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2 Bad Legs Carried
: Maid Off, According
• ' To English Epitaph
Dr. Frank Moore, Home From

European Tour, Proves To -v
. Be Both Instructive and

Entertaining In Fine
Talk At Rotary

• lamch

Amboy Merchants Make Bid
For Trade of Suburban Folk

That America,, by staying out of j
the league of Nations, will be in a [
better- position to serve the world j
should another* crisis arrive, was the
statement made by Dr. Frank Moore

"yesterday, in telling his fellow Ro-
tarians of a trip to Europe in which
he was a representative at the Inter-
national Prison Congress at London.
"Alter seeing first hand the eohcff-
tion of unrest and political jealousy
in Europe," said the head of Rahway
Reformatory, "I am convinced that
participation as a member of thei
League of Nations is no part for this
country."

Dr. Moore's talk was interspersec
with the telling of incidents that con-
fronted him while touring Scotland,
England, France, Nethelands, Ger-
many and Switzerland. In the north
of England, in the lake region, he
point. One of them concerned a man
cemetery, the tombstones of which
bore visual evidence that the people
of a'former day either applied humor
in cases where we of today would
avoid it, or that they were sadly lack-
ing in a sense of the ridiculous.
• Epitaphs on the tombstones were

read by Dr. Moore in illustrating his
point. One of the concerned a* "man
who had in his lifetime been a manu-
facturer of hosiery. It read:

A hosier whose wife's name was Ann
He left his Lord, his Ann, and his

love
To sing hosannas in the realms above.

Another remarkable epitaph read:

Here lies the body of poor Marv
Groff,

Who had two had legs and a very sad
eoff.

But it was her legs that carried her
off.

i
Still another:

Here lies Thomas and with him Mary,
Cheek by jowl and never vary.
No wonder they so well agree—
Jaek wanted no^ punch and Mol no tea.

• -Dr. Moore said that his observa-
tions had led .him to believe that

•prison systems in this" co'untry are,
far" ahead of those on the continent.
He pointed out, however, that while
one out of every four boys at Rah-
way Reformatory are confined as a
result of having been mixed up in
automobile thefts, he found only
eight such cases" in a large English
reformatory containing 380 inmates.'
The reason for this, he said, is that
in England almost every municipal-
ity has a local ordinance prohibiting
the parking of motor cars. "If you
can't find a garage to put your car
in," he said, "the ,law requires that
you hunt up the nearest policeman1

• and .put your car in his keeping."
While in Germany Dr. Moore was

struck by the evident industrial ac-
tivity, conditions here being in con-
trast to England, where taxes are im-
posed to the extent of 25 per cent,
of a mate's income. "While, talking
to a German," said Dr. Moore, "I
houmoronsly remarked that I was
from the land 'of the free and the
home of the brave.' 'No,' replied the
German. 'You come from the home
of the'brave but not of .the free; you
can't drink beer over there. '"

In Switzerland the traveler was
struck by the systematic economy of
the people. They keej> cattle in stalls
and feed them there, rather than let
them roam in a pasture. One rea-
son for this is that they know that the

" cow tramples down more grass than
it eats. Hence they hold that it is
more efficient to cut the grass and
bring it to the cow in its stall. They
express their idea tersely by saying
"The1 foot takes more than the
mouth."

While confined'to his bed with an
infected lip on the return trip aboard
the- Cunarder Lancastria, Dr. Moore
had the unusual and frightful expe-
rience of having the ship catch fire.

'His first intimation of the "situation
came when the steward knocked at
the door of his stateroom and said
"She's alight, sir.'-' -The ship was
stopped while all hands turned to and
fought the blaze. Only a foot sep-
arated the -fire from the oil supply
when the men succeeded in putting
it out.

"Like niost (travelers," said Dr.
Moore, in, concluding his talk, "I have
come home with the very definite con-
viction that this is the greatest coun-
try on earth and the only country
where an American would want to
live." •

Cal Olwein and Irving Demaresi,
of Perth Amboy, were guests at yes-
terday's* luncheon. y

Notice To Weodbridge
High School Alumni

Mr. B. W. Vogel, treasurer of the;
Woodbridge High School Alumni As-1
sociation, requests the payment; of
all dues; to date only about 25 per
cent, have been paid up. In order
to make 'the association a success it
is most necessary for ail those inter-

. ested to pay their dues at once. The'
association is doing a wonderful work
in the local high school and earnestly
solicits ^he co-operation of all .the
Alumni, If you cannot engage your-
self actively, your interest may be
manifested by the prompt remittance
of your dues.

Port Reading Children Are ,
Still Leading' All Others

Port Reading' school children are-
still showing the way to the young-

s te r s in the Educational 'Thrift Cam-
paign being operated by Woodbridge
National Bank. Nmrfy^one per few.
<H thu -I'll Port Heading students

Starting tomorrow Perth Amboy
merchants associated with the Cham-
ber of Commerce will inaugurate
what they term Suburban Week.
During this period they will cater to
a great extent to out-of-town snoo-
pers, refunding carfare to such shojs-
pers in cases •where a certain mini-
mum amount is purchased.

Not only the refund of carfare, but
cash prizes are being offered to su-
burban shoppers in an effort to culti-
vate their acquaintance with the
stores involved. Headquarters of
the merchants is at the United Cigar
Store in the center of the shopping
district. J -

Fords Firemen To Start
Basketball Team There
New School Expected To Popu-
larize Court Game In Second

Ward; Rufe Allen To
Coach

Fords Fire Company , is making
plans to introduce basketball in that
section of the township this winter.
A team will be picked from the
strongest material available and the
fire laddies will put on a game
every other week in the gymnasium
of the new school. It is expected j
that the squad will be recruited from
among former high school stars.
Rufie Allen, famous player of a few
years back and now a resident of
Fords, has been secured to coach

Along with the basketball games,
which will provide Fords with iirst
rate winter' sport, the firemen are
planning to include a dance. It is
their intention to supply the town
with an evening of refined pleasure
and they are looking, for a generous
response on the part of townspeople.
Light senior teams will be engaged
as the opposition.

School Expects Victory Toddy As
1 Lunch's Football Warriors Oppose

Milbnrn- In First Game Of Season
Sqiiad Primed To Wage Stiff Scrap

Big Crowd Expected At Parish House Field To See What Locals
Have To Show For Weeks-of Hard Training; Great

Improvement Over Last Season Is Evidenced
By Observations Taken Durinĝ  ,

_ Practice Scrimmages

Milburn High School's football warriors will furnish the
opposition this afternoon for Woodbridge's grand opening of
its gridiron season. This game is expected tp.be one of the
hardest contests on the local schedule and will provide the fans
here with a good line on what Coach Lauck's boys have to
show in-the way of football strength. A big crowd is expected
at Parish House Field when the whistle sends-away the open-
ing kickoff. The high school expects the team to come through
in this fracas.

Lauck-win start a lineup that is somewhat heavier than with the others,
the average high school team, and
may replace the original eleven with

School Child Hur t Yes te rday;
Driver of " Car Claims Girl
Stepped From Behind Bus

Irma A. Stern, of 94 Green street,"
while driving her car north on.School
street, yesterday afternoon at 3.45
o'clock, struck and injured Lillian
Bedmer, a seven-year-old school child.
The child was taken immediately to
Dr. Hoagland, whose examination dis-
closed; that injuries were slight, con- i
sisting chiefly of a bruise on the back
of the head. Miss Stern, in report-
ing to Motorcycle Officer Parsons,
stated that the child had run out
from behind a bus directly into the
path of her machine. ' , ,

Taxi Drivers Committed By
Ashley When ;•• Up

Police Discover Crime
Took Place Here

Barren Ave. P. T. A. To Meet

The first; meeting of the Earron
Avenue Parent-Teaeher Association
will be held on Thursday afternoon,
October 8, at 3:30 o'clock. The
president, Mrs. Stephen Wyld, is
very anxious to greet as many of the
parents as possible. This will afford
an opportunity for visiting the great-
ly enlarged school, meeting the new
teachers and renewing acquaintances

Avenel
—Members of the Avenel Public

Library Association are hereby noti-'
fied that the regular annual meeting
will be held Friday evening, Octobei
9, at 8 p. m., at the Avenel Public
Library building, for the purpose of
electing seven trustees, two for three
years, two for four years, three for
five years. Applications for member-
ship will be received at this time.
Anyone desiring to become a member
of this association may file applica-
tion at this meeting.

—Mrs. D. P. De Young, Mrs. Neil
Hume and Mrs. J. O'Brien attended
the Democratic conference at Asbury
Park, oh Saturday..

—Mrs. A. Davies entertained Mrs.
C. Williams} of Jersey City, over tht.
week-end.
, —Miss Susan Crede and Owen Os-

borne, of Brooklyn, were married in
New York, on Sunday. After a short
trip the couple will make their home
in Brooklyn.

—Mr. and 'Mrs. Arthur Lance and
baby daughter, returned to their
home after spending the week in New
York City.

—Miss Anna Meehan, who has
been visiting Mrs. Edward, Moran,
has returned to her home in Phila-
delphia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hanson at-
tended the Trenton Fair on Wednes-
day.

—Mrs. Harrison, of Chicago, is
visiting Mrs. L. Schiller.

—Mr. Forest Breithwaite, who is
connected with the Hollywood Real
Estate Company, has returned home
from Miami, Fla.

—Mr. and Mrs. McGee and daugh-
ter, Gertrude, of Mt. Vernon, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Nier. Mrs. Larson, who has been
visiting in Mt. Vernon for the past
month, returned home with the Mc-
Gee family.
• —Miss Grace Larkin, of Perth Am-
boy, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Corey .and
son, of Jersey City, were the guests
of Mrs. L. B. Van. Slyke, over the
week-end.

—Charles Siessel; William and
Frank Barth, Harry Abrams, Harry
Baker, Sr., and William Baker en-
joyed a successful fishing trip to Bar-
negate Bay Saturday and Sunday.

—Mrs. Charles Siessel and chil-
dren, Euth, Eichard and Charles, Jr.,
were the dinner guests of Mrs. Sies-
sel's sister in Elizabeth, on Sunday.

—Eileen Moran is visiting friends
in Philadelphia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Forest Breithwaite
and children, Jane and Robert; and
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz motored to Cran-
berry Lake on Sunday.

Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Cannon entertained a num-
ber of friends at their home in honor
of the birthday anniversary of Thos.
Hooban, of Woodbridge. Those pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. T. Hooban,
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hooban,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cannon,
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flynn.

—Miss Elizabeth Menley, of Bos-
ton, is visiting her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cannon, of
Meinzer street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Day Fritz were at
the TJjpton Fair on Monday.

—'life Woman's Club will meet on
Wednesday evening at the Avenel
Progrpssive Association Club house.

—Mr. and Mrs. Senft and family,
of Newark, have moved into their
new home on Manhattan avenue.

—T*>*» ' Christian Endeavor will
meet Monday evening at the Smith
home on Burnett street.'

The girl members of the office staff
of the Ste.el Equipment Corporation
held a surprise luncheon for Mrs.
Thomas Cannon, Jr., formerly Miss
Grace Wheeler, whose marriage to
Mr. Cannon took place recently. Mrs.
Cannon was presented with a beauti-
ful electric coffee percolator.

—The literature and libraries COPI-
j mittee of the Woman's Club will hold
j a food , sa.le, Saturday afternoon,
| October S, a t the Avenel Station,
! from 1 to 5 p. an. Mrs. Joseph
i Suchy is chairman, and her commit-
j tee is epmposed of Mrs. Frank Barth,
I Mrs. William B. Krug,, Mrs. S. N.
j-Greenhalgh and Mrs, G. Grede.

other material if he finds that the
weightier crew lacks speed to cope
with the opposition. In announcing
the names of the men who will be
started Lauck explained that they in
no way constitute the first 'team or
varsity. "We have any,: number, of
good men for almost all positions,"
said the mentor, "and I Want to avoid
naming a varsity until I have seen
how each man acts in the excitement
of real competition."

The husky Orrin Gerns, a triple
threat ma" will .start the game as
fullback. Halfback positions will be
filled by Lockie and Jacobson, both
of them hard-fighting and fast. At
quarter Vecsy will direct the team.

In the line, where weight a plenty
ll be in evidence, will be Cunning-

ham and MeCullough, ends; Galaida
and Torasu, tackles; Dunigan and
McLaughlin, guards; and Noe, center.
This seven weighs 1179 pounds, be-
ing as heavy as the line of many
college teams.
168

Its- average weight is

Gerns, who tips the1 scale as 176
pounds, brings the average weight of
the backfield up to 148 i. While his
backfield mates do not approach him
in size or weight, they are all husky
boys, big enough to accomplish the
work they will be called upon to
do.

Fails In 'Attempt To-Snip Bis f r im Police
While one driver of a bus belong-] appearing around the corner toward

ing to A. "Gerbo & Son was being .Sewaren.
held at police headquarers for oper-
ating the machine without a town-
ship operator's • license, Thomas
Coughlin, of 193 Main street, climbed
in'tq the machine and succeeded in
taking it almost to Sewaren before
he was overtaken and brought back
by Sergeant Larson and Patrolman
Rudy Simonsen. This double piece
of law infraction took place Wednes-
day evening and resulted in a fine of

Simonsen had called
Roundsman Fred Larson into the
case when he arrested the driver and
these two officers -went after the bus
in the Sergeant's Ford coupe.

It was necessary to pass the bus
and to stop in front of it before the
driver would stop and then, when
the officers got out to arrest the
driver they found, instead of a driver,
three passengers sitting contentedly
in the rear seats of the machine.

S15vfor Vincent Erelich, of South j Efforts to find which one had been
Amboy, and $10 for Coughlin. driving the machine were not imme-

Erelieh's arrest . occurred when j diately successful but Coughlin fin-
Simonsen was called to investigate a I ally stepped forward and admitted
collision between the bus and a trol-
ley car at the foot of Green street.
When the driver of the bus could
produce no license he was taken to
police headquarters. In the mean-
time the bus: was parked across the
street. Going out to look at the bus
after seeing Ereljch safely into the
desk room, Simonsen saw the bus dis- Judge Ashley.

that it had been he.
At police ^headquarters Coughlin

could produce no satisfactory expla-
nation why he had started off with
the; machine. He hvould not say
whether anyone had authorized him
to assume the job of driver. His part
in the affair was assessed at $10 by

IselmMews

Gerns gained his first football ex-
perience last year and was good e-
nough at the end of the season to at-
tract attention when the All-State
team was being picked. He has been
transformed this year from a first-
rate center and tackle into a full-
back where he runs, punts and throws
the ball in a fashion that ought to
baffle thej opposition. A, fault that
the coaches have been trying to cor-
rect in him is his tendency to hit
the line a little too high. This short-
coming, that is expected to dissap-
pear after he gets a game ar two un-
der his belt, is more, than made up
for by his aggressiveness on both of-
fense and defense. In the latter de-
partment his play adds a great deal to
the secondary wall.

Another good fullback, that may
be used in place of Gerns at times,
is Ernie Galaida. Ernie is a greatly
miproved player and is showing morC-
fight and aggressiveness right now
than he did at any time last sea-
son. He is another one who had
never had football experience until
last year arid the confidence he has
picked up with his experience may
make a name for him this year. While
he lacks the punting and,passing a-
bility to play as a triple-threat man,
he can certainly pick holes foT line
smashing and can circle the ends
lite a crust of wind. At tackle where
he will start today; he is right at
home, for the coaches have groomed
him for this position.

The halfback positions are giving
Lauck plenty of trouble. But the
trouble is not of the usual kind, in-
asmuch'as it does not arise for want
of good, material. The truth of the
matter is that there is plenty of
good material and the problem is to
decide which is best. In Lockie and
Jacobson the teani has a pair of half-
backs that have it in them to develop
into All-County, team material.
Lockie is fast, rugged, and hits the
line with his head low. He pre-
sents the hardest kipd of a runner to
tackle. Jacobson is just as fast and
rugged and can change direction
luickec than any other halfback can-
didate. He would be an ideal ball
carrier but for a persistency in fumb-
ling the ball. Lauck has worked
hard trying to teach him the art of
Handling the pigskin but to ".date
' Jake" still carries his habit of
fumbling. Both of these boys have
learned to provide and to follow in-
terference". •'

Small, Edgar and Myers are other
halfback possibilities and Pomeroy, a
newcomer on the squad, has showed
enough stuff to warrant the guess
^hat before long he may have earned
himself a place at either end or half-
back. This boy has plenty of fight in
him, going into the first scrimmage
so aggressively that Lauck had" to
warn him to "take it easy". The
thing Lauck is guarding against in
this case is the danger of a partially
trained player burning himself out.
Another player that will undoubtedly
be given plenty of opportunity to
show his wares at half is Small. His
form at tackling would make him a
factor in the defense. It is not
thought that he is quite as fast or
rugged a ball carrier as either Lockie
or Jacobson but will reserve our com-
ment until we've seen him in a
game. :

While. Veesy will start'as quarter-
back he will probably be called upon
lo share this, position with Billy War-

j —The second meeting of the Iselin
Women's Democratic Club was held
Thursday evening,-Jof last week, at
the club rooms on Oak Tree road.
An enthusiastic group of fifty Iselin
women pledged their support and co-
operation to the township candidate

A warning bell sounds before the
lights are changed. The officer oper-
ating the signal is safely housed in a
booth on the sidewalk. This is in-
deed a monument to the thoughtful-
ness of the present administration of

Police spent hours yesterday in
taking two young girls over the many
infrequently used roads in the north-
ern part of the township in an en-
deavor to establish the exact locality
where the girls, one fourteen and the
other fifteen, allege to have been mis-
treated by two Bayonne taxi drivers.
As a result of yesterday's investiga-
tion James McStay, aged 22, of Bay-
onne, and Raymond Laden, aged 22,
of Jersey City, were committed by
Recorder Ashley to the county jail
to await,the action of the grand jux-y
on a serious charge.

Mary Larkin, aged 14, lives in
Jersey City with her mother and
stepfather. Irene MeCann, a year
older than Mary, has no parents but
lives with her aunt at Midland Beach.
Last Sunday the girls left home and
on Monday afternoon they met Me-
Stay and Laden in Bayonne. The
quartet motored out toward Wood-
bridge, where, both girls testify, Miss
Larkin was the victim of an assault.

Police action ensued when a Bay-
onne cop, seeing the two girls leave
the car late that night arrested them
and took them to headquarters for
examination. There the girls told
their story and. Bayonne police went
with them to the place where they
said they had met McStay and Laden;
They identified the men and they
were taken in custody.

On Tuesday morning Woodbridge
police were notified and Sergeant
Walsh and Officer Egan went to Bay-
onne to bring the four prisoners to
Woodbridge. At a hearing before
the recorder it developed that the
girls did not know-exactly where the
assault toofe place. They.believed it
took placê  near a building under con-
struction that their companions had
pointed out as Rahway Reformatory.
This at first led police to take the
girls through the district near the
reformatory in hopes that they would
recognize the territory but neither
one had ever seen the reformatory

I before. Working on the assumption
that it. may have been the new Rah-
way school on St.- George avenue near
Lake avenue that the girls mistook
for the reformatory, the police ascer-
tained by another tour of inspection
that the girls had been taken out
Lake avenue to the old Dover Road.

Arrest Eefeals Huge
Theft From Bank By

Sutton Confesses To Spending
Money In High Living And

Pleads Non Volt When
Arraigned; Held

Teller's Job In
Newark

Avenel neighbors of Charles W.
Sutton, Burnett street, were given a
shock Saturday, when he was ar-.
rested by police on a charge of em-
bezzling $23,500 from the Ironbound
Trust Company, of Newark, where
he was employed as a teller. Al-
though he gave the appearance of
being fairly prosperous it was com-
monly thought among his acquaint-
ances that his position as teller in
the large bank provided him with an
income sufficient to warrant "his scale
of living.

"I want to get this thing over with
as quickly as possible so that I can
take what is coming to me," he said
when arraigned before a Newark
police court magistrate Saturday cit-
ernoon. He admitted that he had
squandered the money on diamonds,
fur coats, automobiles and parties
with women. For over a year and a
half he lived a life of ease and luxury
on the money he was taking from
the funds of the bank.

That he also spent money freeh;
on his wife was revealed by the pris-
oner who told of buying her a fur
coat/a $525 diamond ring, and giving
her the money for a three months'
vacation at tĥ e shore. To quiet his
wife's suspicions when she remon-
strated that he could not afford such
things on his salary of a week,

the township, and one for which they At the hearing one of the men
should be given full credit, as it was i termed the- charge a "lie" while the
placed there entirely by their efforts, j other refused to plead, saying that

—A mass meeting of the residents
called for Friday evening,p p j i s ^ j c a n e d for Friday evening,

on the Democratic ticket Among j O c t o b e r V at 8 p. m. at Foster's Hall,
d th th I h n ite

the speakers of the evening were:
W n R a n J GraWaSa J P Gerity

p
Wni./Ryan, J.
H i

g
, J. P. Gerity,
h K h r i f

W i . R y , , y,
Harry Lavin, Mrs. John, Keehari of!

Elizabeth, and Mrs. J. Muken, Demo-
cratic county committeewoman of
Union County. The election of offi-
cers took plaeeas follows: President,
Mrs. M. Riley; vice-president, Mrs.
M. P. MeCann; treasurer, Miss Ella
Reedy; secretary, Mrs. Senta Brink-
man. After the meeting was ad-
journed, refreshments were served.

—On Saturday last a delegation of
nineteen Iselin women, headed by
Mrs. M. T. Merrill, attended the
Women's Democratic conference at
Asbury Park. An interesting pro-
gram was arranged at the Beach Ar-
cade, and a luncheon was served at
the Berkeley-Carteret Hotel there.

—Rose Sievert, 12 yearsold, of
Correja avenue, while on her way to
the railroad station, on Sunday morn-
ing, was struck and dragged for sev-
eral feet, by a motorcycle driven by
a man giving the name of Warner,
of Newark. The girl was not seri-
ously, injured but was much fright-
ened by her experience. The driver
rendered whatever aid- he could be-
fore proceeding on his way and no
charge was made.

The Girl Scouts, Golden Eagle
Troop I, held theg: regular meeting
at the Union Protestant Church on
Monday evening. All is now in readi-
ness for the Scout play, which is to
be enacted on Monday evening, Octo-
ber 5, at the church. All parents of
the Scouts and their friendsare in-
vited to attend the play. A musical
program has also been arranged and
refreshments will be served.

—Mr. and Mrs. Oldroyd, of New-
ark,, were' the Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Boehme, of Middlesex
avenue.The Sunday sehool—attendance
at the Union Protestant Church this
week was about 120, which was very
encouraging to the leaders, Mri Al-
fred D. Hye and Mr. Wm. Gardner.
An interesting talk was given by Mr.

O c o b e r 8 p
under the auspices oi the Isehn ite-
publiean Club. It will be well for all
residents who possibly can to avail

he told her he was making ex+ra
money by dealing in stocks. It is
thought that the bank will recover
about $8,000 by seizing household
furnishings, clothing and jewelry.

Sutton was arraigned Wednesday
before Judge Edwin Caffrey arid
pleaded non vult. He will be held
for trial. ,

Besides_ his wife, Sutton has two
children in Avenel. It is said that
at the time of .his arrest he was pre-
paring to move into a fine home in
Montclair.

Jersey Grawi Dinner

Newspaper Workers Dine On
Menu Prepared By- Girls At

College For Women

themselves of this meeting in order to j grounds on which to hold them. The
familiarize themselves with the actual j younger of the girls is held in bond
facts of township government. The of $500, while Miss MeCann, a mate-
enthusiasm shown in this meeting will rial witness, is held in bond of $1,000.
determine to a great extent .the actual i All were taken to New Brunswick
interest shown by the residents of this-? yesterday,
community in its township affairs,'
and will also determine whether the
leaders in this movement will pro-
ceed with its plans for the betterment
of Iselin or to let it run as it will.
Plans have been made to have the
different officials
government come
meeting and the people will have an
opportunity of seeing and hearing the
Honorable Mayor Louis Neuberg and
others at some future date. So let's
get together and each put our shoul-
der to the wheel for the good of our
community..

—William Faibn of Harding ave-
nue and Roy Heide of) Oak Tree
Road were visitors at the Radio Show
in New York City recently.

he was "supposed to say nothing."
Until the police succeeded in estab-
lishing the location where the al-
leged crime took plate it was be-
lieved that the men would -have to bi; I T h e annual institute of the New
released" because of insufficient, Jersey Press Association,: held at Rut-

of the township
to address the

Thirty-seven girls met at the home
of Mrs. E. H. Boynton on Tuesday
night and voted to organize the
Junior Woman's Club of Woodbridge
Township.

Mrs. I. J. Reimers, chairman of the
Junior Department of the Woman's
Club, presided, and Miss Helen Au-
gustine was appointed as temporary
secretary.

The girls voted to organize with
•Mr. and Mrs. Richard Quigrley of j dues at one dollar a year, payable

Iselin Boulevard, entertained "Mr. j November 1. All members coming in

gers University on Monday and Tues-
day drew representation from nearly
every daily and weekly newspaper iri
the State. A feature of the institute
was a dinner Monday night at the
Woman's College. This meal was pre-
pared and served by the home eco-
nomics department of the college,and
consisted entirely of edibles, coffee

I and tobacco either grown or manu-
factured in New Jersey.

Among the prominent speakers on
the two-day program were Dr. John
M. Thomas, new president of Rut-
gers; Prof. Allen H. Will, in charge
of the .course in journalism at the
university; Cameron Beck, personnel
director of the New York Stock Ex-
change; H. V. Kaltenborn, associate
editor of Brooklyn Daily Eagle; Ed-
ward McKiernon, superintendent of
the Eastern Division of Associated
Press; and Carl C. Dickey, editor of
World's Work.

The association went on record as
being strongly behind the legislature
in its fight with Pennsylvania to up-

to refund the

Thursday, October 8, will be taxed.
fifty cents
b h

The meetings will
d f h Th

avenue was a Newark visitor last
Wednesday.

•—Little Miss Rose Sabella, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sabella of
Hardinf averfue, entertained a num-
ber of friends and playmates at her
home on Wednesday afternoon of last
week. The occasion was her sixth
birthday. The children enjoyed a
pleasant afternoon; games were play-
ed and delicious refreshments were
served. Those present were, Louise
Rosinsky, Paul Rosinsky, Fanny

= . .. .. „ _ Moonblatt, Ray Mponblatt, Rose Sa-
N"Nicoli, of Woodbridge"avenue^ who bella, Mrs. P. Rosinsky. Mrs. Rose
told of his recent trip to Europe. At Moonblatt, and Mrs. L. Sabejla.

• ' •- - - •' —Last Wednesday evening the

Sunday of last week.
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Salandra

and Mr. Harry Di Orio of -Jersey be held the second and fourth Thurs-
City and Mrs. Agnes Sabella of New day night in each month.
York City were1 recent Sunday guests! . Officers will consist of a president,
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sabella of' vice-president, two secretaries, a
Harding avenue. j treasurer and a chairman of art,

——Mrs. Grace Foreman, of Corrpi? i music, drama, civics, social, member-
ship, ways and means and athletics.
The nominating committee consists
of the Misses Jane Dunigan, Melba
Howard, Florence Bernstein and
Carolyn Tier.

The constitution and by-laws com-
mittee: the Misses Dorothy Terhune,
Genevieve Ryan, Marian Larson, Mar-
garet Morgansen.

The place committee: the Misses
Myrtle Howard, Ruth Love, Kath-
erine Shaw and Jane Kiiigberry.

! made deposits at the collection on
^September 22, Sewaren school com-
ing next with 88' per cent. -.

the evening services the three chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benz,
of Star-Eagle, were christened by
Rev. Mr. Mahan, pastor.

—The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Union Church will give a miscellane-
ous entertainment on Eriday evening.
October 9, at 8 p. m. Considerable
professional talent is expected.

"—Twenty property owners of Ise-
lin' went to Atlantic Highlands on
Friday last, to receive their loans,
recently granted them by the Atlan-
tic Highlands Building & Loan,Asso-
ciation.

—The Iselin Chemical Hook and
Ladder Co. was called out on Thurs-
day last, to check a brush fire on Oak
Tree road, near Wood avenue.

—Tag days held on Saturday and
Sunday at the Highway and Oak Tree
road proved a great success for the
Iselin Chemical Hook and Ladder Co.
and will greatly help the company to
defray the expenses incident to the
building of the -new fire house now
under construction on Harding ave-

ren; whose 'work since the "season | ™e- The prize offered by the corn-
started has been gratifying to the V^y for the_mos^donations collected
coaches. Both of these boys are good was won by Fire Comnnssic
quarters and it is difficult at this R e e d y ? ^h .° worked mostq s d
stage of the campaign to choose be-
tween them. Vecsy has the edge in
that he has had a year of experience
on the squad but Bill is coming and

y, g
to make the affair the success thai
it was. Chairman J. Henry Boehm
and the committee were highly elated
at the success of the affair, and wish

coming fast. The same grit that t o thank the township officials for
characterized his work on the dia- t h e l r co-operation and support,
mond is evident in his football play- | —The dangerous crossing at Oak
ing. He is a natural athlete and has] Tree road and the Highway is now
a good head for the game. protected by a new safety signal de-

McCulloujrh and Cunningham pre- \ ""ce which is of the latest design in
— 1 both construction and operation, hav-

ing hlinkers of red, green and yellow.Continued on f age 5.

meetings' to familiarize the voters
with the candidates. All the promi-

candidates will be heard and the

P a s t

f
weeks under the leader-? P ? dr

s h lP o f Assistant Scoutmasters.
— Classified Ads. Bring. Results —

Girl Scouts held a special meeting at., residents will have the opportunity to
the home of Mrs. O'Liete of Lincoln I l e a r l \ .what is being, and will be ac-
Highway. After the meeting adjourn-! complished by the community as a
ed a social hour was enjoyed during | who1?. ' .
vhich refreshments were served. | „ —Despite the confinement of
—The Ladies' Aid Society held a Scoutmaster Squires to the hospital,

meeting, at the Union Protestant j ™»e troop here has been active m
Church last Wednesday afternoon, j
Arrangements were made for.a mis-
cellaneous entertainment. An elab-
orate program is being prepared ancf
an enjoyable evening is assured to
all. • • • ••

—Mrs. P. Stultz, of Correja avenne
entertained a number of her friends
at her home on Tuesday afternoon of
last week in honor of the nirthday
Anniversary of Mrs. Florence Bern-
hardt. Music, dancing- and refresh-
ments were enjoyed. Mrs. Bemhardfc
was the. recipient of many beauti-
ful gifts. The g-uests included Mrs.
and Mr. Frank Riedy. Mr.; and Mrs.
A. Hauschild, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
Decker, Mrs. Elizabeth Honesrger,
William Reedy. Ralph Roberts, Harry
Harris,-Samuel Foster, Joseph Flees-

by the tolls system.

Bridgfe Party As Farewell
To Mrs. Elmer Copeland

Mrs. Joseph Copeland of Maple
avenue entertained at a delightful
Bridge Party, Tuesday evening as a
farewell for her sister-in-law Mrs.
W. Elmer Copeland "of Grove ave-
nue, who with her family left Thurs-
day to make their home in East
Orange.

. There were four tables in plaj
and the prizes were won by Mrs. El-
mer Copeland, Miss Helen Pfeiffer,
Miss Mittie Randolph, Mrs. C. M.
Liddle.

A poem written and read by Mrs.
Liddle was enjoyed^ after which the
guest of honor,was presented with
a blue silk umbrella by-the guests.

Those present were: Mrs. Armand
Liveaudais, of East Orange; Mrs. I.
T. Madsen, of Plainfield; Mrs. Elmer
Copeland, Mrs. C. M. Liddle, Mrs.
John Kreger, Mrs*. Chester Peck, Mrs.
S. B. Demarest,Mrs . H. Van Syckle,
Mrs. H. W. Van Bremen^ Mrs. A. P.
Randolph, Mrs. W. H. Warr, Mrs'.
Fred Bri'egs, Mrs. I. J. ReimeTS, the
Misses Helen Pfeiffer, Mittie Ran-
dolph, Alberta Kingberry, of town.

Old Lebeir Farm Homestead Being
••"Sold In Building Lots By Fami ly

One more of" the. few remaining bought in 1840 and has, since thai
farms in this district fell before the
march of the building boom this week
when the Leber family, operating
under the name of Leber Estate, Inc.,
announced that the old homestead
that lies partly in Woodbridge and
partly in Carteret had been cut Tip
into building lots and will be sold

neiy.ToseDh Hermann and J. Murick. t o homeseekers. Tn disposing of the
.—Mr. Charles Hutterman and Mr.

J. Henry Boehme. duly elected dele-
gates to attend the State Firemen's
Relief Association are back in Iselin
after several days stay in Atlantic
City as. representatives of- the Iselin
Firemen's Relief Association. Their
trip will be of great value to the lo-
cal company due to the . instrurtiv*>
feature, of the State meeting which
will govern future activities of the lo-
cal company.

—The IseKn Republican Club have

property the family decided not to
pursue the usual course of selling it
outright to a developer. They felt
that .by developing the tract them-
selves they would be able to put the
land on the market at a much lower
figure than would be possible by any
other means. As a consequence Mr.

time, been operated as a farm until
this year. For a number of years
Mr. Leber and his brother kept a
large herd of cattle and ran a milk
route, but on the death of his brother
he sold the milk route and bought out
the coal business that has since come
to be one of the largest and best
known in this section. Just before
the war the family moved from the
farm to their present home in Free-
man street, Woodbridge, leasing the
farm.

As a building district the old farm
is fortunate in having many attrac-
tive advantages. Located near trol-
leys, bus lines and railroads, there
is plenty of transportation facilities.

Theodore A. Leber,. who is one oi while schools, churches and Chrome
the best known and liked m^n in stores are but a stone's throw away
either Carteret or Woodbridge, is The fact that it lies near a district
spending- all his time getting ready i that boasts of 21 huge industrial
for the. opening sale. ; plants makes the plot an idea] one for

engaged quarters on Oak Tree Road ' The farm has been in the family : the man who must have his home neap
and wi]] shortly beg i " f or almost a hundred It ' l t t

g
and

q O r e Road e y he man who must have
shortly begm a series" of -or almost a hundred years. It was ' ^n employment center.
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Your vault to success is a
surer thing- if home is what it
should be. Give yourself a fair
chance! Build a liome of your
own and learn what the right
surroundings will do to your at-
titude toward life. Our "Bill
Ding" service will show you how
to make your home an inspira-
tion rather than a handicap.

I'm Interested in:
( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
( ) Sleeping Porches
( ) Garages < $ Barn Plan

Name

Address .

MATEBIAL STORE
WOODBBID&K - NEW JEBSEY

is a prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

Horns
PROPER FOOD FOR SCHOOL

CHILDREN - '

The age during which children are
attending school may aptly be called
"The Dangerous Age." It is thejperiod
of rapid growth and every care should
be taken to insure the child of a nor-
mal and healthy body. The idea of
eating only fit and wholesome foods
should be early impressed on the
younger members of every family in
order to' protect them against later
ill health and its accompanying unhap-
piness. If the utmost care is not taken
in the diet that is used by children,
cases of food poisoning, indigestion
and kindred ailments may result.

And milk, being the chief Item in
the diets of most children, should be
carefully guarded. It is, because of
its nature, prone to Infection if ex-
posed to germs and may soon become
unfit for use. Wherever there is the
slightest reason for doubt as to its
purity and fooS value, steps should be
taken to insure the sterility and the
fitness of milk intended for consump-
tion by children. Many mothers have
adopted the excellent practice of usins;
milk that is absolutely pure and sterile
and free from any germs or bacteria.
The most satisfactory, as well as the
safest milk used in preparing food for
the grrowing child is evaporated milk.

It ia sterile, and therefore safe. It
is more digestible than market milk.

Its uniformity, convenience and cost
are qualities that recommend it.'

The following dishes are well suited
to the needs of the growing child;
they are easily digested and very
nourishing:

Caramel Custard.
% cup sugar

(caramelized)
2 tbsp. sugar
% tsp. salt
% tsp. vanilla

1 cup evaporated
milk diluted
with

1 cup water
3 eggs

Scald the diluted mlHc. Caramelize
the sugar and add to milk to dissolve.
Beat eggs slightly, add sugar, salt, and
flavoring and combine with scalded
milk. Pour into custard cups and set
in a pan of hot water and cook in a
moderate oven. When done, a Icnile
blade run In tUo center will come out
clean.

Fish Chowder.
1 pint raw fish cut 3 cups boiling

In 1-inch dica
5 small potatoes,

aliped
2 onlona chopped

fins
Yi pound fat salt

pork, sliced
Fry out the salt pork. When brown,

remove pieces of pork and put flsh, po-
tatoes, and onions in kettle. Cover
with boiling water. Simmer until po-
tatoes are tender. Add the milk and
cook 5 minutes longer. Season with
salt and pepper. Just before serving
add tne crackers.

water
1 cup evaporated

milk diluted
with

1 cup water
6 crackers

Trial of the Pyx
A "pyx" is a box in which coins of

the English mint are deposited. These
coins are tested annually by a jury of
goldsmiths to see if they are of the
•equisite weight and fineness. This is
'iiown as the ''rriai of rh<> nyx."

PUBLIC SERVICE J O MANUFACTURE
'IMPROVED BUSES FOR OWN USE

MICKIE SAYS—

IF
TWkT MAKES UZ

, VOS V HNJE SOME

, WHO'S e a r A GRUDGE,
SEUP U AVi AUOWNMOUS

LETTER BOASTUl' *TUE
PEUEfc WgS SOfcf? ATI \M£
AlUf GOT UO USE FER.

SE<2H LETTERS*.

Public Service Transportation
Company -Has just put into service
in its Essex Division- Bus "B 1,000"
designed by its own experts and
built in. Its own shops.

If the results of actual service
operation prove as satisfactory as
have the extended preliminary tests
o£ the new bus the company will
begin the building of buses on a
quantity' basis, and provide its own
bus equipment, as Public Service
Railway Company builds the street
cars it uses.

Bus "B 1,000" was designed in the
light of the experience that- the
transportation company has gained
through the operation Q£ some 800
buses over some 500 miles of route.
It embodies the ideas of both me-
chanical and operating officers who
have combined to produce a vehicle
suited to the company's service
conditions and of which one of tha
outstanding characteristics shall be
dependability.

A Buda six-cylinder motor, Parish
frame, Huck axles, Faller trans-
mission and a body designed by the
company's engineers were used in
the construction.

Rattan covered seats for twenty-
seven passengers, with cross seats

..ia the rear and longitudinal seats
surrounding a well in vfront are
provided, experience showing that
with this arrangement long distance
riders will move to the rear, leav-
ing the front part of the bus for
those who ride shorter distances.
. Doors are operated mechanically

from the driver's seat and while
the present bus has but one front
door, others to be manufactured
will have two, one for entrance
and for exit. An emergency door
in the rear at the center meets
the specifications of various cities
and the State Board of Public
Utility Commissioners.

The interior is finished in white
and mahogany, with eight ceiling
lights that give ample illumination
and in all interior arrangements
the comfort of passengers has been
fcept in mind.

From the mechanical standpoint,

ruggedness and strength, of con-
struction stand out prominently.
This Is especially true as to what is
technically known, as the "rear"
of the bus—the rear axlss, differ-
ential, differential housings, brake
drum 'and other mechanism.

F a i l u r e ^ bus mechanism is much
more frequent than failure of street
car mechanism and is one of the
chief causes of interruptions to
schedule. The designers of 'T3
1,000" started out to secure de-
pendability, and every .part of the
bus was planned with this idea
in mind. The "rear" is larger,
stronger and better than that of
any bus now in service, every bit
o£ mechanism.having been chosen
in the light of actual bus operating
conditions.

The preliminary tests of "B
1,000" have been unusually thor-,
ough. Before the body was placed
in position, ten tons of concrete
blocks were loaded on a temporary
platform and the bus was sejit out
on the road. With only such inter-
ruptions as were occasioned by ths
bringing in of the bus to the shops
for minor adjustments, it was
driven .continuously for 12,000
miles. Three shifts of operators
were used and day and night the
bus covered good roads and rough
roads all over New Jersey, trips
being made into Warren and other
outlying counties.

The result of this test was satis-
factory and has aroused the en-
thusiasm ol M. It. Boylan, v^ea
president in charge of, operation,.
who says: . , :

"We believe that by building
buses of the "B 1,000" type in our
own shops, we will be able to im-
prove the dependability of service,
make bus maintenance easier and
reduce its cost and at the same
time lower the investment charge
for new equipment.

"I am convinced that our riders
will not only be fully satisfied by
the character of the new bus but
will be greatly benefited by the
improvement in service it will make
p o s s i b l e . " - •_ -»• • •

IMPORTANT DATES

She—I can remember every-impor-
tant date in history.

He—Between Anthony and Cleopatra
and dates like those, you mean?

A Ray of light
for Mourners ,
NO t longer need we abandon our

loved ones, unprotected, in the
old-fashioned sodden grave. The Nor-
walk Vault turns each grave into &
miniature tomb. Airtight, waterproof,
of steel reinforced cement, it seals by;
hand into one solid piece oi masonry
that protects forever against the rav-
ages of time. All good undertakers
recommend the NORWALK VAULT,
the best INSIST on it. Made by

The Norwaik Vault Co
PJLAINFIELD, N. J.

—Mention iMs TjaDer to advertisers;
it helps you. it helps them, it helps
your paper.

DOLLARS DOLLARS DOLLARS
The Whofe World Is Crying For U. S. Dollars. We will pay oat

Actual United States Dollars Currency and guarantee safe and
prompt delivery, in Hie following- countries:- i AUSTRIA, GERMANY,
HUNGARY, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, RQUMANIA, POLAND, LITH-
UANIA, LATVIA, SOVIET RUSSIA AND ALL OTHER COUN-
TRIES. ^.

JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker
432 State Street, corner Washington Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

•

' - Wintpr Prices 1925 for
Woodbridge, Sewaren, Avenel, Carteret9

Iselin and Colonia
$11.75 per Net Ton Delivered
$11.25 " " " for orders over 5 tons

$6.25 for y2 Ton -.
\ • $3.25 for V4 Ton -

lavlctal Is Still The Best Fuel On The Market
Smokeless - Odorless - Clinker Free

NOTICE: The Strike has no effect on us, we have
Plenty of Coal

J. E. Morgan -
Phone: Woodbridge Coal Co.

Woodbridge 930 Woodbridge, N. J.

THE CROWDS TO

•Jf-

asi^KiS^^lS^^^ m

OY MERCHANTS'

EEK
October 3rd to October 10th Inclusive

OUTSTANDING FEATURES
Offered during this sale by the combined efforts of the Perth Amboy
Merchants, sponsored and backed by the local Chamber of Commerce,

GOOD FAITH
FAIR DEAUSO I i

rt, MDIMTECRITY f^,
* i \ ^ «-ITS

CARFARE. REFUND
Only in Stores Displaying the above "Chamber

of'Commerce" Sea! is it possible to obtain
Carfare Refund Slips.

Simply ask for One, as only one is necessary*
in .the first store you make a purchase, which
store will affix thereon their name and your
total purchase.

After that any other store, showing'the above
seal on their window, will honor this same Re-
fund Slip and add to it any purchase you may
make from them. .

When you have completed your shopping, all
you have to do is bring your Refund Slip to the
''Suburban Week Cashier" at the United Drug
Store, corner Smith and State streets, and have
your carfare either one or both ways refunded.
No red tape.

Refund One Way, Woodbridge
Total Purchases Necessary §4.00
Refund Both Ways, Woodbridge
Total Purchases.Necessary $6.00

Extraordinary Merchandise
, .' " Values

•Carfare
Refunded

LUCKY PRIZES .GIVEN AWAY

How you can benefit by attending This
Great Suburban Week Sale .

• The merchants of this city are planning to give Suburban Shoppers
some very interesting and unusual values during this particular week,
and also in the weeks to follow to prove that Amboy IS THE logical
shopping centre of this district.

By attending this great Suburban Sale, you can take advantages
of the "Super Values Offered" in practically every line from the Neces-
sities of Life to Luxuries, from furnishing the home to personal needs
and your transportation at our expense.

• "• All Roads Lead to Perth Amboy

HOW TO OBTAIN
THE LUCKY PRIZES

First Prize $100,00
One c^sh prize of One Hundred Dollars will

be awarded to the person holding sales slips for
the largest gross amount purchased during
"Suburban Week." ' •

Second Prize $50.00
•A cash prize of Fifty Dollars will be awarded

to the person holding sales slips for the .next
largest gross amount purchased during ."Subur-
ban Week."

i

. Third Prize $25.00
A cash prize of Twenty-five ,DoW&rs will be

awarded to the person holding sales slips re-
cording the largest number of separate pur-
chases made~ during "Suburban Week."

-''So Save ALL Your Sales Slips
Turn your slips and name in to the "Suburban

Week Cashier" at the United Drug Store.
Winners will be announced at the close of the

contest.

< • - • > - .
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Knowledge of First Aid
by Autoists Is Needed

That e\ery man or woman who
times an auto should understand sim-
pie iirst aid methods, is the farm con-
viction of Dr. Herman Bnn<i<"3en, Chi-
cago health commissioner.

"Every year throughout the country,
thousands of people unnecessarily lose
their lives through automobile acci-
dents, because those who could t e ol
aid at the time of accident, become
pnnicky and lose their heads when
there is a cut artery," says Doctor Bun-
deseiL "If they'.understood the sim-
plest rudiments of first aid, a hand
kerchief and a pencil or ordinary stick
of wood could be used as a tourniquet,
thus stopping hemorrhage until medi-
cal help arrived.

"The antolst, especially, Is in need
of first aid knowledge. Whether in
the city or en route, he should be
provided with a compact first aid kit.

"The common injuries which occur
through automobile accidents are cut
arteries, fractures or broken bones,
cuts and bruise*. Many minor injuries,
which through neglect, prove fatal, oc-
cur in taking off spare tires. Every
wound, no matter how slight, should
Immediately be swabbed with iodine.
Splints, used In case of fracture, will
keep the limb at rest and relieve the
patient of much pain until placed In
the hands of the physician."

Your Tires

i

HE causes of automobile ac-
cidents and losses may be di-
vided into a number of classes,

principally carelessness, mechanical
breakage, fire, theft and skidding.
Probably half the accidents could be
avoided and are yracticallj un-
known to the careful driver wno in-
forms himself about his car and
tires.

It is best not to stop or slow
Bown suddenly, or to hkid around
corners. The strain on the tires
caused by these forms of mis«t.e is
terrific.

See that your brakes are properly
set If you leave your caT on hn in-
cline, and turn the front wiilels
towards the curb.

Whatever alcohol you use, î ut it
in the radiator.

Dont drive fast with a soft H-e
or -with one that is nearly worn out.

Have a good lock put on jour
car, and use I t Keep your spare
tires lotted on. Don't leave your
(Ear unattended -without locking it.

If you drove a horse you would
certainly see that it was fed and
watered Tegulariy. A car needs just
as regular treatment. A little daily
attention to your csir will make it

last much longer, and it will give
you far better service. I

Keep a record of your factory
number, your motor number and the
numbers on parts easily located. If
joi:r car is stolen the thief will in
all probability remove some num-
bers, but not all. I

Wash your car frequently. Fall-1
nre to do this will spoil its appear-
ance in a very short time. The
varnish of a. car is benefited and
hardened by frequent washing in,
clear cool water, but is damaged if
mud is allowed to freeze on the body
of the machine.

Smallest Automobile in j
Famous Brooklands Race i

THE ART OF DRIVING °£SsA

By Ralph DePahna
© 1925 BY KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRE CO.

OF TEN
LESSONS

—It aldung the Road
Great crowds of bank holiday vaca- |

tionists witnessed the nii'Hjnfj at the
Brooklands nutodrome, England.
Among the mosi Interesting of the
contesting cars was tlie sinjrie-eylinder
Jappic, shown above, the smallest car j
eniered. It was second in the To m.
p. hr. short handicap.

Importance of Magneto
Very Often Overlooked

The new car owner often worries
about the electrical s.\stem of his car

land Is inclined to believe it Is involved
i and liable to make trouble. As the
spark is the life of the engine, he
doesn't want anything to go wrong
with the mechanism that generates it.

iFew beginners realize how simple, yet
ihow effective and free from trouble
'the magneto really is. There is only
one wire to each spark plug and one

| to the switch. There are no "don'ts"
I and only one "do1'—oil it now and then.
.As the magneto current reverses auto-
matically with every spark, there is no
pitting of contact points. No current

'can be wasted when tlie engine is not
running,

The magneto is dependable under
all condition* of operation. Where the
engine changes speed rapidly, us on
hilis, in traffic, or in quid: aptaways,
the magneto rakes care of till these
changes wilhont a constant "nursing" '
of the engine being necessary.

THE proficient driver will: early
learn to watch the road far in
advance of his car. Ou a straight

level road this may., be well c^er'a-
mile, on a winding road dS f ir\jis
the next turn, on p hilh ro c T!i=
crest of the next -isc, t id a c
streets as far as. the st * <*f t
traffic permits the \ ai Lo bi stm
clearly

Following this prichce i1' b .1
plates and sm »1L objects on the sur-
face of the road will IK* setn Ions;
before the car comes to chem, and
almost unconsciously the machine will
be 'steered to avoid them. The action
•n ill begin so early that the move-
ment will be practically impercepti-
ble to other passengers and the driver
will not find it necessary to keep his
eyes on the spot or object until it
has passed. He has previously made
sure that it will not be struck by the
wheels and so continues to keep his
eyes focussed farther ahead.

The novice or the indifferent driver

who concentrates much of his atten-
tion on the ro,'sd"immediately before
him will not see impediments far
enoug.il in advance to begin a gradual
muiemeut to Tvoid them, but will.
tike <|i itk tinits to swing out or!
n (i i (. I I «noiic s and other ob-
r - i I'd " ihen, when his attention
! fcu d up the p irticular thing he
j KJCII j , In \t]l be unprepared
ft'i tlie i "vt, which he will, not.,see
tin ll hf T« u 'ht on i t

i » i »'JI ii CT e JS like a camera,
in this respect When it-is" focussed
on distance, the immediate foreground
is in fairly good focus, but when
focussed only at a short distance,
the back-ground is very indistinct.
Consequently, the driver who watches
the road at the point of disappear-
ance will find that the foreground
takes care of itself-—that is, he will
subconsciously direct the movements
of his machine without any distraction
of his attention from what is fur-
ther OP-

CRIPPLE SELLS GAS AND OIL FOR LIVING

Body of Automobile Is
Injured by Use of Hose

The commnnly-ii-sed rubber hose is
perhaps the r>t"=t method of cleaning
rhe lower porrioiis of the car, such as
wheels, ruiniimr gear, and mud-guards.
But it is positively injurious when
;!M'd on the budy ;tnd highly finished
surfaces, says a writer in the Ameri-
can. Motorist.

The force with which the stream of
•water impinw on the surface causes
the sand and dirt adhering to the body
to be driven into the varnish, destroy-
ing its brilliancy, and no amount of
poiis-liing and nibbing will restore orig-
inal luster.

The body should he washed with
lukewarm soap and vmrer and imme-
diately dried with a soft chamois.
M)tny owni-rs HPP O. mixture of cylin-
der oil and kerosene which they apply
on tlie bodj, rubbing it dry afterwards.
Another scheme is to c.«e a mixture
of boiled linseed oil and turpentine
applied sparingly and rubbed absolute-
ly dry- The TJS» of this polish will re-
store even an old ear to a degree of
splendor that will please the user.

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ARE. RIGHT I

?"e are Sole Woodbridge Distributor*
WOODERIDGE AUTO SUPPLY

Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil
£0Main St.. W00DJ3RIDGE. N. J

•Li M an win jiii' ! U W E in: i ,«i s i'. n nm

F'S'liJT!'" I f I In! I"! li,l 111 VJTJ'BII IIIIM'II KIB'Olllflil'IIB

R echarged
ented
epairedBATTERIES

HUFF'S BATTEitY'STATION
Woodbridge Radio-Electric Co.

34 Main St. Telephone 627
Next P. R. R. Woodbridge

Perti Amboy Has

Recently there has been opened at
204 Smith street, Perth Amboy, one
of the most unique establishments of
its kind by the Times Square Auto
Radio Supply Co., Inc., of New York
City, where a.fpll line of Auto and
Radio ̂ Supplies may be purchased.
Just recently this chain store organi-
zation has opened an Eleetrieal de-
partment, -where 411 kinds of elec-

trSeal appliances, etc., may be pm-
ehaseci at cut prices. As iar as, 5s
known they are the pioneers in the
chain stare, electrical appliance field
selling at cut prices.

It is the clisire - of this firm to
open a Radio repair service where'
repairs to all makes of Radio Sets I
•<vill be made. Should they decide to L

go into this branch of the Kadioj
business the people of this territory |
will then be able to have Radio ser- :
vice performed by one of the largest

i concerns in the Radio field, ©ply the
I best experts in this line wiube em-
'ployed on this work and -will be of

the fame high calibre as the experts
in charge of the main Radio Labra-
tory at the home office in New
York. ...

Mr. Paul Boyd, the local manager,
who has wide experience" in retail
merchandizing says they -will have
some exceptional bargains during the
coming Surburban Weelr and invites
all the people of; Woodbridge and
Carteret to pay their store a visit
whether they desire to purchase or
not, you are always welcome to come
into any Times Square store and look
over their stock without any obliga-
tions to purchase.

Although Charles Beber has been a cripple since childhood, be is not
dependent upon anybody. He manages to earn a living selling gas and oil
from his filling'station at 118 Fifth street, Woodside, Long island. He uses a
hand-propelled truck to get around. -Photograph shows him filling the gas
tank of one of his customers.

EMERGENCY CARS OFTEN ARE USED

One of the greatest sources of worry for the Sew XorK police department
is the matter of stolen automobiles. Annually thousands of csirs are lost, and
in many cases they a:V recovered, .The thieves have many -nays in which
they make away with ih^ machines. Fake emergency curs often are used.
They drive up to the scene oi an accident, or to a stalled machine, jack it up,
hook it to the eji,<-rjjc-n> y tar, and off it goes.

AOTH0BIZED
AUJTO

KEF1NISHIN

\ \

u It Looks Like a New Car
A N D it will continue to look new ancTattractive

X"3L indefinitely, in spite of time and weather, be-
cause it is finished with genuine du Pont Duco, the
waterproof, weatherproof, wearproof finish that is
now being, used by 25 leading automobile manu-
facturers. Pelting rain, icy sleet, burning sun or be-
low zero weather will not affect the lustrous beauty
of Duco which actually improves with age if given
ordinary care.

You need not be deprived of the use of your auto-
mobile for any inconvenient length of time. We can
xefinish your car in ten days or so.
This shop has been authorized by the du Pont Com-
pany to apply the complete Duco finishing system.
We will be glad to give you an estimate of the cost
and a delivery date for refmishing your car if you
will call or telephone. .

Let us put Duco on your car now I

616 .West Aye., Bewares, N. A.

Phone: Woodbridge 254

Why

1

2

3

5
6

you should
let us put Ehzco

on your car '
Duco is the longest
wearing finish known.
Gasoline, oil, mud, tar,
turpentine, battery
acids, alkaline dust,
salt air, etc., cannot
Harm it.
You need not lose the
use of your car for more
than a week orten days.
You can secure any of
the season's most pop-
ular shades—in any de-
gree of lustre, either
dull, satin or polished.
A Duco finish is, easier
to keep clean.
The lustre of Duco
actually improves with
age if given ordinary
care.

^ It will increase the re-
sale value of your car.

9» * * .
Duco has been adopted as
standard by twenty-five of
the leading car manufac-
turers because of recog-
nized merits.

Our shop is fully equipped,
manned with trained men,
experienced in applying
genuine Duco finish. All
the old finish is removed, .
the rough bare metal
brought to a smooth even
surface with undercoat-
ings and several coats of
Duco applied, sanded,
rubbed and polished.
There are fourteen sepa-
rate operations. :

* • . • » *
The remarkable success of
Duco has resulted hi the
production of a number of
finishes for which similar
claims are made. Do not
accept a finish "like Duco"
or of the "Duco type."
We can guarantee you
genuine duPont Duco, ap-
plied by the du P o n t
System.

§s * f i

Themis only ONE Duco- -BUPONT Duco

AIT A MINUTE. You
don't need to open up that •

vacuum taak .to fill it after you
have run completely out of gas.
I'll show you an easier way. just
step on the starter and spin the
motor for half a .minute or so
while I plug this vent with my-
finger. Your engine will suck
the air out of the vacuum tank
and fill it with gas for you."

Just another handy trick the Fleet
Boss has learned from experi-
ence. No wonder he is fail of such
stunts-. Hehasbeenwarkittg.with
automobile engines for twenty
years. Maybe that is why he
always recommends "Standard"

_JMbtor Oils for they have two
generations of experience in re-
fining behind them. Experience
, counts in refining as in every-
thing else.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (New Jersey)

A RESULT OF 55 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN REFIN1NQ
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GIVING AWAY THE SECRET.
While a dearth of fact may in the past have led our Demo-

cratic contemporary into the very bad habit of using rumors
upon which to base editorial expression, its flyer last week into
that sort of thing brings little credit! either to itself or to the
political candidate whose cause it seeks to champion.

"It is rumored," said the Leader/"that an attempt will be
made by the Eepublican organ, the Independent, to discredit
the entire Democratic ticket by pointing an accusing finger at
William A. Ryan, Democratic candidate for committeeman-at-
Inrge, with the question: 'What right ha^ a contractor to run
for office'?"

It is evident-'by the Leader's '''rumor" that that paper is
• leeply sensible of its candidate's weak and vulnerable point
With commendable political sagacity it seeks to be the first
to mention that shortcoming on the assumption, apparently, that
a sort of explanatory confession will gloss over the failing and
render Eyan immune to censure. But instead of accomplishing
that end the publication of the "rumor" may be a detriment in
that it betrays the vulnerable spot'upon which William, like
Achilles, may be best smitten, by his political antagonists.

. '• • POLITICAL SMUDGE LIGHTING.
Backed by the Democratic faction, former Road Super-

visor George Blum popped into the picture again Monday night
after a welcome absence.of several months. He'popped intc
the limelight to demand, through his attorney, that road bilk
paid during his term of office be given over, to his inspection.
That the Township Committee readily agreed to meet his,, de-
mand must have been a disappointment to him and to his Demo-
cratic friends. " • • • - • > ">-"••• «--

Blum's reappearance, after a period of quietude during
which the smoke of battle with township officials blew away,
has all the earmarks of a well-timed Democratic stroke. It is
the lighting of a pre-election'smudge intended to create an im-
pression in the minds of the less thinking of the voters that
"where there's smoke there's fire." Just how successful the
coup will be depends on how many of the voters are interested
in their township enough to sift out fact from fiction in the Blum
case and to apply the test of common sense and reason to the
fantastic and erroneous use of figures'that Mr. Blum displayed
in charging that his ousting from the road-supervisorship re-
sulted from irregularities in the payment of bills, rather than
from the cause announced by the Committee.

Neither Mr. Blum nor his Democratic fellows care a "hoot'r

about sifting out the case. Mr. Blum wants to "get even" with
Eepublican officeholders by defeating them, and the Democrats,
obsessed with a similar idea, see in Blum and his quarrel a good
piece of political capital for their use.... . ,

It is hoped that by this time the general public has had
time to appreciate the true situation in the late controversy.
Mr Blum's failure to take his case to court, as he threatened to
do when he was ousted, is. about the most convincing evidence
imaginable that he had no case. As time has passed without s
move on his part to carry out his avowed purpose of proving
the truth of his charges it has become more and more evident
that he had no answer to the financial statement that was pub-
lished as refutation of his charges. His reappearance now,
with a spectacular gesture, will fool no one that is keen enough
to see behind his move the sagacious handiwork of the Demo-
cratic politicians who are using Blum as a pawn in their gigantic
game of chess. . . < > ' • " ___
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Brilliant Company of Players
Booked For All of Next

Week In Three New --
Shows

On the heels of the big sensation
created last week by the coming of
Rose's twenty-five midgets to the
New Empire Theatre, Rahway, the
enterprising manager of that delight-
ful playhouse has scored another hit
by booking Lew Williams and his
Chie Chic Girls for all of next week
in addition to a card of first rate
motion pictures. The Chic Chie Girls
were at the New Empire last^ May
and made one of the biggest hits of
the year, being equalled only by the
midgets. Williams heads the same
organization this season that he
brought to Rahway in May but the
shows areall different and still better
than the offerings of the first visit.
There will be three complete changes
of shows for the week.

On Monday and Tuesday, "A Call
for Volunteers" will be the attrac-
tion; on Wednesday and .Thursday
comes "Tumble Inn," while on. the
last two days, Friday and Saturday
"The Blue Bir,d Cabaret" will be pre-
sented.. Each of these is a riot of
fun and entertainment de luxe.

Lew Williams himself and George
(Wise Guy) Robin will be as active
as ever with a new line of comedy.
Most of the people who attended the
show in May recall how clever and
original these two brilliant comedians
are.

There is a, new and attractive set
of scenery for each of the shows and
gorgeous costumes for the players.
In all there are about 20 persons in
the company., mostly girls—pretty
ones and accomplished. The list in-
cludes singers, dancers, and the in-
imitable Chic Chic quartet. The en-
tire company was picked from among
the best houses in New York , and
Brooklyn.

A complete bill of high grade pic-
tures is booked also for the week.
Tonight there is "The Chorus Lady,"
.'in which Margaret Livingston heads
'.an all-star cast. The picture is enter-
taining and sheds much, light on the
,inside life of stage people. Inci-
dentally there is one of the liveliest
•scraps. in - the final reel that ever
"brought just punishment to a villain
and his unfortunate Jap man-servant.

Tomorrow, in addition to five acts
of standard vaudeville there is "The
Manicure Lady," wiiick is full ox fun

and trouble. Monday and Tuesday
Alice Terry will appear in "Sack-
cloth and Scarlet," a picture: full ot
startling and thrilling events and
buiit about a four-cornered love
affair. *

The double feature program for
Wednesday includes' Ealph Lewis in
"The Overland Limited," and an-
other . Alice Terry" film, "Any
Woman."

Another of those-intensely inter-
esting1 dog pictures is booked for
Thursday and Friday in "Wild Jus-
tice." Peter the Great is the dog
hero and he is one of the best of the
motion picture dogs.'

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Township Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, N. J.,
for the construction of a sewer in Old
Road and Summit Avenue, Sewaren,
from Sewaren Avenue to Calvin
Street via intersection of Old Road
with Robert Street.

The bids will be read in public in
the Memorial- Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, N. .J., at 8:30 p. m.,
October 14, 1925.

The work to be done embraces the
building of approximately, 1278
lineal feet of 8" V. S. Pipe with all
necessary appurtenances. Specifica-
tions and blank forms of proposal can
be obtained and detail plans exam-
ined at the office of Morgan F. Lar-
son, Township Engineer, 175 Smith
Street, Perth Amboy, N. J. Full sets
of plans; and specifications will be
sent to any contractor on receipt of
ten dollars. The same to be returned
on surrender of the plans in good
condition,, within thirty (30) days of
the award. • •

Ea!ch bid must be accompanied by
a certified check in the sum of one-
tenth of the amount bid, provMed
said cheek shall not be less than
?500.00 nor more than 820,000.00
payable to the order̂ Of the Treasurer
of Woodbridge Township, without
any eon'ditional endorsement or cash
in the same amount. The successful
bidder will be required to furnish a
surety eompany bond in the full
amount of the contract price, condi-
tioned for the faithful performance
of the work and indemnifying the
Township Committee from all pro-
ceedings, suits or actions of any name
or description.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or ail bids,
if in their opinion, it is to the best
interest of the Township so to d».

Dated September 28, 1925.
ANDREW KEYES,

Townshif* Clerk.
19-2. 9.

— A Classified Adv. Will Sell-It —

. —Mrs. V. Ashby motored to Car- j
teret, Friday morning, to spend the
day.with friends. J

-^-The Rev.. A. L. Kreyling motored
to New York, Friday.

'—Mr. Bjornsen and family are en-
joying-a few days' vacation motoring-j
to different places in their new car. I

•—Mr. C. Christensen and family, j
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen and Mrs. Wed-j
erhop, of Bothamtown, were visitors
here recently.

—The Ladies' Aid of Our Re-
deemer's Church, meet at the chapel
Thursday afternoon. The meeting
was in the form of a birthday party '•
as it was the sixth anniversary- of
the founding of he society here. The
table was beautifully decorated by
Mrs. Ludwigson, and a delicious
lunch was served to all.

-^-Mr. and Mrs: Dinsen visited
friends Wednesday morning. J

—Mrs. Bjornsen, of Ford avenue, i
and Mrs. Anderson,=» of Evergreen
avenue, were Perth Amboy shoppers:
Tuesday afternoon. • i

—Mr. and Mrs. Royal motored to
Old Bridge, Tuesday afternoon. j

—Mrs. Christensen, of Main street,
was seen in Perth Amboy, Tuesday
afternoon. _ ". • j

—The Senior Walther League So-'
ciety will go on a strawride tonight
to. Princeon. j

Mrs. Martin Reicher entertained
her brother, Mr. Wm. Kreudl, and
family, of Perth Amboy, Wednesday
evening. ^ ,

—Mrs.. William Martin and child of
Highland Park, was the guest of her
mother, Mrs. Peter Johnson, Wed-.
nesday. _ j

—Mrs. Fred Fischer was the guest
of Mrs. C. Freitag, of Metuchen,,
Wednesday.

—Mrs. Frank Renardo, of Eliza-'
beth, was the guest of Mrs. Louis
Savino, Wednesday.. .

—Charles Tamberg Hans Dixon'
and Mr. and Mrs. Rasmus Dixon
soent Wednesday at the Trenton
Fair. . . •

—Mr. and Mrs. Celestin Blanchard
and family and Mrs. Fred Blanehard
and children, Buddy and Claire, spent
Thursday at the Trenton Fair.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wachel, of
Hornsby street, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jensen, of Rin-
goes, N. J.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Flowers and
Mrs. W. Nixon, spent Sunday with
Mr. and MBs.. Frank Peas, of Eng-,
lishtown

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Armstrong,
formerly of Perth Amboy, is now
residing on Evergreen avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Swanick will
spend two weeks at-Niagara Falls.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alex Balint, ST.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Balint, Jr.,
spent Wednesday at Trenton Fair.

—Miss Genevieve Ryan visited
freinds in Sewaren Tuesday evening.

—The Wood Medicine Show is
drawing crowds nightly with its
entertainments in the lot near the
Post Office.

-—Mrs. Charles Lund entertained
Mrs. C. Kistrup, Wednesday after-
noon.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fischer, Mrs.
C. Freitag, Miss Helen Freitag and
Carl Freitag motored to Plainfield
Tuesday evening.

—An interesting meeting of the
Girls' Dramatic Club was held Tues-
day evening. Plans were made .for a
masquerade dance to be held Nov-
ember 5, in the Fords School No. 7.
The music for the affair? will be fur-
nished by the Hollywood Five. Prizes
will be awarded for the most beauti-
ful costumes,, the most original and
the most grotesue costumes. The
next meeting of the club will be held
October 6. The members present at
the meeting Tuesday evening were:
the Misses Dorothy and Lillian Stahl,
Ruth Anderson, Margaret Beeehler,
Anna Balint, Anna Pavolasky, Anna

Renick, Maud Rasmussen, Mary *
Smalley, Alice Jogan. and Christel
Geiling. i

—Services for laying the corner-i
stone of the Slovak Calvinistic Pres-|
byterian Chapel on Hoy avenue, will,
be held Sunday afternoon, Oetober A,f
at 3 p. m. The Rev. Herbert K.
England, chairman of the Committee
on National Missions of the Presby-
tery of Elizabeth, and -pastor of the
Roselle Presbyterian Church, will pre-
side. The invocation will be given by
the Rev. Frank Kovach, pastor of the
Hungarian Reformed Church, of
Woodbridge. The addresses for the
service will be given by Rev. Herbert
K. England and Mr. Glenworth W.
Sturgis, member of the Session of the
First Presbyterian Church of Perth!
Amboy. After! a Slovak hymn and
the Scripture reading by the Rev. [
Frank Kovaeh, the service of laying!
the cornerstone and prayer will be!
conducted by the Rev. F. D. Nieder-!
meyer of the First Presbyterian
Church of Perth Amboy. There will
also be an address by Mr. L. Neuberg, j
the mayor of Woodbridge Township, I
and an address by Rev. Joseph Simko. I
The benediction-will be given by the |
Rev. Herbert K. England.

—Mr. and Mrs. Olsen motored to
Burlington on Sunday, and visited the
Masonic Home.

—Mrs. Wm. Rodner was visiting
friends in Perth Amboy, Monday.

—Mrs. Sandquest visited her
mother in New Brunswick, Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Keorge Kentos and
daughter, and Mrs. Fischer motored
to.Trenton Fair, Wednesday, i

—A number of ladies attended the
cooking class Tuesdav afternoon,
which was held in the Masonic Tehi-
ple auditorium in Perth Amboy.

—Mr. and Mrs. Coachinberry mo-
tored with friends to Spotswood, Sun-
day afternoon.

—Mrs. Jensen and daughter were
Perth Amboy shoppers, Monday.

—Mrs. Hans Johansen spent Tues-
day in Perth Amboy, visiting her
mother, Mrs. Gray.

—Mrs. David Hunt spent Satur-
day evening out of town.

—Mrs. Fred Olsen, of New Bruns-
wick avenue, spent Tuesday evening
in Woodbridge.

leasley
—Miss Freida Schuster, of Hobo-

J.en, spent the week end as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schuster.

—Mr. and Mrs. Claus Lund enter
tained friends from New Haven
Conn., over the week end.

—Mr, and Mrs. Charles Wagenhof-
fer spent the week end with relatives
in New York. .

—The Ladies'; Auxiliary of the Fir<
Company gave a dance at the fire
house Saturday night. Music was
furnished by the Moonlight Ramblers

—Miss Rose Fee, of Brooklyn, if
visiting her parents here.

—The Parent-Teacher Association
of the local school will hold a meet-
ing next Friday, October 9th.

—Mr. and Mrs. Russel Dunham
snd children, of Fords,. visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Ful-
lerton, Sunday.

—The local fire company will meet
Monday night at S o'clock.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Max Wafgt nhoffer
spent the week end with relatives iu
New York.

—Mrs.- and Blrs. Dremer entertain-
ed at their home Sunday.

Messrs. Michael and Joseph Koch-
ick and John Jancisko, of Hopelawn.
were local visitors Monday night.

News of All Woodbridge Townslsip in
tKe Independent, the most widely

read paper in Woodbridsre

• • The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

• ffi^h-.Grade Toofâ  Honse'FarnisUne^:

Paints GIass? Oils? famishes •
Complete line of Genera! Hardware

BALINTS HARDWARE
Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N- J.

ANDERSON'S
MEAT MARKET
PLATE BEEF—

Fresh or corned, 8c

RIB ROAST—
Blade Cuts, lb..... 22c

CHICKENS— : •

. Fresh Killed, lb... 32c

POT ROAST—-Boston1 Koll;
No Bone;
Lean; lb...

PIG HEADS—
ib.......;

LEG OF LAMB — Genuine
Spring,
lb.

SMOKED CALI

r M S I 19V2C
FRESH CHOPPED 1 £*'

MEAT, lb: IOC

SATURDAY ONLY

SIRLOIN or PORTERHOUSE
STEAK, lb..Jr.:.... . . . . . . ^ . . . 29 c

FRESH BEEF LIVER
lb . 14c

Fresh Veal, Pork, Beef and Lamb, in all cuts
: BLUE RIBBON BUTTER, Sweet or Salt

.Pure Lard New Sauerkraut

HENRY ANDERSON
Telephone your orders to P. A. 3185,

New Brunswick Ave.r Next to A. & P. Store
FORDS

Build in Woodbridse This Fall

-We have just three fine lots left to sell on Alden
street, right across from the Barron Library. All improve-
ments in street now: sewer, gas, electricity and water.
These can be bought right and you can build your own
-little home on your own plan and give the contract to
your own biiilder right away this Fall.

All we ask is that you pay for the lot which you
select, and assure us of your responsibility to make regu-
lar payments on the building.

Have that cozy little home now and pay a* you go
for it.

BOYNTON BROTHERS & COMPANY
200 Jefferson Street,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J. .

STANLEY C. POTTER,
Local Representative.

'Phone 2-M.

STORES IN
M>w York City M Y

Kingston S J/vy N. Y.
NiagamFails, N.Y.
Jersey City. M.J.
Perth Atnboy.NJ.
Bayonne.r N.J.
Elfzcibeth. tN.J.

STORES »N
Orange f A . .
Bethlehem. Pa.
Allentou/n,' Pa.
PittsfieldSMass
JZeading;•( \ Pa.
Scran ton X Pa,
Wiltiesbarre Pa.

Saturday Offerings
The Varied Dress Needs Of Fall

Provided For In Our Skillfully
Selected Stock

Coats and Dresses
Spectacular purchase of Women's and

Misses' New Fall Coats for Sport and Dress
Wear. Amazingly low priced. Many have
'fur collars and cuffs. Some with fur bor-
'•der; others with embroidery and button
trimmings. A rare opportunity for tremen-
dous savings for those foresighted enough
to purchase their new Winter Coats now.
Models are straight lines and flares. Furs
Mandel, Mayflower, Manchuria Wolf, Wo-
men's, Misses' and Extra sizes.

These coats and dresses are the very
latest creations from the designers' hands.
They are all copies from the real high
priced models. Modified to fit our custom-
ers' fancy and pocketbook.

Women's, -Misses

COLORED SLICKERS
RAINCOATS THAT ARE STYLISH

PRACTICAL

Here they are; all the rage—Well tailored
models in the new Eubber-slicker in all Pall
colors of green, pansy, red, wine, pencil, etc.

These are Corduroy trimmed,
with strap to button high neck,
the sizes run from 10 to 44, and
they are all very moderately
priced. Come in and see them.

Guaranteed Waterproof

to

7.95

Misses' Stylish
FALL

Sizes 15 to 20
This is a special

purchase of intermedi-
ate sized dresses. Right'
up to the minute in
style, quality, etc.
They are Poiret Twills,
Flannels, Velours, etc.,
plaids and stripes. Col-
ors of "wine, pencil,
rust^ tana green, taupe.
Fancy trimmed, some
with silk and linen.
Every one a bargain.

6.98
to

9.95
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Feds Lose I h e p Rivals
Score Tfir^ hi Ninth

It took the' strong Lindeneau Field
•Club, who boast; of a> dozenT conse-
cutive victories nine: innings to nose
cut Manager McGraw's Keasbey Feds
Sunday afteriiooTi, : The filial score
•was 11-10 and rriarked the closing
game of the season for the Fe_ds,

The locals lost the game in the
last inning -when Stark '-weakened and

'- sBowed three ruris to cross the plate
on a walk and three singles.

The winners out hit th&- locals 16-
14.' Stark, Gaytos and Bigola lead
the batters with three hits each.

The box score:
Lmdeneau F, C. . AB. R. H.

Simon, rf. ' .
Zi

.._._* 5 1 A
Zimmerman, cf.:——.—^..... 6 1 2
Bigola, 3b.-.v.;.~:-.>.,~—-_i... 4 2 3
Pxiffer, ss., p.—————..— 5 1 1
Beck, 2b. .^...-.---~.-.-~-i. 5 1 2
Ralph, If. ....:.,:....—-..:--- 4 3 2
Mostrocola, lb. ...........^. 4 1 2
Sabo, c ..;..:.......-....-—.- 5 0 1
Oliver, p., If. .„......_.....„—. 2 0 0
Bower, If. ....._.-......_,.„ 1 1 1

KLeasbey Fe<ls*
42 11 16

ABiR. H.
•Warren, ss. _....-...i- .....L... 3
J. Kubinak, cf.—-——— -̂-- 5
Katransky, cv ;.u.-......;:..,...„ 4
Stark, p. .—;...„.;.—-_..—.^.4
Hatarick, lbi: '-.:.;—:..._• 5
Toth, If. ...:.,j.±.h.^..-,....,-—] 5
Gaytos, 3b.v _..:—.—._„;..,-.-,. 5
I. Kubinakj :2b.>—^-,.-1-.—;~- 4
Lund, rf. - . . . . , . . . . „ . . . , . . - . — . . , - 2
SOQ, rf. .......;.;...,L................. _ 3

; . -:: V " ; """r : 40 :-10 14
Score by innings:

Keasbey ..........223 110 100—10
Lindeneau .;.....:....O13 022 003—11

Home runs—Soo, I. Kubinak. Two
base bi t—Ralph. Base on balls—Off
Stark, 2 ; off Oliver, 3. Struck out—
By Stark, 6 ; by Oliver, 10. Hi t by
pitcher—Oliver. - • • •. .

Port Reading Shows Power
With Bat In Beating Colonia

Port Reading A. C. hung up its
twenty-fourth victory in . twenty-six
starts, Sunday,.by defeating Colonia
A. C. by a score of 18^6, Extra base
hits were features of the game that
delighted the fans, six duobles. and
two triples being slammed from the
delivery of the opposing moundsmen.
Gerity made the remarkable record
of hitting safely on.five of, his seven
trips to the plate. Samons, Zullo and
Pellegrine also starred for Port Read-
ing. For Colonia Johnson and the
Leila brothers did good work with the
stick. While Dapolito pitched a
strong game, the twirling of Homer
was touched for 22 hits.

Port Reading will play one or two
more games this season, its manager
announces. He would like to book
games with some strong heavy junior
teams.

The box score:
Port Reading. AB. R. H.

Samons, 3b. _ 6 3 4
Gerity, ss. ...". _..:...„. 7' 3 5
Happy, 2b 3 2 3
Tresko, e '. 4 1 0
Dapolito, p 4 1 2
Zullo, cf 4 2 3
Vernillo, If 5 2 2
Larusso, rf 5 1 0
Pellegrino, lb 5 3 3

43 18 22
Colonia. AB. R. H.

Black, c 5 0 0
Leila, lb. , 4 0 ' 2
Comers,' If 3 0 0
Lenzer, 3b 4 1 1
B. Leila, ef. 4 1 2
Wacky, ss. 3 1 1
Johnson, rf. 4 2 2
Homer, p 3 0 1
Kljmowitz, 2b.' 3 1 ~"0

33 6 9
Two base hits—Lenzer, Wacky,

Johnson (2), Pellegrino. Three base
htis—Zullo (-2). Struck out—By
Dapolito, 5; by Homer, 1. Walked
—By Dapolito, 3; by Homer, 1.

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
; The high-school starts its gridiron season today with Mil-

burn as. its 'opponent. While Milburn was numbered among
the teams that; went through last season without a victory the
coaches here are not blinding themselves to the strength of the
up-State squad.: Milburn lost aHher games last year but she
was up against schools that rated out of her class. She should
give-the locals a taste of hard competition this afternoon.

A noticeable feature of this week's practice scrimmages
has been the increase in fighting: spirit. Lauck's refusal to
definitely pick a varsity and second team has made the boys all
fight the harder in that .they have realized that each one of
them had a chance for the team. As a result of this almost
every candidate has had experience on the varsity and the
team, is weir fortified with reserve material. '

• • \IHereal test today will be in the line between tackle and
tackle. Candidates for these jobs have not responded to tutor-
ing as quickly as the coaches had hoped they would. But
still; in the last few days, the men have charged and blocked
agreat deal better than they did last week.

Predicting that the line may be the weak pcfrnt of the high
school team may be as wide of the mark as the prediction by the
dopesters that 'Rutgers would have no line this season. In last
Saturday's game the line was the one thing that worked well
against Alfred. It weas a stonewall defense against which the
Alfred backs hurled themselves without gain. The net result
of Alfred's rushing was a loss, instead of a gain, her only move-
ment of the ball in the right direction being accomplished by
two forward passes. „ •

- ' How the Material Lines Up
. • • : • • ; - • - • • - • - . • • . • . " • *

- - • . " ' . . . • t

Position
Thergesen
Jacobs
Pomeroy

- j Mcl/aughlin
Barna
McCullough
Noe.
Dunigan
Galaida
Bowers
Gems •
L u n d •••"•;';

-Koyen
.Vecsy .
Cunningham
Edgar
Bohlke
Brown
Tomsu ;
Small
Jacobson
Meyers .
Warren
Kish
Lockie
Stantik'f
Harrington
Payran
Strother

End ;
Bine
End
Guard
Line
End •
Center
Guard
Tackle
End
Fullback
Line
Line

. Back
End
Back
Line
Line
Line
Back
Back
Back
Back
Line
Back
Line
Line
End
Center

Height Weight
5 '11" 140
6' \ 1" 140
5' 6" 130
5' 9" 190
5' 6" 150
5' 9" 140
5' 9" 154
5' 11" 210
6' .1" 170
5' 8" 135
6' 1" 176
5' 11" 153
5' 8" • 125
5' 5" 132
5' 8" 150
5' 6" 125
5' 11" 151
5' 8" 150
5' 11" 165
5' 8" 138
5' 9" 141
5' 2" 115
5' 5" 130
5' 6" 140
5' 7" 145
5' 11" 140
5' 9" 162
5' 6" • 135
5' 9" 145

Years of •
Experience

One
One
One
None
N o n e • : . ' •*"

One year on team
One
None
One year on team
One
One year on team
One ,
None
One
One year on team
None
None
None .
One
None
One
None
None
None
None
None
None
One .
One

Jack Wallace, Rutgers mentor, is taking his place along-
side Gil Dobie as a dispenser of gloom. After Rutger's victory
Saturday, Wallace declared it ; was the result of luck. "Wait
till next Saturday," said Jack, "Villanova will give you boys a
trimming."

Popular Coach Has Worked Hard Putting Candi-
dates Int© Gwd Physical Shape and Mow Be-

: .Ie?es:He.Has Wealth of Material For Each
Posioii:; Says"Interest .of Sclrotl Principal
Will Help Teams Showing

: ,_ Wallace is not satisfied with his team, but to this scribe |
the Rutgers squad that defeated Alfred Jast Saturday looked a
great deal better than last year's Rutgers team did in its first
game. "We don't mean to say that this year's hopefuls will rise
to the heights attained last year, but we fail to see where Wal-
lace is justified, in his gloomy forebodings.. But then it must
be remembered that the veteran Villanova team is being
coached this year by one of the "Four Horsemen." The scrap
tomorrow may be worth going to see. '

School Expects To ;
Win W a y Against

Milburn Grid Team
(Continued from Page One)

? "what Lanclc believes to be as
well-balanced a pair of ends as ever
represented and high, school. Should
injury take either one out Pomeroy.
Thergesen or Desmond are ready to
step into the breach. At tackle, -.vhere
Ernie Galaida and Tomsu will start,
Lauck has fine material for replace-
ments, if necessary, in E. Lund, Ja-
cobs, and Kish. As for guards Duni-
gan and McLaughlin, the heaviest
men on the team, are improving^ in
speed and power with each scrim-
mage. Here again there are several
good boys giving them a hot fight
for the places. Brown, Harrington
and Koyen may all p^t a chance to
perform if either of the men who
start fail to show up to what Lauck
expects cf them.

At center Donald Noe is alated to
have the honor of starting. For this
position there is a real battle on.
Strother, an experienced center, is
aut tooth and nail to prove that he
should have the call and ."Don" is in
there every day, displaying a great

deal more competitive spirit than he
seemed to have last season.

The last scrimmage in preparation
of taday's battle was held Wednesday
afternoon. In this bit of play the
teams showed up a hundred per cent,
better than at any time previously.
The line got down to real business
and on offense provided the backs
with openings that looked like they
were scientifically planned. There

When Milchick Falters
Two Bad Decisions, Players

Claim, Result In Township
Team Going Down To

6-3 Defeat

South River's Polish Giant base-
ball team that has victories over all
the important teams in this section
to its credit this season, found the
Fords Field, Club a tough tartar to
beat last Sunday. The Giants won
but it was not until the eighth inn-
ing that they could apply the punch
that defeated .the township boys.
Fords went down to the tune of 6-3
when Milehick was touched for three
hits in the seventh and four in the
eighth. Up until that time Micky.,
had been.there with bells on but his
lapse cost his teammates two runs in
each of the bad innings.

Parsler and Ayers, infielders on the
opposing teams, distinguished them-
selves by hitting homers. Ayers is
known as about the best ball player
that Somerset County affords and has

Township Committee from all pro-
ceedings, suits, or actions of any
name Or description. :

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids,
if in their opinion, it is to the best
interest of the Township so to do

Dated Sept. 28, 1925.
ANDREW KEYES,

Townshiu Clerk.
10-2, 9. -. •

-bly pleased with the work.
Galaida was in Gems' place in the

baekfield, being flanked by Lockie
and Jacobson. Warren called signals.
These boys time and again split
through for good gains, seldom being
stopped without advancing the ball.

The table that appears on this page j
today gives some interesting inf or-1
mation about the 29 boys that make |
up the varsity squad. "Barney" Duni-
gan has the honor of carrying the
most heft and John Myers the dis-
tinction of being the smallest man
to-have xhe temerity to undertake the
anything-but-gentle pastime. One
weighs 210 and the other, 115.

The line that will start today
weighs over half a ton. The back-
field tips the scale at 594, averaging
148J. The general average for the
team is 161. v

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing from our advertisers.—

1

Suburban Week Sale
Starts October 3 to October 10

Every item will pay your Car Fare and also your time
Come in!_ Examine our Windows and also our Additional Special Display Counters

MEN'S SHIRTS
Silk Striped and Madras

Shirts
Neck bands and collars

attached
Reg-, $1:50 grade

95 Cents

PRINCESS SLIPS
Ladies' Lingette Princess

Slips
Assorted colors

Reg. 89c and 98c Articles
" 59 Cents

LADIES' GOWNS
Muslin and Flannel *

Regular and Extra sizes
82 Cents

MEN'S HEAVY RIBBED
UNDERWEAR

Shitts and Drawers
Sell regularly for $1

68 Cents

1AJ DINNER SETS j j L
1111/ One of our new * W*

Beautiful Designs
All octagonal shape. First

quality goods selected, in 50-
pie&e sets.

On Special Sale for
, . $5.00

LADIES' HOSE
Full Fashion Pure Silk

All colors. Reg. $1.25
79 Cents,

MEN'S BALBRIGGAN .
UNDERWEAR

Shirts and Drawers
33 Cents

Boys' and Girls' Slip-Over
SWEATERS

All Wool Assorted colors
$1.39

/ » C LADIES' £*C
O D . DRESSES ^s**
For Less Than Half Price

We have 65 Ladies' Dresses
Silk, Balbriggan and Jersey,

$4.95

Large Assortment of
ALUMINUM WARE

• All octagonal shape. Con-
sisting of tea kettle, rice boil-
ers, 8-cup percolators, 6-
quart pots, etc.
Reg. $1.25 and $1.50 goods.

89 Cents

White
ENAMEL WARE

14, 17 and 21-quart dish-
pans, 6 an'd 8-quart sauce-
pans, rice boilers, etc., for

89 Cents"

Large Assortment of
COMFORTS & BLANKETS

At very low prices

BOYS' 4-PIECE SUITS
Coat, Vest, and two pairs of

Pants
$7.25

For the convenience of our customers our store is open from 8 A. M. to 9:30 P, M.

WILLIAM DUBROW •
DEPARTMENT STORE

224-6 Smith Street, Perth. Amboy. Next to New National Bank Building

Two decisions that Fords support-j
ers claim went the wrong way had a..
lot to do in deciding the victory for i
the Giants. In the second inning I
Fords lost a run when the umpire |
ruled that Fredericks had failed to
touch the plate when' scoring. South
River's catcher walked over to the
Fords' bench and tagged Fredericks
out. He was declared "out" by the
umpire despite vigorous protests by
the Fords captain. At another "time
the Giants were put in position to
score two runs by what Fords de-
clared to be a bad decision at first
base.

The box score:.
Fords. AB. R. H. I

Jogan, rf ~. 4 1 11
Fullerton, 3b. — :.... 4 1 1
Parsler, ss 4 1 2
Dolina, cf. '...:... 4 0 1
Milchik, p -., 4 0 0
Jensen, lb —-. 4 0 1
Hamilton, If ..'.. 3 0 2
Morgan, c 4 0 0
Frederick, 2b. ...2 0 1

33 3 9
Polish Giants AB. R. H.

Fine, 3b. -i .- - 4 1 1
Dane, c 4 0 1
Gotsch, If. ...—..::..-.- 4 2 2
Haberman, p. ... : 3 1 1
Happ, ss 4 0 2 j
Ayers, 2b ..—....: 4 1 .1 I
Nissonoff, "rf -. 4 0 2 I
Monaker, ef. —...... 3 0 1 |
Clark, c. -,.. —-— 4. 1 . 2 ]

• . . 34 6 13 j
Score by innings:

Fords ...........100 000 020—8 j
Polish Giants .—.:....010 010 22*—6 \

Two'base bits—Happ (2), Hamil-
ton. Home runs-—Parsler, Ayers.
Sacrifice hits—Gotsch, " Haberman,
Monaker. Struck out—By Haber-
man, 10; by Milchik, 1. Base on
balls—Off Haberman, 2; off Milchik, j
3. .

Real Estate Sales At Menlo
Broke Record In September

September sales at Menlo Gardens,
facing the Lincoln Highway at Menlo
Park, were more than 50 per cent,
greater than any -previous month
this year, according to White & Hess,
Inc., owners of the property.

Among the buyers of home sites
are Irene Salk, H. M. , Tompkins,
Michael • Vergil, Frank Luchs, L. F.
Mullen, Wm. Poch, O. Sorenson, E.
A. Sickles. Fred Bloek, Alma Beyer,
W. F. Dane, Lillie Meyer, Dave
Klechner, Wm. Neuser, A. Nothnagel,
S. A. Stocker, F. S. Jones, Peter
Norvath, Margaret Farber, Norman
Enckson, Chas; Volk, C. A. Klein
L. D. Knowles, W. H. Farber, J.
Dale, T. P. Reilly, Louis Moonblatt,
T. T. Butler, N. Gluskiri, G. S. Broad-
ment, S. Harris, F. Schambach, F.
Block, Frank Brower, A. K. Post, A.

(By HERBET LAUCK)
. Woodbridge High. Sehool has en-
tered upon another year of football'
which promises to be, from all ap-
pearances, a most successful year.
The student body;and Mr. Ferry are
wholeheartedly and enthusiastically
behind the team, which is one of the
strongest motivating factors insuring
the success of any athletic enterprise.
The candidates who are out daily
working for a position on the varsity
are conscious of .the responsibility
which' is theirs of accomplishing the
goal set for them this year. The
boys are all working hard to master
the fundamentals of the" game and
deserve a great deal of credit for the
progress they have made so far.
Practice has been in progress three
weeks now and has given everyone an
opportunity to show his worth.« The
boys from last year's squad started
right in this year where they left off
last year and are continuing to show
improvement. Those who are out for
the first time have caught on excep-
tionally quick to the rudiments of the
game and are beginning to work like
veterans.

Gerns seems to be the most likely
candidate for the fullback position.
He is a triple threat man and runs
with the ball, kicks and passes with
equal skill. Galaida is also working
in fullback and will relieve Gerna
part of the time but his regular posi-
tion will probably be tackle. He is a
big boy but can handle himself excep-
tionally well and is fast and aggres-
sive. McCullough and Cunningham
both ends of last season, are about
as well matched a pair of ends as
ever represented a high school. Pom-
eroy, a new comer this year, looks
good, however, for an end position
•and will make somebody work to hold
his position. All three men are be-
coming adept at handling passes and
tackle equally well. With this nu-
cleus left over from last year's squad,
since the other seven boys were lost
by graduation, it remains to develop
a team, which will not only present a
formidable .defense but offense as
well.

Among the new boys who are out
this year for the first time, Locki is
showing up best for halfback. Mc-
Laughlin is showing lots of fight for a
freshman at the guard position.
Bohlke, at tackle, has been scrapping
hard for a new man and shows signs
of promise. Warren at quarter, as
an understudy for Vecsy, has natural
ability as an athlete. His work thus
far is highly . commendable. Jacob-
son, Small, Edgar and Myers all bid

fair as baekfield material arid have
been having; some lively competition
between them. Noe, Strother and
Barna are out for the central position
So far it seems to be a draw between
them. The remaining positions will
be filled from the following boys:
Dunigan, guard; Tomsu, tackle; R.
Lund, tackle; Jacobs, tackle; Therge-
sen, end; Bowers,,ends; Payran, end;
Brown, guard; Harrington, guard;
Koyen, guard; Kish, tackle.

Practice thus far has consisted
mainly in conditioning drill, including
three laps around the field daily, stops
and starts, sprinting one hundred
yards, and setting up exercises for
the trunk and leg muscles. This prac-
tice is gradually being replaced by
dummy practice. That is practice in
tackling and cutting down the
dummy. In addition to conditioning
practice the boys have been given
practice daily on handling passes and
punts. The line candidates have also
practiced charging and taking their
men out while the backs are drilled in
the art of carrying the ball and run-
ning interference.

Scrimmage practice is held twice
weekly which gives every boy an op-
portunity to try out what he has
learned and also gives the coaches a
chance to see just hpw each boy is
grasping the idea or if he is not get-
ting it to find out the trouble and
correct him. It is this practice that
separates the little ones from the big
ones but most of all the real test
comes when a man stands up against
strange opposition in the presence of
a feverishly excited crowd of specta-
tors unconscious of their presence
with a sole purpose and determined
effort to do or die in the attempt.
That is the kind of spirit which char-
acterizes the real football player, and
little do the spectators realize the
struggle which so often goes on
within a boy in trying to maintain
his equilibrium and poise. That spirit
which grips you when you are wit-
nessing a game cannot compare with

j the spirit which takes hold of the
j player when it all seems to depend
I upon him to uphold the honor and
glory of the old school.

The opening game will be played
today on the Parish House field with
Milburn. This game is expected to
be a hotly contested one and will
give the fans an opportunity to wit-
ness a growing sport in Woodbridge
and notice just what progress has
been made. Everyone is urged to
attend all the games and give your
team your undivided and whole-
hearted support.

A. Fenton, John Culhave, Edw. Bur- ever, M. Barrett, John Busby, Jos.
roughs, L. D. Knowles, L. L. Wool- Cavanagh and J. H. Macauley.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Township Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, N. J.,
for the construction of bluestone or
concrete sidewalks in Hoy Avenue,
Mary Avenue, Paul Street, Ling
Street, in Fords; and Main Street,
Green Street and Eahway Avenue, in
Woodbridge, Woodbridge Township,
Middlesex County, N. J.

The bids will be read in publie in
the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, NV-'J., at 8:30 p. m.,
October 14, 1925.

The work to be done embraces the
laying of approximately 14,904 sq. ft.
of bluestone or,, concrete sidewalk.
Specifications arid blank forms of
proposal can be obtained and detail
•plans? examined at the office of Mor-
F. Larson, Township Engineer, 175
Smith Street, Perth Amboy,' N. J.
Full sets of plans and specifications
will be sent to any contractor on the
receipt of ten dollars. The same to
be returned on surrender of the plaits
in good condition within thirty days
after the award.

Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified cheek in the sum of one-
tenth of the amount bid, provided
said check shaJl not be less than
$500.00 nor mpre than £20,000.00
payable to the order of the Treasurer
of Woodbridge Township, without
any conditional endorsement or cash
in the same amount. The successful
bidder will be required to furnish a
surety company bond in the full
amount of the contract price, con-
ditioned for thfi. faithful performance
of the yrork and indemnifying the

Be Correctly And Smartly Dressed

^~fW':--:'\

If it is your desire, as it is of every
^normal-minded man these days, to be
^Correctly and Smartly Dressed, you
can do no better than to come here to
choose your clothes.

With Two
Pair of Pants

$18.50
1 Men's and Young Men's Single and

Double-breasted
STOUTS and SHORTS

All Shades; Latest Models .
p Nicely Tailored

t COME IN AND BE CONVINCED
YOURSELF

We also carry a Full Line of

OVERCOATS
Come in and Fick

nowI am offering especially
$47.50 Overcoats

for. ...;....
$40.00 Overcoats

for
$35.00 Overcoats

for
, $30.00 Overcoats

• . • . ' , ' • • f o r

A small deposit will secure your Overcoat until you want to take it.
We also carry a full line of Boys' Suits, sizes 3 to 18.

We are open, evenings until 9 o'clock j Saturdays until 11 o'clock.

SQUARE DEAL CLOTHING SHOP

.50

.50

.00

.so

27S SMITH STREET, PEjRTH AMBOY, N. J.
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$300 Buys Complete Home

4 rooms and bath, with full cellar, gas, electricity; run-
ning water; plot
40x100. Price

.AtfaeEn,N.i,
40x100. Price ........,.:.... «!?&*?<

On Lincoln Highway
At the Pennsylvania R. R. Station

ESTABLISHED TOWN of over three hundred happy families;
schools, churches, stores of every description.

THE ISELIN BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
enables its members to obtain loans payable in small installments.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS less than city rents, buys your home while
enjoying home ownership. GOME SEE FOR YOURSELF—

RADIO ASSOCIATES, Oak Tree Road, Iselin, N. J.
Telephone Metueh6n 194-M2

Call us up and we*H send representative.

LENART
Tel. Carteret 989. 71-73 Pershing Ave.

DEALERS IN

Glean*- Honest COAL —Honest Weight
ICE and WOOD

We deliver on the day order is recorded, and guaran-
tee courtesy and satisfaction. Lehigh Valley coal exclu-
sively.

GIVE US A TRIAL!

KELLY & COMPANY
Manufacturers of

AWNINGS
— for

STORE, OFFICE OR BUILDING
Telephone 1861

425 Division St. Perth Amboy

RABINOWITZ HARDWAR
"If it's Hardware, We Have It!

Full Line of

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

655 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

EYES EXAMINE©
Headaches Eelieved by
Preperly Fitted Glasses :

Leases Groraad .
on Oie FECBUSSS

I. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

fiis to my standing, ask your
doctor:

- 87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolworth's 5 c and
10c Store

WOODBRIDGE TAXI
SERVICE

Phone 859
Cars for All Occasions

by the hour, trip or mile.

Low Hates

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPRLIES
Aiidlag MacMnea and

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

S.B.BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

M A I N , S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

I Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 55 I

Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply
next winter.

We have the best ever produced*
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

S89 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fenee Posts.

Summer and Fall Planting

Scotch Plains, N. J.
The most complete line of Nursery Stock for all purposes

RHODODENDRONS, BLUE SPRUCES, JAPAN
MAPLES, PEONIES, ROSES, Etc

Ask for catalogue and estimate 'Phone 1439 Fanwood

SEE OUR STOCK FIRST

'The Small Store with Big Values"

Phone 2882. 186 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N.'J.

FURNITURE
FLOOR COVERINGS, •

and SPECIALTIES

Charge Accounts Solicited

Valet
AntoStrop

Razor
Sharpens Itself

The Safety Razor that
Sharpens Its .Own Blades

COMPLETE OUTFITS $1.00 & $5.00

For Sale at All Stores Soiling Razors and Blades

&FOX
CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy,

For all stomach, and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

E. A. HIRNER,
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer t : " ' -

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to All.

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

Complete ki/Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets—^
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

zor

FREE—from castor
taste and odor*

FREE—from after-nausea. Mot
Savored*

Kellogg's Tastelejs Cascot Oil
is the original tasteless castor
oil, made for medicinal use only.

FREE—literature on request to WALTER
JANVIER, Inj., 4i7~ Canal St., New York

Two OXfii—-3jc and $X.
at all sooj ,dnt& stores.

FLIPS AT FLAPPERS
A shallow gfr] sometimes gets

a man beyond his dei in.—Asso-
ciated Editors.

After a time the flappers will
go the way the dudes went.—
Louisville Herald.

Man has one advantage. As
the weather grows •warmer he
can discard something.—Albany
Journal.

Should Chance
Permit

By P. C. DUORTS

UNCLE EZRA
I always feels sort of sorry for city

folks. They can't help It.

Some folks doii't care nothin' for
sports that no on© don't git hurt at.

Bd Brlggs' hoy Josh says he's a live
wire, but Cousin Afarthy says he's
shockin'.

Deke Sprigging says the. better the
roads is the faster them auto speeders
gives us the go-by.

Aunt Hannah Marlar says the golden
chariot won't need no radiator with
water Into It to keep it cool.

Bv'ry time my ears is touched by
frost I wonder why some fellers is so
anxious to git to the North pole.

Not havin' nothin' else to do, the vil-
lage reform society-is thinkln' of tryin'
to put down them cross-wo/d puzzles.

I>an Cupid is havin' his troubles
now'days. Them there flappers don't
stand still long enough for him to shoot
'em.

Buildin' boom Is still goin' on. Cy
Green put up a new chicken coop an'
Eb Titter Is rumored to be thinkin' of
roofin' his barn.—La Monte Waldron,
In Chicago American.

GEORGIA: NUGGETS
The biggest-mouthed fish in the

world is the fisherman that expects
somebody to believe his stories.

, Seeing the scenery in a lizzie at 40
miles per hour is not our idea of an
ideal outing even on paved roads.

The best way to make a monkey of A
man is to dress him in a dress suit and
a high hat when he isn't accustomed to
it.

Lots of men try to invent things to
save labor so they can find something
else that will do for exercise and won't
be like work. ,

The best time for the legislature to
meet is when It Is so cold that they
can't go out and enjoy life at base-
ball games and things.—Thomaavllle
Times-Enterprise.

WITH--A POINT
Love, like ice, is awfully slippery

and it soon thaws.

The fat widow's chances for marry-
ing again are slim.

A bargain is a bargains-even if the
other woman gets it.

Some people spend too much of their
time in nursing animosity.

No true woman ever begins to grow
old until after her marriage.

It's easy for a woman to fool a man
who thinks he can't be fooled. •

Give But little advice and applaud
freely If you would be popular.

No man who ignores small things
ever accomplishes any very great
ones.

The trouble with milk of human
kindness is that it's skimmed tod
often. '

Gossip Is due to the fact that the
world contains more talkers than
thinkers..

Some girls imagine that they are as
pretty as a picture because they are
painted.

If a man doesn't use his head in
•his business he is sure to put his
foot in It. ; 7

If you would please a woman give
her what she wants, regardless of
what she needs.

Man was made to mourn and some
men seem to " think that they must
put in all their time at It. -

Those still living are among our
leading pessimists now.—Cinciri&atl
Enquirer.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Should you awaken from a dream

to find yourself weeping, be careful.

To he running., and stumble is a
warning to you to be cautious in all
actions.

To be knitting is a warning that
your peace of mind may he destroyed
by idle gossip.

i —
A very pleasant time is due for yon

If you see yourself visiting at the
home of a friend.

(Copyright.) -

NOW- and then a spider or a great
brown rat would break the silent

monotony of the cell by scurrying
across the stone floor, damp with mois-
ture. Even this uucaEay diversion was
grateful to the. two American officers
who were quartered in what had been
a Spanish orison and fortress, but
which was now occupied by Filipino
guerilla bands.

The elder of the two men, who lay
stretched .listlessly upon the damp
stones, was a captain in the American
army, while his companion was a,
young second lieutenant who had just
been commissioned from West Point.
Both of them had been captured the
day before by what were supposed to
have been friendly natives, and even
now they were within, easy sight of the
American lines.

Neither the captain nor the lieuten-
ant spoke much, for each one seemed
to be wrapped in his own meditations.
There >i-as absolutely nothing for them
to do but wait for a change, for the
better or worse as the case might be.
Suddenly both men raised their heads.
Far down the stone corridors could be
heard the steady tramp of a squad of
soldiers as they approached nearer and
nearer to the cell, situated, as it was,
in tjie extreme left wing of the castle.
The guard halted presently before the
door. }

The officer in command simply mo-
tioned the Americans to rise and fall
into line. Then, without further words,
they marched back through the dark,
moist passages and up long winding
stairways until they reached the apart-
ments of the brigand chieftain.

Here was the man whose breathless
cruelty had made his name a terror
thi'oughout the islands. He was speak-
ing to one of his attendants, who Im-
mediately Interpreted to the American
officers: "The captain gives the noble
senors the best greetings of the day
and says that after he has provided
the Americanos with a little entertain-
ment, which he has prepared for them
in the courtyard, he will be pleased to
dine with the reverend senors."

The guard led them below into what
was not a courtyard but an alleyway
between two stone walls. The path
between the walls was about four feet
wide and a hundred feet in length. At
one end of the passage was a large
iron shield; at the other was the muz-
zle of a Spanish 6eld piece, glistening
in the sun's rays. The-American offi-
cers needed no explanation from the
interpreter, who told them that If they
could cover the distance between the
cannon and the shield before the time-
fuse was burned, they might eat the
elaborate dinner which his noble cap-
tain prepared. If they failed in swift-
ness, well—it would be better to im-
agine the result.

Above them there was a little plat-
form, built out from the castle wall,
upon which, still coolly smiling, sat
the same treacherous black devil who
had just invited them to dine with
him. The blood of the fiery young
lieutenant fairly boiled, but the older
man was very calm; he knew that he
would die in the attempt because he
was too heavy to run fast, and there-
fore preferred to spend his last mo-
ments otherwise than in useless anger.

The interpreter bade them make
ready, and informed the captain that
as age should have precedence, he,
the captain, should, therefore, make
the first attempt The brigands well
knew_,that the captain could not run
fast enough to escape the awful death
awaiting him, and that the lieuten-
ant would undoubtedly slip on the
bloody pavement. The words of the
two American officers were few. Im-
minent danger inspires a man's
thoughts'.rather than his tongue. A
hearty handshake, a word of encour-
agement and a parting farewell were
all that passed between .the two
friends. • : ' . .. •

Everything was ready. The gunner
had lighted the /use and Immediately
the captain pushed from behind the
shield. Seconds lengthened into hours.
Suddenly there was a roar, and the
grape-shot rattled against the protect-
ing shield. Outside, everything was
covered, with the remains of the brave
captain; the walls were dripping with
his life-blood.._. Above^ the guerilla
chief, ; In his white ducks, was still
smiling and calmly smoking his-dainty
little cigarette. He was telling the In-
terpreter that the captain was by far
too fat and that he thought the lieu-
tenant would make a .much prettier
race.
'The gunner reloads his cannon and

..times the' fuse.: He lights it. T,he
guards shove the lieutenant forward,
i'our months before he had run a race
at West Point, but what a difference
between the crowd of merry cadets
with their waving banners and the"
stones, red with blood, over which he
must now win the course or die! His
feet slip on the pieces of maqgled
flesh. His muscles move, oh! so slow-
ly. The fuse is burning and burning,
Its glowing end coining closer and clos-
er to the'priming in the vent. There
Is only a few feet between the runner
and the black mouth of the cannon.
There is but a fraction of the fuse
remaining^ One—two more strides,
and he leaps high above the shining
brass just as it belches forth its mur-
derous' flame.

Safe, but panting, he lights upon the
parapet beside the amazed gunner.
He does not trust the brigands further,
nor does he wait to accept the chief-
tain's invitation to dinnes, but con-
tinues his mad course till he reaches
the safety; of the American lines.

HOLOHAN 'BROS.
AUTO SUPPLIES

Cars Washed and Stored
HARTFORD BATTERIES # '

BATTERIES RECHARGED

Amboy Ave. and Second Street, Woodbridge

The Paulus Dairy
JOHN PAULUS, PROP. ESTABLISHED 1890
Main Office: 189-195 New Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400

Our

Motto

Cleanli-

ness ,•

Protect

The

Babies

HE'S AFTER THE BOTTLE
Even the infant instinct unerringly seeks the best foods obtain-

able, and no -wonder the child yearns £OT and reaches after the puxe
dairy milk in its bottle! Mothers -who feed their babies on our
guaranteed pure and wholesome milk, have-*littie trouble in rearing
them as healthy and strong children.

Placed in thoroughly cleaned and sterite bottles, un-
touched by human hands.

WALKER GORDON CERTIFIED MILK
Suydam's and Rutger's Special

Raw Tuberculin Tested Milk
Branch:

Neumann's Delicatessen, 75 Smith St., Perth Amboy
N. J . Phone 1736

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
New Brunswick, Highland Park, South Biver, Sayreville, Parlin,
South .Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridge, Fords and Metuehen, N. 2.

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

- •

206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

\

§

i
New Process Gas Ranges |

Coa-Oen-Rit. Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

j
! I

COLDS
INFLUENZA

Rofeoat pother ofRveHeaMiy,
Happy Children Keeps Ht
with Beecaam's Pills

*'When I fee! a dixry headache f̂ nriflfl GB»
I take one or twoBeecham'* Pllla.
"3 am 33—a healthy, tobmt mother-with 6m
h»ppy children, thank* to Beechsm'o. I do all
my own housework, besides sewing, washing,
boning, and caring for the children."

M B . Albert Ormerod, FallRiver. Man.
For FREE SAMPLE-Write

B. F. Allen Co., 419 CafealScnet, NewTotk
Boy from your dniggist in £$ and $@e bozos
For constipation, bjllbaanai, sick htadadta, mi

other dizutwe ailments laket h r izutwe ailments

S@@®iia§§i9i

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pure e

, CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St., " Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures

Summer Hardware - Garden Tools
Chicken Supplies, Fencing

MAIN ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors
Tel., Woodbridge 549

Main & William Sts., Woodbridge

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Psovisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

CHARLES MUELLER'
Auto Trucking

dbrictge 202

6S5 St. George's Ave., Woodbridge

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FOKJDS, N. J.

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FOBDS, N. J.

Tel. 1510-M, 2646.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating. Sewering,, Grading,
Carting of ail Kinds

628 Pacific Ave., PERTH AMBOY

f

WOODBRIDGE'
Practical House fainter and

Paper Hanger
Orders Received By

MARTIN VANDERHOOF
41 Woodbridge Ave., Woodbridge

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Up-to-date Taxi Service
GEORGE LUCAS

(Formerly Romond Taxi)
'Cars for Funerals, Weddings, and

all occasions.
Telephone 151 Woodbridge

NEW YORK CUSTOM
TAILOR

Cleaning - Pressing • Repairing
Suits Made to Measure

Women's Garments a Specialty
68 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local and Long Distance Hauling
78 Albert St., Woodbridge

Tel. 725 Woodbidge.
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BE SURE TO SAY

to your dealer when- asking 1
jfi

for a bottle of- soda water. 1
Then you are sure of getting • the |
best. • It is made with spring water. |
Thirteen different" delicious flavors. 1

r.

YOU know, my dear, how much I entertain. Friends
do insist on inviting us out continually,- and of

course I love to have people here. But we used to have
such trouble with that old-fashioned range of mine.
Then Mrs. Jenkins told me about the new Thatcher
'Twin-Fire.' So I bought one—and my dear, we caa
cook a dinner for twelve in almost half the time. It's
simply marvelous! And as convenient as can he!"

THE Thatcher "Twin-Fire" Range
combines coal and gas in one unit.

Coal and gas sections may be used sep-
arately or together. This Range has
more gas. equipment than many "all gas" o
ranges, having two large gas ovens in the
upper part. The body top has five gas
burners that are adjustable for the varying
gas pressures in different localities.

Send for illustrated Range booklet

THE THATCHER COMPANY
Formerly Thatcher Fttmace Co.

Since 18S0
39-41 St. Francis Street

Chicago, III, NEWARK, N. J. New York

THATCHER
BOILBRS-EURNACES-MRGB^

Special' fur
Theatre Parties

1 to 6 passengers^.

To Elizabeth and
return $ 6.00

" Newark and re-
turn 8.00

" New York and
return 12.00

We take you and bring
you any hour—why break
up a party to eatch a train.

Other round trips 15c'
per mile.

One way trips at season-
able rates—call us.

TAXI SERVICE!
W'Bridge 859
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. . . .
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Horizontal.
1—The sky
6—To put on a shelf

11—To put the teeth Into
12—To tak« tlie skin from fruit
13—Impersonal' pronoun
15—A white ant *, .
17—Senior (abbr.)
18—Large tub
20—Animal flesh (pi.)
21—Watering place
22—God of love
24—R,ag;e 25—To
26—To run aground
28—To leave
30—To bini together
31—To decay-
32—Makes a. noise like a hoff
34—Projecting nose of a beast (pi.)
36—Large animal of deer family
37—Distress
39—Post-Civil "war secret society
40—Native metal
41—Abnormally large person
43—Eeerllke beverage
44—Point of c«mpass
45—Commander of a ship
47—Note of scale 48—Wan
49:—Afternoon social gatherings
51—Forms 52—Discerns

Vertical.
1-—Relinquishes
2—Pound (abbr.)
3—Case for tools
4—Article 5—-A sea nympla
6—Treated maliciously
7—Head coverings
8—Before (poetio)
9—French for "the"

10—Wandering 14—Sour
16—To deface 17—To box:
19—To inflict pain upon
21—Mixing knife
23—One canonized by the church '
25—Ghost . 27—Meshed material
29—Sea eagle 32—Spooks
32A—Infrequent. 33—Snitches
34—Body of lawmakers
34A—Having great height.
36—Steals away. 38—Cereal
41—Wind storm " .. 42—Binds
,45—Head covering
46—Short steep.
4S—Father. 50—Note of scale

Solution Trill appear In next Issue.

OUGHT TO DIET

Mrs. Vera Stout—My life's soca a
burden I can scarcely live it!

Friend—Then why don't you diet?

Gift Sent to Get Gift
If a Chinaman expects a present and

It does not come, he sends one of
lesser value as a reminder.

t h d F a m i l y - it looked tike d c<?sr> for ttrn coroner? FiSfcor

PUBLIC SERVICE
Men and-Women

The Locomotive Engineer
The economical handling of coal in the big

storage yards that surround the electric and gas
plants of PUBLIC SERYICE Electric and Gas Com-
pany, is a necessity to efficient plant operation.

At Essex Station, 100,000 tons of coal are
kept on hand; at Marion some 75,000 tons, ,while
the plans for the completed Kearny Station, call
for a storage capacity of S65,000 tons.

The Locomotive Engineer operates the yard
engines that move that part of this supply which
is not at once transferred from barge 6r car to
station bunkers.

He belongs to one of the many different classes
of workers whose services are essential to the
proper functioning of the organization which

supplies light, heat and power to
PUBLIC SERVICE customers.

INTERNATIONAL CARTOON CO.N.Y

SUCH IS'UFE

The Way to a Job

If you are looking for a job% look first in
the want columns of this paper. Without
doubt you will find just what you are look-
ing for. If not, place a small ad telling
about yourself and the job will find you.

UEMOTM.
IMACES

HEMS FOR. THE
MEWSPAPER..

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL fty Charles Sughroe" How It Happened-
GNWAU MOW AWO CHASE

N OUT OF
TOVUM BEFORE NB- SIT

IVJTO AUV MORE

t JEST

C ^ JAIU VJHEffS f BEEU
wo, sunr t WAO t o

VCMOCK TH( GUV
-TIMES

BEFORE S
I t OP

TWS COP WMAT P1UCHED ME/

— - 1
WJEWY

VUHW IS H E

vou *tw eouCs
BEEU

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Gussie Kopper, executrix of Her-

man Kopper, deceased, by direction
of the Surrogate of the County of
Middlesex, hereby gives notice to the
creditors of the said Herman Kopper
to bring in their debts, demands and
claims against the estate of the said
deceased, under oath or affirmation,
within six months from this date or
they will be forever barred of any
action therefor against the said exe-
cutrix.

Dated August 17, 1925.
GUSSIE KOPPER,

8-21, to 10-16.- Executrix.

THE FEATHERHEADS ByL-F-VanZelm

YES, "MEt SOT OFF AT
Tt4£ LAST STATION I
WOULDN'T HAVE FELT SO
BAD IF THEY'D TAKEN
WATCH OR MY SHOES, BUT

WALLET / O1 f AND
MY

WELL, 1QULL HAyE TO DO
SOMETHING - FLOSSIE AND I
ONLY HAVE 8O<t BETWEEN
US - VWE SAVE VOU ALL

OUR MONEY -

A FELLOW WAS JUST IN HERE,PORTER ) YES, BOSS
TELL1N' ME A HARD LUCK STORY <--^DEY'5 STiLL
ABOUT HAVIH' HIS PURSE. P I C K E D " ) TRYlN' TO
HE WANTED ME To LOAN HiM r - ^ W 0 R K DE
SOME MONEY ON HIS WATCH ) OLD GAME

WILE
ON THE TRAIN

FOR
5HALWW LAKE,

FELIX
WAS JOSTLED

Two '. MEM

WHO

RELIEVED
HIM

,OF
PALLET

AND ALL
HIS

MONEY..

Out of Lock Again
HOW, "BRUCE, YOU PROMISE ME
DON'T YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO DO
WITH THAT MAN GOINS DOWN THERE-
I JUST HEARD HIM ASK THE
GENTLEMAN ACROSS THE AISLE
TO CASH A SMALL CHECK FOR
H I M - AND "WHEN THE GENTLE-
MAN SAID,"I 'LL CALL THE CON-

DUCTOR/' WHY THE MAN--

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
James E. Berry, administrator of

Arthur E. Berry, deceased, by direc-
tion of the Surrogate of the County
of Middlesex, hereby gives notice to
the creditors of the said Arthur E.
Berry, to bring in their debts, de-
mands and claims against the estate
of the said deceased, under oath or
affirmation, within six months frojs
this date or they will be forever
barred of any action therefor against
the said administrator.

Dated August 3, 1926.
JAMES E. BERRY,

Administrator.
8 - 7 t o 1 0 - 2 . ' , - • ' - J

E J " E , c -

ELECTRICITY is a life giving
•• and, a life saving current. It
is • the all powerful "juice"

that puts the pep into powerful
aiotorsand batteries and places
labor conserving devices in the
hands of the housewife. Get ac-
quainted with the myriad possi-
bilities of electricity.

••sWOODBRIDGE- .
RADIQELECTfllCCd

FttE0_W.-HUfF> PROP.

H0NE:627 -. 3 4 MAIN ST.
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There's a Reason.
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GARDENS
Where the Sun Shines" *

TAe Lockwoqd Estate/the imst residential spot in -New Jersey? lying North

of the White Church and adjoining Rahway and Ridgedale Avenues, near Fast Line

and also on Rahway-Perth Amboy Trolley Line is now' being developed' with

reasonable restrictions-by .;••-..• . . -

REALTY CO.
DANSER & KORY, General Selling Agents,

i-

f

187 Smith Street, cor. McClelland, PERTH AMBOY

Phone 3195
-*«•

Deeds to be delivered by
RAR1TAN TRUST COMPANY

of Perth Amboy.

COUPON
WOODBRIDGE GARDENS REALTY CO.

187 Smitli Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
\

Please send me map and full particulars of
Woodbridge Gardens* ^ v

' , Name • 'i ~_

Address.
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Baamann's Flowers
for

Fall Weddings!
Our Wedding Bouquets are beau-

tiful creations, which you Trill
never forget.

We shall be pleased to submit
our estimate for the bridal flowers
and the church or home decora-
tions as well.

Phone us to come—
Rakway 711-712

J. R. BAUMANN
FLORIST

St. George & Hazel-wood
Avenues

R A H WAY, N. J.

Phones 2141-2074.

INGVARD GREISEN
M.G.TUZIK

Associate Architects
Raritan Building

Perth Amboy, N. J.

SNYDER'S GARAGE
A. Snyder, Prop.

Automobile Sundries
and Repairs

Essex Storage =
Battery Service

Phone WoodbVidge 265 .

354 Amboy Av., cor. New St.

GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY, OCT. 3

Tlie Green Pump h n
Freneau, N. J.

Supper Dance from 8 to MidnigKt
g Includes Meal,

a n d Music by
Al Ritter's Society Orchestra

JAMES DIXONi Manager.

w. A. JENS;
Mason

-— and — ~

Church Notes

643 Linden Ave.,
Woodbvidge

Tel. 178

"ASK, THE MAN WE'VE WORKED FOR"~

Phone P. A. 1818

133 Smith Street . Perth Amboy

ESTABLISHED 1860. HENRY "H. JAEDINE

u Thomas Jardine & Son
MOUMENTS -

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Works: St. George's Ave., near Grand St., Rahway, N. J.

Phone 1249

CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractor

575 Sayre Ave. — Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone 701
WOODBRIDGE AUTO REPAIR AND SUPPLIES

CHAS. TRAUTWEIN, Prop.
Machine Shop and Welding—BatteryiService

Towing
767 St. George's Ave. - Woodbridge, N. J.

Simple Mixture Makes
* Stomach Feel Fine

a Simple buckthorn bark, magnesia
sulph. c. p. glyeerine, etc., as mixed
in Adlerika, often helps stomach

trouble in TEN minutes by removing
GOS. Brings out a surprising amount
of old waste matter you never
thought was" in your system. Stops
that full, bloated feeling, and makes
you happy and cheerful. Excellent
for chronic constipation. Adlerika
works QUICK an4 delightfully easy.

Jaekson's Pharmacy; in Fords by
the Fords Pharmacy.

DAVI D

m

The Newest Sensation in Radio!
Self-Contained Batteries! Dry Cell Operated!

Four tubes do the wori^of six
• < i

Solid Walnut Cabinet—Empire Model!

, ^ Range 16S-600 Meters
Gash or Installments.—Free Demonstration at your home.

WOODBRIDGE RADIO ELECTRIC CO.
^ ' FEED W. HUFF, Prop.

Phone 627 34 Mam St., Woodbridge

Presbyterian
10 A. M.—Sabbath- School.

11 A. M.—Morning Worship. Rev.
J. A. Larcombfr of Perth Amboy will
preach.

3 P. M.—Junior Christian Endeav-
or; leader, Berend von Bremen.

6.45 P. M.—Senior Christian En-
deavor.

7.45 P. M.—Evening Service.-
Wednesday Evening -— Mid-week

Service at 8 o'clock. »
The Agnes Nesbit Circle of the

Westminster" Guild held its first meet-
ing of; the Fall Season at the home
of the leader, Mrs. I. J. Reimers of
Maple Avenue.

Plans were discussed for a Hallow-
e'en party. Arrangements will he
completed at the next meeting. Re-
freshments were served during the
social hour.

The Sunshine Class met at the
home of Miss Emily Laurence of
Glinton street, Rahway, Monday even
ing and was in charge of the presi-
dent, Miss Margaret Gardner.

IF was decided to order a ship-
ment of candy which will he sold
by the members to add to the treas-
ury as during the winter there are
many demands .for help and a large
turn is needed to carry on the work.

The Missionary Society was rep-
resented at the Woman's' Missionary
Society ."oT" the Elizabeth Presbytery
which met at the Connecticut Farms
Church at Union, Tuesday, by Mrs;
J. E. Breekenridge, Mrs. S. B. Brew-
ster, Mrs. S. B. Demarest, Mrs. B. B.
Walling, Mrs. J. F. Lorch, Mrs. F.
Linn, Mrs. G. F. Brewster, Mrs. John
Sirome anxTMrs. A. G. Erb.

Rally Day" Service of the Sunday
School was held Sunday morning at
11 o'clock with a record attendance
of 326. It was in charge of Mrs.
A. G. Erb. The platform was deco-
rated in keeping with the season with
sheaves of wheat, a large sythe and
8 cultivator and pumpkins.

Following .the program, Seedtime
and Harvest, promotions were made
from the various departments, and
rewards given for perfect attendance.

The beginners department of which
Mrs. 'A. F. Randolph is superinten-
dent assisted by Miss Helen Pfeiffer,
there were 5 children who had not
missed one Sunday in the past year,
Olive Camp, Russell Long, Lillian
Linn, Barbara Miller. James Mc-
Ewen, these were each given a set
of three books .entitled "Wee Stories
fQM Children."

The Primary department under the
leadex-ship of Miss Mittie Randolph
gave to Elizabeth Anderson and Irene
Pa!Vo a book of Bible Stories for at-
tending every Sunday during^ the

Dorothy Leonard -and Milton A-1
green from the Intermediate depart- i
ment were given Bibles.

Miss Grace Huber presented to the
following pupils of the Intermediate
department of which'she is snperin-_
tendent,- Eversharjp pencils: • George
Lee, present every Sunday for four
years; James Lee, present every Sun-
day for .three years; Frederick Linn,
present every Sunday for three years
Jane 'Copeland, present every Sunday
for two years; Bernice Anderson,j
Joseph and Roland Palko.

The offering was sent to the
Board of Education of the Presby-
terian Church of the United States.

The Senior Christian Endeavor So-
ciety had charge of the Evening Ser-
vice. The meeting was opened with
a song service led by the Young
People's Choir.

Mr. J. E. Breekenridge installed
the following recently elected d E.
Officers: President, John. .Strome;
Vice-President, Dorothy Leonard:
Secretary, Grace Rankin; Treasurer,
Raymond Demarest; Financial Sec-
retary, Albert Bowers; Correspond-
ing Secretary, Melba Howard; So-
ciety Counsellor, Mrs. John; Strome;
Junior C. E. Superintendent, Mrs.
John Camp.

A violin solo was*given by Miriam
Erb accompanied at the piano by
her sister Ruth.

Vocal Duet. Dorothy Terhune and
Ruth Lorch. Delegates to the Blairs-
town Conference were introduced by
Clifford Walling who preceded the re-
ports by a few well chosen remarks

'regarding the work and advancement
of the Society.

Myrtle and Melba Howard. Grace
Rankin, Anna Baher, Ruth Leber,
Margaret Jellyman, Albert Bowers,
John Strome, .each gave a most inter-
esting report on the particular eourse
which they- took at the conference.
George Tappen told of the Boys'!
Work , a eourse which he took at the
Y. M. C. A. Conference at Silver
Bay.

The meeting closed with the sing-
ing of the "Ode to the Old White
Church", written by Mrs. John
Strome.

Woodbridge Personals
"—Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Murdoek,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Forshay, of
Spring Valley, N. Y., and Mr. and.
Mrse George Schnael, of Reading,
Pa., were the week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen. H. Wyld, of
Amboy avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Copeland,
of Maple avenue, were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Infred T.
Madsen, in Plainfield.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Burns
spent Saturday in New York.

•—The social committee of the
Eastern Star, with Mrs. Harry Baker,
Sr., as chairman, will hold a food sale
at the home of Mrs. C. R* Chase, on
Green street (tomorrow) Saturday,
October 3, beginning at 3 o'clock.

—Mr. Donald Potter, of Philadel-
phia, spent' Sunday with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Potter, of upper
Main street.

—Charles Hanish, of Brooklyn,
vsited at the home*, of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Carlson, of School street, over
Sunday,

•—Mr. and Mrs. James Goncannon
and sons,' James and Bernard, of
Amboy avenue, left Monday for
Tampa, Florida, where they will
make their home.

—Mr. and Mrs.^Carl Ehrenfeld,
Miss Bertha Ehrenfeld and Mr. Ar-
thur Parker, of Trenton, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Agreen, of Freeman street.

—Mrs. G. F. Willetts, of Freeman
street, left Monday for a two weeks'
stay at Atlantic City.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Somers, of
Freeman street, , visited their son,
Joseph, who is a student at the Au~
gustinian College on Staten -Island,
Sunday.

—Trevor Roberts has returned to
Philadelphia, after spending his vaca-
tion at his home on Freeman street.

—Miss Louise Hubeiy fif Freeman
street,entertained Miss Bessite,. Bald-
win, of East Orange, over the w«c'f-
end.

—Mr. Gustav Agreen, of Asbury
Park, spent the week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Agreen,
on Freeman street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilman,
Miss Bertha "'Gilman^ Mr. Arthur
Gilman, Jr., of Perth Amboy; Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander Sutton, of Rail-
way, and Miss Helen Stotkheimer, of
Hillside, were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Van G. Munger, of
Freeman street.

—Miss Ada Jones and Mr. Virgii
Blodgett, of Philadelphia, were the
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Filer, of Rahway avenue.

—Mr. Garrett Brodhead and Miss
Laura Brodhead returned Monday to
their home on upper Green street,
after several weeks' sojourn at Bush-
kill.

—Mrs. W. H. Prall,- Mrs. W. K.
Franklin and Miss Laura Cutter re-
turned Thursday feoni -several days'
motor trip to Boston.

—Mr. J. E. Breekenridge attended
the chemical exhibit in New York,
Monday.

—The monthly Scout rally of E^y
Scouts, Troop I,"'will be held in the
Scout Cabin, tonight (Friday) at 7
o'clock.

—Miss Edith White spent the
week-end at her home in New York. '-.

Phone Metuehen 516

—Miss Lois Willsey, of Cranford,
spent the week-end -with her sister,
Mrs. I. J. Reimers, of Maple avenue. .

•—Miss Genevieve Cramer spent
the week-end at her home in Phillips-
burg.

—Edward Kaus, of Grove avenue,
is-1 attending Mt. Herman School, at
JSTorthfield, Mass.

—Miss Carol Martin, of Rahway
avenue, has entered Wellesley Col-
lege as a Freshman and Miss Doris
Martin has resumed her studies at
Roger Hall, Lowell, Mass. >

—Everett Tuttle and Elmer Or-
borne will leave Monday on an autg»
mobile trip to Miami, Florida.

—Mrs. John Camp and daughter,
Olive, of Carteret road, visited rela-
tives in Tottenville, Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Hoffman
are enjoying the ocean breezes at At-
lantic City for two weeks.

—Mrs. N. Petersen an4 family
moved Wednesday from Leone street
to their newly built home on Ridge-
dale avenue.

—Miss Mabel Boice, of Matawan,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. B. W. Wool-
ley, of Carteret road.

—Mrs. Myer Petersen, Mrs. R.
Reyder and Mrs. B. W. Woolley were
the Wednesday afternoon guests of
Mrs. Terry Petersen, of Fourth ave-
nue.

—Mr. J. A. Breekenridge returned
to his home in Mt. Vernon, after sev-
eral weeks' visit with his _son, M'r.
J. E. Breekenridge and family.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. W, Woolley and
daughters, Beatrice and Lois, and
their guest, Miss Mabel Boice, mo-
tored to Trenton,'Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs.' T. A* Leber and
son, Theodore, and Mrs. Tynan, of
Freeman street, visited Trenton Fair,
Thursday.

—Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Mark have
returned from a trip to Panama.

z
liason
and

General Cratractor

GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

f THERE ARE DOCTORS

LJ_ _ _ DEQ-REE ~
•BUT I AH
A HOUSE
PHYSICIAN

SEE\,

I'M the house physician you
should send for immediately
when one of your water,

steam or gas pipes go on a ram-
page or when you have made u@
your mind to install some nev>-
kitchen or htahroom conveni-
ences. That supply line is one
place where we shine.

BUB JENSEN
. FORDS

Phone Perth Amboy 831

93 Main St., Woodbridge
Phone 74

—Mrs. E^ederick Linn and chil-
dren, Fred ailv' Lillian, of Ridgedale
avenue, and Mr-.̂  and Mrs. Roland
Sprague and daughter, Lillian, of
Ridgewood avenue, attSaided a birth-
day party given Sundaye-y^ning, s t
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 'Sifred
Kay, Jr., of Fords, for their daugh-
ter, Elizabeth.

—Miss Dorothy Wheeler, of Ridge-
dale avenue, was the week-end guest
of Miss Edith Potter, at Mountain
View.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lockwood,
of Brooklyn, spert the week-end with
the former's mother, Mrs. Emma
Lockwood.

—-Mr. and Mrs. William Rowe at-
tended the Trenton Fair, Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones, of
Ridgedale avenue, and Mr. and Mrs.
I. J. Reimers, of Maple avenue, and
Miss Lois Willsey, of Cranford, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Donahue,
at Cranbury.

•—Mr. James Dowling and son,
James, . Jr., have moved from Port
Reading to Wedgewood avenue.

—Miss Laoto Mark and Miss Al-
berta Southard, of Elizabeth, are
spending the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Tappen, -of Schoder ave-

EUGENE.
SCHREINER

Floor
Surfacing

"Contractor
65 Fulton St.
Woodbridge,

Woedbridge 51

Phone Woodbridge 765

a n d

Cor. East Ave. &. Holies St.

Eyesight Specialist ;

130 Smith St., Perth Amboy
Upstairs

Lenses Ground on Premises

JOHN P , JOHNSON
Winter Enclosures
and Winter Tops

PKone P. A. 1067
165 New Brunswick Ave.

^ , PERTH AMBOY '
"V,

Phone

Jewelry Repairing

Gerity BIdg.
93 Main St., Woodbridge

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

Christian Science
The Christian Science Society holds

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening »t S nVIoak. All
are invited.

TRY-ANGLE
TIRE EXCHANGE

i ABE KORB, Prop.
16S Fayette St. Perth Amboy

Buy a Good Standard Make Tire
and Save Money. Fisfc Solids,
Federal Blue Pennant Cords and
Pennsylvania Vacuum Cups.

t

Bring your old tires in, we will
make you â n allowance when you
buy new ones. If your tire blows
on the road phone—Day Phone

3052; Night Phone 2913-R.

- " Theatre Store
Cigars, Ice Cream, Soft Drinks,
Candy, Scnool Supplies, Toys,

Hot Dogs,
Fresh Roasted Butterkist

Peanuts.

WOODBRIDGE THEATRE
' BUILDING,

108 Main St., Woodbri<ige

. SECTION 20
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Collector of Taxes of the Township of Woodbridge, in the County of Middlesex, will hold a public

sale at the Tax Office/ Memorial Municipal Building, Main Street, Woodbridge, New Jersey, on the 21st day of October, 1925, at two o'clock, in the
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, to satisfy municipal liens now in arrears.

The parcels to be sold are listed below, being described by lot and block number as shown on the Township Assessment Map, and in accordance
with the last tax duplicate giving the owner's name as shown on the last tax duplicate, together with the total amount due thereon as computed to July
1, 1925. . -

Said respective parcels of land will be sold to make the amounts severally chargeable against the same on said first day of July, 1925, as com-
puted in said list together with interest on said amount from said first day of July to the date of sale, and the costs of sale. In a supplemental
column is shown the estimated payment required to avoid sale.

Said parcels will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, hut not exceeding
eight per cent, per annum.

Said sales will be subject only to municipal liens accruing after July 1, 1925, including assessments confirmed after that date and 1925 taxes, and
to the right of interested parties to redeem within the time fi xed by law. •

Computed Estimated
to Amount

- . ' ' - July 1, 1925 to Satisfy
Owner Unknown .$ 25.37 $ 25.85
Martin Noonan 217.36 221.66
George F. Melick 406.3.5 414.10
John Hutchinson & Son 716.78 729.62

Marion Neiss — 650.75 663.15
Mareeli Szezepanski 6.73 6.87
Amelia Ki-apiyieska 6.73 6.87
Radio Associates 84.43 86.12
Radio Associates 77.01 78.51
Ida Shandley 2.85 2.89
Stella Baranowsky ...., 3.37_^ 3.44
Radio Associates 77.47"" 78.94
Joseph Ziarkowski . 74.50 75.97
Alfred Merrill 13.47 13.73
Sam Kowhan 7.00 7.18
Nathan Katz 18.11 18.44
E. Montileone 28.28 28.83
Mary A. Park 17.67 18.00
Nathan Katz 17.82 18.15
Carrie Roe 4.42 4.49
James E. Lancaster ...;. 4.43 4.50
James R. Lancaster 4.43 4.50
Jeremiah Lancaster 4.43 4.50
Esther Eich 18.75 19.12
Augustine Gounod 81.80 83.23
Estate-:J. F. Lee . 47.13 . 48.00
Estate Augusta Lee 18.84 19.21
Estate J. F. Lee 28.28 "28.83
Estate 3. ¥. Lee _„_._ 47.13 48.00
Estate J. F. Lee „ 131,91 134.40
Estate J. F. Lee 37.69 38.42
Estate J. F. Lee 84.81 86.41
Estate J. F. Lee 86.76 88.41
Estate J. F. Lee .... 89.09 ' 90.781
Matthew Christofferson ' 9.39 9.57,
Wesson 0. Coller 116.87 119.143
Mary Mangan 18.08 18.41
Alfred Goslin , 18.08 18.41
Fannie Johnson 7.62 7.77,
Larcen Fignols _ ,._ 109.61 111.71
Owner Unknown _L_ ..... 42.50 43.27
Frank Hilsdorf ;_„._ 60.80 61*78
Wm. B. Woodruff 12.64 12 86
Stephen Elek —., 9.33 9.50
Alexander J. Sabo - 9.75 9.93
Alexander J. Sabo 4.58 4.65
Alexander J. Sabo 21.95 22.35
Alexander J. Sabo 14.65 . 14.94
New Brunswick Home Exten. Co. 9.15 9.33
Alexander J. Sabo ..; 11.02 11.24
William Goodman _ 8.81 8.99
William Goodman 8.go 8.98/'
William Goodman _ 7.82 7.9SI
William Goodman ".'.].. 2.27 "9.av
Alexander J. Sabo 2.80
Estate J. F. Lee ....:„_ 22.65
Estate J. F. Lee J*. 50.79
Estate J. F. Lee 24.51
Estate J. F. Lee 65.97
Estate J. F. L'ee 90.44
Owner Unknown 101.46

C.nA. LARSON,
Collector.

Block 4F
"_ 139B

341
' 392B

393
443B

' 443B
' 444A
' 444A
' 444A
' 444A
' 445A
' 446C
' 446C '
' 446C
' 468E
' 473-1S
' 501
1 502
' 510D1 510D
' 510G
' 510G
' 604
' 637

661
661

' 661
' 661
' 661 .
' 662
' 662
' 665
' 672
' 685
' 785
' 836
' 838
'. 841
' 843
' 843

855N
' 85601 928
' 939
' 940
' 940
' 940
' 940
' 940
1 941
' 941
' 941
' 941 •
' 957
' 1024F
' 1030
' 1031
« 1031
' 1032
" 1071

Dated
8-25; 10-2, 9,

Lot 1301
Lot 57
Lot 1
Lots 15 to 20

Lot 2
Lots 4 and 5
Lots 9 and 10
Lots 9 and 10
Lots 13 and 14
Lots 21 and 22
Lot 47
Lots 36 to 38
Lots 4 and 5
Lots 12 to 15
Lots 32 to 34
Lot 2211
Lots 571 to 586
Lot 77
Lot 94
Lot 228
Lot 257
Lot 195
Lot 196
Lot 525
Lot 182
Lots 2 to 6
Lots 7 and 8
Lots 9 to 11
Lots 12 to 16
Lots 23 to 36
Lots 8 to 6
Lots 9 to 17
Lots 25 to 27
Lot 11
Lot 671
Lots 48 to 50
Lots 9 and 10
Lots 40 and 41
Lot 13
Los 31 and 32
Lot 33
Lots 9 to 12
Lots 769 and 770
Lot 13
Lots 531 and 532
Lots 583 to 586
Lots 591 to 610
Lots 611 to 624
Lot 628
Lots 634 to 638

. Lots 639 to 646
Lots 649 to 656
Lo^s 667 to 674
Lots 679 and 680
Lot 1260
-Lot 4A
Lots 105 to 113
Lots 64 to 80 v
Lots 81 to 94 -
Lots 8 to 55
Lot' 31

September 25, 1925.
16. ' " •

James St.
Grant Ave.
Railroad Ave.

. Bloomfield Ave.

St. George's Ave.
Correja Ave.
Correja Ave.
Correja A^e.
Fiat Ave.
Fiat Ave.
Pershmg Ave.
La Guardia Ave.
Middlesex Ave.
Fiat Ave.
Marconi Ave.

, Columbia Ave.
Harrison Ave.
Wood Ave.
New Dover Ave.
Maple St.
Cedar St.
Maple St.
Maple St.
Woodbridge-Roosevelt Ed.
Woodbridge-Roosevelt Rd.
D St.
D St. ' .
D St.
D St.
F St.
D St.
F St.
Woodbridge-Roosevelt Rd.
Woodbridge-Roosevelt Rd.
Glencove Ave.
Douglas Ave.
Demarest Ave.
Jansen Ave.
Thorpe Ave.
Minna Ave.
Minna Ave.
Avenel St.
West Side Ave.
Chestnut St.
Omar Ave.
Omar Ave.
Pine St.
Cedar St.
Cedar St.
Morrissey Ave.
Omar Ave.
Cedar St.
Larch St.
Larch St. :
Morrissey Ave.
Inland
Albert St.
Furman St.
Albert St.
John & Farman Sts.
Turner St.

House
& Barn

House
House

House
House

-

25x100
Irregular
24 acres
Irregular

4 acres
20x100 each
20x100 each
20x100 each
20x100 each
20x100 each
20x100
20x100 each
Irregular •
20x100 each
20x100 each
50x150

"25x100 each
120x336
Irregular
20x100
20x100
20x100
20x100
Irregular
Irregular.
25x111 each
25x111 each
25x111 each
25x111 each
25x111 each
25x111 each
25x111 each
Irregular
3 acres
25x100
25x160 each
Irregular
25x150 each
Irregular
Irregular
Irv .g-.lar
25x100 each
Irregular
25x100
25x100
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100
1.14 acres
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
25x94

2.85
•23, Of
51.7.1
24,9<
67.2i
92.16

103.32
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The Marriage Game
From a New Angle

There is almost no picture that
does not air the problems of mar-
liage, and offer the endless triangle
that threatens matrimonial happiness
but when the picture is "Eve's
Lover", which shows Sunday and
Monday at the Crescent Theatre, and
presents new angles on old problems
in dramatic and humorous fashion,
its enthusiastic reception by audi-
ences is clearly understood.

Irene Rich, Bert Lytell, Clara
Bow and Willard Louis have the

leading: roles in this story of modsrn
business, love, and crooked affairs
of the world; and render excellent
characterizations.

"Tfcat Mass Jack"
Roman rides and other thrilling

stunts of horsemanship swirl brisk-
ly through) the unfoldment of "That
Man Jack", Bob Custer latest West-
ern feature in which the big boy of
the open spaces is -establishing him-
self as a horseman without a peer on
the screen. Custer learned to ride on
the Texas plains where he was reared
and now his great skill as a horse-
man is sweeping him to success in the
movies. "That Man Jack" will come
to the Crescent Theatre on Sunday. — Classified Ads. Bring Results —

. 5 to 10 inclusive

Three complete changes of Program

Admirable and Charming

Musical Comedy

LEW WILLIAMS9

-CHIC-REVUE
The Laughing Hit of the Season

HERE ARE THE CHIC-CHIC GIRLES
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THREE COMPLETE; CHANGES OF PEOGEAM'
with a

GORGEOUS CHANGE OF SCENERY WITH EACH SHOW!
MONDAY and TUESDAY— . .. ,

"A'CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS" • '
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY— '

"TUMBLE INN"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—
"BLUE BIRD CABARET"

' i

THE PICTURE. PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK

TODAY (Friday) ©ctokair 2— "

"THE CHORUS LADY"
With Margaret Livingston and An All Star Cast
To those outside the theatre, its people are a race apart. Theirs

is a maryelous, charmed existence, untouched by worry or despair.

Kelly Kolors—"Nero's Jazz Band"

ry Seraora Conri&ily—"Her Boy Friend"

TOMORROW (Saturday) Oct. 3—

• BEBE DANIELS'in.'
"THE MANICURE GIRL"

Bebe is cute at culling the cuticle, but gets
into a number of' complications and out of them,
joyously. • * .

"Kelly Kolors"—Volume 2
"Simple Sadie" Comedy

FIVE ACTS OF SUPER VAUDEVILLE ..

MONDAY and TUESDAY Two Days—
October 5th and 6th v

ALICE TERRY in . . -
"SACKCLOTH AND SCARLET"

A brilliant production of the popular novel by
George Gibbs. The story of two lives and loves
•were strangely linked in a chain of startling events.

Fables. • Kinqgramss.
"Lew" Williams and His Ctio Ckic RCTUS

in "A Call For Volunteers"

Matinee 2:30—15c and 25c
Evening, T and 9—25c and. 50c

WEDNESDAY, Octo!ber 7lh—Double Feature Day

RALPH LEWIS l»
"OVERLAND LIMITED"

ALICE TERRY in "ANY WOMAN"

B Heaven"-—Ebenezer Ebony
"Lew" Williams and His Chic Chic Revue

. -ln: "Tumble Ian"

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—Two Days

October 8th and 9th

PETER THE. GREAT in "WILD JUSTICE"
Seldom, does the screen see a .melodrama that

combines all the elements of entertainment as per-
fectly as does this picture.

First Episode of "The Flame Figkters"
"Napoleon Not So Great"—-Kelly Koloi-

"Lew" Williams in "Tumble Inn"
On FRIDAY—

"Lew" WJJHams and HU Chic Otic Revue
ID "B!«e Bird

At the bitanas
"ROMOLA"

The making of pictures in foreign
parts has its advantages and disad-

i vantages, the latter being principally
1 homesickness, according to Lillian
( Gish, whose latest picture, "Eomola,"
a film yersio- of George Eliot's novel
is coming to the Ditmas Theatre to-
morrow.

Miss Gish's first experience in
Italy was in the making o£ "The
White Sister," made at Rome and
nearby cities. While everybody was
in love with the Eternal City, as
weeks and then months went by,
homesickness of a poignant characte'-
set in.

As a matter of fact, some of the
sets constructed for "Romola" at
Jjlorenee were of the most extensive
ever made for a picture, covering as
they did a space of ten acres. For
one thing, in reconstructing the
period it was found necessary to
build the famous Cathedral of
Florence on a scale nearly as large
as the original. Besides, they repro-
duced fifteen old time Florence
palaces, to say nothing of the various
elaborate interiors, and the exterior
and interior of a fourteen century
church. All these were exact dupli-
cates.

A Great Experience
"And to all this must be added the

thousands of costumes, ancient carts,
r.rmours and devices of the period. In
the fashioning of these things, Doc-
tor Biago was unfailiu'g in his as-
sistance. And while aH this was un-
der way we had the rare opportu-
nity of'visiting the art galleries of

Florence, places of great historic in-
terest and, not to forget, the opera.
It was a rarely delightful experience,
this making of "Romola" in Italy. I
doubt that the picture could ;iave
been made other than in Florence.
To have made it as it has been made,
let us say jn Hollywood, would have
been a miracle."

Besides the star, the cast of "Ro-
mola" includes Dorothy Gish, Knnald
Colman,, William H. Powell, Charles
Lane, Herbert Grimwood' and others.

shopkeeper who "is betrayed by Ms
wife, cheated by his employee and
duped by his friend.

As a motion picture its title has
been changed to "Fine. Clothes,"

At the Strand
Pauline Stark and

Conrad Nagel in "Sun-Up"
With the same compelling power

that has characterized her swift
climb to screen popularity, Pauline
Starke has offered one of her finest
screen portrayals in "Sun-Up',, which
isi at the Strand Theatre today and
tomorrow.

Conrad Nagel, who plays the lead-
ing role in "Sun-Up", departs, in this
new production, from the suave man
of the world type of role in which
he has appeared recently with such
great success. i

As Rufe in this forceful drama of
the Carolina Hills, Nagel has given
one of his most enduring, partray-
als. It is something distinctively dif-
ferent and more powerfully impres-
sive than anything he has ever done
heretofore.

"Fine Clothes"
"Fashions for Men," which ran for

over six months in New York unfolds
the tribulations of a poor London

and will be -presented at the Strand
Theatre next week. A notable cast
has been given the production, in-
cluding Lewis S. Stone, Percy Mar-
mont, Alma Ruebens^ Eileen Percy
and others.

"Never the Twain Shall Meet"
Coming Next Week

"Never the Twain Shall Meet,"
Maurice Tourneur's picturization
of the noyel by Peter B. Kyne, -will
be at the Woodbridge Theatre 3iext
week.

Anita Stewart heads the cast with
such distinguished support as Bert
Lytell, Justine Johnstone, Huntly
Gordon, • Lionel Belmore, Florence
Turner, William Norris, Emily Pitz-
roy and Princess Marie de Bourbon.
A greater portion of the scenes were
filmed at Tahiti,1 in the South Sfia
Islands, the locale of the story.

MATINEE

10c—2Oc S READE'S y%|

TRAND
EVENING

20c, 25c, 35c

PERTH AMBOY
pnder Personal Direction of Walter Reade. A. S. Flagg, Res. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35c; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 20c.
Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

TODAY and SATURDAY—

EDMUND
GOULDING

odnctitm

XOUCHHD THE
HEART O F

-HOW A
GREAT/
FILM/

. With CONRAD NAGEL, PAULINE STARKE

STRAND BIG'TIME~~~~

"VAUDEVILLE"
SUNDAY-

LOIS WILSON, WALLACE BEERY .'in

RUGGED WATER
A Paramount Picture

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

9 ?

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY-

LEWIS STONE, WALLACE BEERY in

"FINE CLOTHES"
With EILEEN PERCY

TMAS
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TODAY—LAST TIMES

NORM A TALMADGE in

"GRAUSTARK"
With EUGENE O'BRIEN

BEGINNING TOMORROW—

IILILLIAN GISH
-ROMOLA"

by George Eliot

DOROTHY GISH
A
HENRY KINGBeauty Thrills

g are here
m one of thegreatest films

f ft t i /

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY—Tel.

TODAY and SATURDAY-

LEW WILLIAMS

And His New ^

CHIC-CHIC-REVUE
Featuring GEO. (WISE GUY) ̂ RUBIN

25 — PEOPLE — 25
Mostly Girls

FEATURE PHOTOPLAY—

BEBE DANIELS in

"WILD WILD SUSAN"
With ROD LA ROCQUE

SUNDAY and MONDAY—Double Feature —

IRENE RICH, BERT LYTELL in

"EVE'S LOVER"

BOB CUSTER in

"THAT MAN JACK

Matinee S :40; Saturday 2:30; Evening 7 and 9 p. m.

TODAY (Friday), October 2nd—

Norata* Shearer in "Pretty Laies"
with

Tom Moore, Zazu Pitts, Conrad Nagel, Ann Pennington
About a girl who had everything she wanted except

"what she wanted most—a man.
Pathe Comedy—"Sherlock Sleuth" Iris Novelty

Special Music Woodbridge Theatre Orchestra
TOMORROW (Saturday, October 3rd—

Reginald Denny in " I ! Show You the T W B "
The laughingest, jazziest comedy that ever found its

way to the screen. You know he made you laugh at "Oh
, Doctor/'

Sennett Comedy—"Skinners In Silk" 'Tathe Review"
Special Music Woodbridge Theatre Orchestra

MONDAY, October 5th— :

Evelyn Brent in "Smooth As Satin"
A roaring crook melodrama born in the fertile imag-

ination of Bayard Veiller, authpr of "Within the Law"
and "The Thirteenth Chair."
Educational Comedy—"Oh, Teacher!" Aesop Fables

TUESDAY, October 6th—

Lefty Flym in "Breed of the Border"
A sure fire Western, jampacked with chain-lightning

action, red-hot adventure and delightful romance.
Seventh Inning "Play Ball"

Pathe Comedy—"Breaking The Ice"

WEDNESDAY, October 7th—

' Corinne Griffith in "Declasse"
"• With

Lloyd Hughes, Clive Brook, Louise Fazenda,
Would you step down from a social throne to a '<

humble love that called to your heart?
Cameo Comedy—"Weak Knees" Bray Cartoon

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, October 8th and 9th
PETER B. KYNE'S Famous South Sea Romance*

"Never The Twain Shall Meef
with

Anita Stewart, Bert Lytell, Huntley Gordon,
Florence Turner, and others

A story of the Jure of the tropics, where love accum-
ulates and men decay. • '

Screen Classic—"Aloha Land"
Educational Comedy—^'Have Mercy"
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j"1>Qn't be afraid to point It; It Isn't

"It's awful slow going off; go up
end blow the fuse."

• "If you're sure the stock -will pay
20 per cent, m take it."

"Don't get funny with me, officer,
«r 111 report yon to the commis-
sioner."

Our good resolutions would be more
lasting if- ;we could only get them
with a guarantee against breakage.

"This is my forget-me-not," re-
marked the absent-niiiw3ed man as he
cailed attention to the string tied
around his linger.

"All things come to him who waits,"
quoted the Wise Guy, "Except the
money his friends borrow from him,"
suggested the Simple

THE
' G O O D F A I T H "

FAIR DEALING
AW INTEGRITY

JL OF1TS * .

SUBURBAN WEEK SALE
Carfare Refunded

Sales Items below cost, at cost, or slightly above cost.
For other Specials not listed here see windows!

Men's Silk Lisle Half Hose.. . . . . . . . ' . . / . ........ 29c
/ 4 pair $1; all colors.
Men's Pure Silk and Fibre Half Hose, Special 39c

S pair $1.10.
MEN'S — YOUTH'S FALL UNDERWEAR

In all weights and styles; sizes to fit any size man 34 to 52
Men's Cooper-Allen A Medium Weight Union Suits .$1.50
Men's Heavy Weight Mottled Grey Union Suits.."..—.$1.69

[' Value $2.50
Men's and Boys' Pure Virgin Wool Sweaters

all styles; all colors
$4.95 - $5.95 - $8.^5 - $9.95 - $11.95
GREAT SEPARATE TROUSER SALE

$2.95, $3.95, $4.45
,,We Match your old coat— •
^ Pure Wool Knickers. .$3.95
Men's Mixed Wool Golf Hose ..$1.15
Fancy Wool Golf Hose ., $1.50

Headquarters for
MEN'S WORK CLOTHES

Headlight Sweet-Orr Overalls, Khaki Pants,
Corduroy Pants, Lumber Jack and Flannel Shirts

at low price.

" ™ = DOYLE & =

™- CUNNEEN i
STAMPS Spot Shop "S. &H."

on Phone 803 GREEN
SATURDAY 155 SMITH STREET S T A M P S

T _ _ r ^ r _ PERTH AMBOY, N.J. —

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
"It Is well."—Washington.

"I have peace."—Parkhurst.

"I must sleep now."—Byron.

"Thy will be done."-r-Donne.

"Is this your fidelity ?"—Nero. .

"Then I am safe."—Cromwell.

"Let the light enter."—Goethe.

"And is this death?"—George IV.

"Independence forever."—Adams.

"Goa's will be done."—Btehop Kerr.

"God will save my soul."—Burghey.

"Lord, take my spirit."—Edward VI.

"Lord, make haste."—H. Hammond.

"Lord, receive my spirit"—Granner.
J •

Tton't give up the ship."—Lawrence.

"The artery ceases to teat."—
Haller.

"It is the last of the earth."—J. Q.
Adams.

"God preserve the Emperor."—Hay-
den.

"I go to God and my Savior."—P.
Heylyn.

"I am about to die."—Samuel John-
son.

"Give Dayrolles a chair."—Chester-
field

"I shall be happy."—Archbishop
Sharp.

The Fortune in
Stateroom Six

By WILLIAM A. LEWIS

SWAN SONGS
"I smell gas; gotta match?"

"Sure we can beat i t ; it's just a
freight"

p have changed greatly on
- ^ the river. There are nq open bars,
no card playing, no ' shooting; much
less travel, for that matter.

We were a half dozen at supper. I
sat opposite a gray-bearded man, who,
when he had completed his meal,
closely scrutinized a modest-appearing
yonng woman quietly supping at an-
other table. She finished'and depart-
ed. "When she was gone my neighbor
leaned across and said:

"Perhaps you thought it fenny I
watched that lady so closely? But
that's 'Sis.' I remember heir twenty
years back, on this very boat. My I
but what a look at her brings to my
mind!"

He leaned back, his eyes on the
table, a grim smile broadening a
kindly countenance, and pushed both
hands deeply into his pockets.

The man had something he wanted
to tell.

"A romance, I suppose? I'd like to
hear i t "

"It was twenty years ago on this
boat, the Hester Hale.. Professional
gamblers were always aboard looking
for victims. None were more daring
nor more lucky than 'Ready' Rankin.
A iaadsome fellow, of good family,
with a big heart and manly, if he was
a cut-throat gambler and a bad man
all around. Down at that landing
we left before sundown—Kellyville—•
an old man was waiting, one night,
with a wee tot of a girl. He brought
her aboard. Xou know how natural
it is to consign .children to the care
of some person? The child was the
old man's granddaughter. She was
to get on" at Low Water landing,
which is the next stop we'll make, a
few minutes from now. He happened
to put the child in 'Ready' Rankin's
care. He agreed to see her safely
ashore and to deliver her to her ma.
*Ready' got a stateroom, put the child
in one of the berths, and gave her a
bag of candy to keep her from crying.
Then lie went below for a game. Ttje

Modern Stores For Rent
Now Ready for Occupancy

In the fastest growing section of the one of the fastest
growing towns in the State. Rahway Avenue at Green
street; Trolley and Bus Stop. One block from Penn. R.
R. Station. Heavy automobile traffic. Suitable for any
business.

4 Green St.,
WHITE & HESS, Inc.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Phone Woodbridge J950
J951

Open till 8 p. m. Week Days; 5 p. m. Sundays'

play chanced to be tolerably heavy
that night, with Rankin an eight-thou-
sand-dollar winner. But it ended in
a row; and Rankin, seeing trouble
ahead, rolled his pile in a newspaper
and laid it beside the sleeping child in
the stateroom. The boat was thenfa
half hour from the landing. 'Ready'
got into a fight with the man he beat
at the table, and was badly shot His
last words were confused. He said
something about:

"'Stateroom, six—little one—Low
Water landing—money!'

"The boat made the landing. They
woke the ehlld up, put all the bundles
into her arms, and turned her over to
her ma.

"Sis's mother soon discovered the
package of money, and met the boat
at the landing on her down trip next
night, to make inquiries of the cap-
tain. But he knew nothing. Eankin
had been buried that day up river. No-
body knew anything about any money.
So Sis's mother kept it, trying all the
time to get some knowledge' of nank-
in's family. That she could not do.
They had disowned him.

"About three years ago a party of
young men came up the river hunt-
ing. They stopped off at Low Water
landing and boarded with Sis's ma.
One of the young fellows was teller
In a bank down in Natchez. He fell
head over heels in love with Sis.
You can't much blame him, can you?
She's awfully handsome. Naturally
enough, they got to comparing notes;
and the story of the money came out.
Do you koow, sir, it turned out that
the young bank teller was Rankin'g
son? Fact! He and his mother and
stepfather lived together, and all
they'd ever heard was that 'Ready'
had been killed in a fight on the river.
They didn't mourn overmuch, although
'Ready' wasn't the worst chap that
ever lived.

"There! We're just below Low Wa-
ter now. Let's go on deck and see
Sis land. Up to meet her ma, I
reckon."

"Rankin's son is going to marry her,
I suppose?"

"Married, man! Year ago, last
Christmaa They live as cozy as you
please down in Natchez, fie'8 cash-
ier of that bank now."

We stood by the rail as the boat
made fast The young lady tripped
lightly ashore and greeted k white-
haired old lady.

t h e Hester Hale resumed her way.
"Step this way. I'll show you where

'Ready' was killed."
We strolled to the gangway. He

pointed to a little bullet hole in the
casement.

"There were three shots fired.
'Ready' fired one and I—"

I looked up quickly into Ms patri-
archal face. He paled, and fixed his
eye on me

"I didn't mean to say so much,
friend; but I believe you are a square
man. This spot has a fascination for
me. And it is twenty years ago,
twenty—years—ago."

His head dropped. He seemed to be
thinking of something beside what he
uttered.

"I understand you," I said.
I pressed his hand an<| went t© bed.

Your
This

The use of space in this paper to tell

, the story of the merchandise you have

in y.our store is the one certain way to

get the interest of the people in this

community. And in proportion to the

interest you arouse in your store and

your merchandise, will be the amount

of business you will do.

We are ready to help you tell your

story—phone us and we will call at

your convenience with a detailed plan

for properly merchandising y o u r

• stock. - -

Woodbridge Independent;

If You Start Thinking Right Now About Getting

A HOMESITE AT

The highest and most centrally located property in Greater Carteret
The greatest Realty Investment opportunity In Middlesex County

The Wise Man
The Wise Man is the one who looks around him and picks out a

plot of ground upon which to build a> permanent home. He is the fel-

low who has something to show for his work after years of toil. If he's

really WISE he'll do just as the owl does—close one eye to the many,

many opportunities that continually come up for him to waste his

weekly pay on things that have no lasting benefit and soon disappear;

HE' OPENS THE OTHER EYB to the chance of putting his money

where IT CAN'T GET AWAY FROM HIM.

You'll be surprised when we tell you just how EASY IT IS to get

yourself a homesite here on easy payments. Look for our advertise-

ment next week in which we will have not only a map of the property

but another feature of our opening sile that will interest you.

THIS MAGNIFICENT PLOT OF GROUND lies be-
tween the Long Branch Division of the Central Railroad
of New Jersey* and Woodbridge avenue and is bounded
on the east by the Chrome business section and on the
west by Port Reading. To reach it by auto or bus look
for the GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY ARROW on Wood-
bridge avenue, pointing toward the property, MIDWAY
BETWEEN PORT READING AND CHROME.

FINE TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES.

Bordered on the north by the Fast Line trolley to
Elizabeth, Newark, Trenton, Perth Amboy and New
Brunswick, this plot of land lies but six blocks from the
West Carteret station of the Central Railroad, four blocks
from Woodbridge avenue and a fifteen-minute bus service
to Woodbridge, Carteret and Perth Amboy, with con-
necting bus service to Rahway. It is but l1^, miles to the
Carteret Ferry to Staten Island (Greater New York),
and less than %, mile to Sound Shore branch of the C.
R. R. of N. J., connecting with Tremley, Linden, Elizabeth
and Bayway.

PLENTY OF SCHOOLS—HIGH GRADE
School facilities from the beginners' grade through

High School are within quick walking distance of the

property. Five blocks away is the Cleveland Grade
School, of Carteret; within four blocks is Carteret's fine
new High School, while within two blocks of the property
Woodbridge Township has secured property upon which
it intends to build, a grammar school. Parochial schools
are within easy walking distance.

CHURCHES IN ABUNDANCE-
Churches of all denominations are located near West

Carteret Terrace.

STORES AND SHOPPING DISTRICT.
A ten-minute walk brings the shopper from this resi-

dential property to the business section of Chrome, where
is found all kinds of household goods, wearing apparel,
food stuffs, etc. Tradesmen deliver and solicit orders on
the property.

A JOB HERE FOR YOU.
No residential property ever developed carried with

it the wonderful opportunity of WALKING TO YOUR
WORK. Practically every known trade is practiced in
some one of Carteret's wonderful and fast-growing indus-
trial, manufacturing plants which already have a weekly
payroll of over a quarter million dollars. There's work
for you in some one of the 21 huge, plants in the near
vicinity.

Owned and Developed by

Leber Estate, Inc.
125 Freeman Street, Woodbridge

Telephone Woodbridge 872

Sales at Property
OPEN

OCTOBER 10

Exclusive Sales Agent

L. NAGY
.75 Woodbridge Avenue, Carteret

Telephone Carteret 482

WFWt
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Not To Mention Maker's Name

In Our SpeciiailJS l̂e. A Large-Purchase for Cash permits us to offer for sale this week a 5-tube9 tuned

Radio Set,-Complete for $79
Storage Battery S UB*: 'lattery . Fl¥e Tubes , 'Speaker Nothing Else to Buy

Thtre wiL: be : no more at this price, after these are gone. - •',

86 Irving Street BOWERS MUSIC HOUSE Railway, New Jersey

All Human
The old saying is that no man is a

hero to his valet. And a wealth of
wisdom is crowded in that adage. The
great and the near great have their
weaknesses and their frailties just as
the rest of us poor mortals do. Hero
worship is always from a distance; an
intimate acquaintance with the idol-
ized one may make yon like him bet-
ter, but It will inevitably erase much
of the glamor of the relationship.—
Dallas News.

Jap Musical Instrument
The koto is a Japanese zither-harp.

If has a latige number of strings, but
ttie most general number is 13. These
are stretched over an oblong sound-
board, each string having a movable
bridge, and the strings are turned by
moving this bridge back and forward.
The instrument has a compass of
about two'.octaves, but ia this it varies
slightly, some being greater, others
less.
— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

When you buy that

new Ford be sure' it Is

Dorsey Serviced. /

It is an easy matter to sell a car. But keeping

you satisfied after you buy it is a man-size job.

Get Dorsey Service with your next car and

learn just how much more it means to you.

We do our own financing.

We do not require aray references.

We insure you against personal disability

•while you are paying.

Dorsey Motors, Inc
Authorized Ford Dealers

Maple & Fayette Sts. Perth Amisoy, N. J.

Phone 366-673—Open Evenings

h

Every business man should have letterheads

and envelopes printed especially for him.

And it is a matter that he'should not

economize on by buying the cheapest he

can get. Good stationery pays big divi-

dends. Let us show ,you samples.

MIDDLESEX PRESS

1591 Roosevelt avenue, Carteret, N. J.
!TeI. Carteret 615.

Classified advertisements only one
ient a word: minimum charge 25c.

LAUNDRY WORK WANTED
WOULD like to have laundry work to

do at home. Inquire at residence
of Ruth Johnson, Woodbridge, N. J.

It pd.

LOST
LOST—Small Gold Wrist Watch, on

black ribbon, Thursday, bteween
82 Green street and Market street,
Newark. Reward, if returned to 82
Green street, Woodbridge, N. J.

HELP WANTED, FEMALE
WANTED—Companion Housekeeper,

middle-aged woman, companion for
elderly lady, in family of three
adults. Apply to Box E. S. C, c-o
Woodbridge Independent, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

YOUNG GIRL for light housework,
in family of two, experience pre-

ferred. Phone Woodbridge 67-W,
80'Grove Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.

LAUNDRESS, experienced woman,
wanted for washing and cleaning-.

Phone Woodbridge 67-W, 80 Grove
Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.

WHITE WOMAN for cleaning, one
day a week. Inquire 528 Alice

Place, Woodbridge. It.

PRESSEJKS wanted, experienced; also
learneds. Apply Broome & Nem-

man, Washington avenue and High
street, Carteret.

HELP WANTED—MALE
LABORERS wanted. Apply at Phila-

delphia Quartz Company plant,
near Reformatory.

BOY, not less than 16 years of age,
with grammar school education for

office in large factory. Apply, with
age certificate, at Employment Office,
U. S. Metals Refining Comuany,
Carteret.

FOREMEN for large factory, must
be qualified not only to handle

men but to keep records of time and
work done. Permanent positions.
Opportunity for advancement. Apply
by letter, stating age and experience.
Box U, c-o Woodbridge Independent.

ROOMS WANTED.
WANTED—Three to five rooms,

either in Woodbridge or nearby,
furnished or unfurnished, for house-
keeping by American family. Write
Box BO, care of Independet.

It pd.

FOR RENT

FOUR ROOMS and bath, on Jansen
avenue, Avenel; all improvements;

near school and station; rent $27.
Phone Rahway 782-W.

10-2 pd.

THREE ROOMS, furnished, light and
sunny. 564 Barron avenue, Wood-

bridge. Tel. 494-M.
ROOM, {comfortably furnished, all

conveniences. J. Heisler, 139 Car-
roll avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.

9-25, 10-2, pd.
HOUSE to let on Main street. In-

quire Jos. Klein, 37 Main street,
Woodbridge, N. J.

ROOM, furnished, for rent, with or
. without board. Telephone Wood-
, bridge 572-R, 133 Freeman street,
Woodbridge, N. J.

ROOM, furnished, for rent, or room
and board. Apply 463 Amboy

avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.

ROOM, furnished, all conveniences,
at Lincoln Highway, corner of Mid-

dlesex avenue, Iselin, N. J.
It pd.

FURNISHED ROOM, all improve-
ments; also board accommodations.

161 Dunham Place, Woodbridge.
.9-11, 18.

DOUBLE HOUSE, one side with im-
provements, other without, 358

Amboy avenue, Woodbridge. Apply
at Lunch Wagon, next door. George
Clark, Iselin.

9-11, 18 pd.
FOR RENT IN SEWAREN

APARTMENT of three attractive
rooms for rent in Sewaren; ideal

for light housekeeping; heat, gas and
electricity furnished. Telephone
Woodbridge 23-J:

FOR SALE
KITCHEN RANGE. Inquire at 644

Ridgedale avenue, Woodbridge;
N. J.
FOE SALE or To Rent, a Small Cot-

tage; plot 50x125; good water.
Mrs. Mary Mauser, Woodruff avsnne,
Avenel.
ONE 1-family dwelling, six rooms,

all modern improvements, Lowell
street, Carteret, $8,000; $2,000 cash..
Balance terms to suit.
ONE new 1-family, six-room dwelling,

all modern improvements; tile
bathroom. Price $7,500; cash $1,000.
Balance terms to suit. : .
ONE 10-room, two-family dwelling1,

all modern improvements; tile
baths and sun porches; new, located
in Central avenue, Carteret; $4,000
rash. . Balance to suit.
ONE 8-room, new, two-family house,

part improvements; located in
Grant avenue, Carteret. Price $8,000.
$3,500 cash. Balance to suit buyer.

For further information regarding
any of the above apply to Charles
Ohlott, licensed real estate broker,

SIX ROOM HOUSE, newly erected,
with all improvements, terms. In-

quire at 624 Linden avenue, Wood-
bridge, N. J. 9-18, 25, pd.
FOUR LOTS in Avenel Park, on But-

ler street, very cheap. Mrs. Chris-
tine Olsen, c-o Lawson, 412 Main
street, Ridgefield Park, N. J.

9-4, 11, 18, pd.

Apply to John Mudrak,, 139 Randolph
street, Carteret.

FOR SALE—A solid Oak Table and
Chairs for dining-room, very cheap.

Write to Box L, care of Woodbridge
Independent, Woodbridge, N. J.

DOGS, FOR SALE
"Police Dogs, Dobermans, Chows,

Bostons, Airedales, Fox Terriers, Set-
ters and Great Danes. Noted dogs at
stud. Dogs boarded and conditioned.
A few exceptional puppies given to ^ — .,—

FORD TRUCK, nearly new; bargain.reliable people on breeding basis. ACCOUNTANT — Bo q,k s opened, er, where no Hindu would dare lie.

Police Dogs, Dobermans, Airedales
and Setters trained by noted German
Trainers at reasonable fees. Strong-
heart Kennels, Easton Avenue, New
Brunswick, N. J., Tel. 1443 W 1."

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
DR. T. R; WRIGHT, Osteopathic

Physician, Pest Office Building,
Main street, W^odbridge. Hours:
1-8 Tuesdays andJ^ridays.

SERVICES RENDERED

closed; income tax. Will also tek<»
care of bookkeeping for small ci|ii-
eerns on weekly or monthly basis-.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-
bridge.

Oriented Truth Tests
Hindus have queer methods of find

Ing whether a person is truthful. Ht1
is made to declare a certain thing i-
so while one of his fingers Is" dipper
in water from the sacred Ganges riy

This is the Way to

Not $50-Not$100-But$200

Four-Door
Sedan

formerly
$1195

r ABPOC Special 4-Door $ f O Q C formerly
Sedan 1 £i*JsJ $1495

IN THE greatest year of its career, Cleveland
Six now announces sweeping, price reduc-
tions— and at the same time presents an

entirely new, richer, finer, 4-door Special Six
Sedan $200 lower thanever.

Cleveland Six now offers two of the lowest
priced six-cylinder, four-door Sedans in
America . . . . the Sedan and new Special
Sedan, both reduced $200!

Beautiful Sedans with smart bodies of full
length and with all four doors. . . real Sedans,

not two-door coaches . . . abundantly roomy
and comfortable, rich inside and rich outside.

It has, too, a wonderful advantage in its
famous "One-Shot" Lubrication System. One
downward push of your heel on a plunger —
and instantly every part of the chassis is
flushed with fresh, clean lubrican t.

Here is value unparalleled in the closed car
field. Make your own comparisons. Spend an
hour in a new Cleveland Six and you'll want
to keep it for years!

M

\

CTbe "One-Shot" Lubrication System is licensed under Bowen. Products Corp. patents)

SEAMAM MOTORS Inc.
Telephone 1372

Sales—290 Laurie St.

C L E V E L A N D A U T O M O B I L E C O M P A N Y

Service—528 State St.

CLEVELAND

Use the Phone to
Order Your Coal

There is no need to delay ordering your
Coal until you have the chance to come to
our office. Take the phone right now, call
Woodbridge 728 and place your order for
what you will need. We'll deliver
promptly.

THEO. A LEBER, Inc.
| R. W. MONTGOMERY, Mgr.

\ COAL and ICE
Tel. Woodbridge 7 2 s . P O RT READING, N

—.: "•-£_--* •?__„ _
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ELECTION NOTICE.

Notice . is hereby given, that the
ioards of registry and election for
the Township of Woodbridge will
ineet in their several polling places
from 1 o'clock A. M. to 9 P. M.
(Standard Time) on Tuesday, .Octo-

, t e r 13, 1925, for the purpose of re-
. vising and corre'eting their registers.
Also " fi_

Notice is hereby given, that a Gen-
eral Election will he held at the vaii-
-ous places in the Township of Wood-
bxidge, Middlesex County, New Jer-
sey, between the hours of 6 A. M.
to 7 P. M. (STANDARD TIME) on
Tuesday, November 3, 1925, for the
purpose of electing:
" *. One—Governor.

One—Member of the House of
Representatives.

Three—Members of the General
Assembly.

Two—Members of" the Board of
Chosen Freeholders;
an«S the following Township offices:

One—Committeeman-at-Large.
Members of the Township Commit-

tee from each ward.
One—Collector of Taxes.
One—Justice of Peace.
The boundary lines and polling

places of the various districts are as
follows:

FIRST WARD, 1st District: All
that tract lying between the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad (on the east) and the
center line of Amboy Avenue (on the
west) j and between Heard's Brook
(on the north) and (on the south) a
line drawn mid-way between New and
Second Streets, and projecting east-
erly to said railroad.
" Foiling Place: Fire House,
iwldge.

FIRST WARD, 2nd District: All.

ATW&TER

WE
don't claim half as
much as you will
after you have owned

J. H. CONCANNON

76 Main St., Woodbridge

that part of the First Ward east of
the Pennsylvania Railroad; and also
all that tract between said railroad
(on the east) and the center line of
Amboy Avenue (on the west), and
between Heard's Brook (on the
south) and (on the north) by a
line drawn parallel with Green
Street, and 110 feet northerly
from the northerly, line thereof, in-
cluding all houses fronting on the
northerly side of Green Street be-
tween Amboy Avenue and said rail-
road.

Polling Place; Memorial Municipal
Building.

FIRST WARD, 3rd District: Ail-
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the center
line of Amboy Avenue (on the west) ;
and between a line (on the north)
drawn mid-way between New and
Second Streets, and projecting east-
erly to said railroad, and the Perth
Amboy City line (on the south).

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
Building.

FIRST WARD, 4th District: All
that part of the First Ward lying
south of Heard's Brook and west of
the center line of Amboy Avenue.

Polling Place: No. 11 School'.

FIRST WARD, 5th District: All
that part of the First Ward lying
north of Heard's Brook and west of
the center line of Amboy avenue;
.̂nd also all that part of the First

Ward lying west of the center line
of Linden Avenue and north of a line
drawn parallel with""Green Street, and
100 feet north of the northerly line
thereof.

Polling Place: Hign School.

• F*IRST WARD, 6th District: All
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the center
line of Linden Avenue (on the west) ;
and between the center line of Free-
man Street (on the north), and (on
the south) a line drawn parallel with
Green Street, and 100 feet north of
the northerly line thereof..

Polling Place: High School.

2. The boundary lines of the elec-
tion districts of the Second Ward
shall be readjusted, and the said dis-
tricts sub-di-rided so that the same
shall be divided into seven districts
«ach including the territory within
the following descriptions •

SECOND WARD, 1st District f
Comprising all of Keasbey.
All of the ward south of the Lehigh

Valley Railroad tracks.
Polling Place: Keasbey School.

SECOND WARD, 2nd District:
Comprising Hopelawn and Fraser

Heights.
All of the ward north of the Lehigh

Valley Railroad tracks east of the
center of Crow's Mill Road and south
of the center of King George's Post
Road from said Crow's Mill Road
easterly to the boundary of the First
Ward.

Polling Place: Hopelawn School.

SECOND WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising southern Fords.
All that tract lying north of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad tracks west of
Crow's Mill Road, and south of King
George's Post Road.

Polling Place: Smith & Oster-
gaard's Garage, Fords.

-- SECOND WARD, 4th Districtr • "
Comprising central Fords.

All that tract lying north of King
George's Post Road, lying between
the Raritan Township Line and the
boundary of the First Ward, and
lying south of a northerly boundary
described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the
Raritan Line 100 feet north of
the northerly line of Fifth
Street; thence easterly and 100'
feet north of Fifth Street cross-
ing Grant Avenue to the north-
erly line of Fords Terrace, No.
1; thence northerly along the
same to aa angle; thence east-
erly along a northerly line of
Fords Terrace, No. 1, to tjie cen-
ter of Mary Avenue; thence
aorSieriy along the center of
Mary Avenue to a point 100 feet
aortti of ,the northerly line of
Pittaan Aveffue; thence easterly
and 100 feet north of Pitman
Avenue crossing "Poplar Street^
and • continuing in the same \
course to the Boundary of " the
First Ward.
Polling Place: Fords School.

SECOND WARD, 5th District:
Comprising both sides of Main

Street including northern Fords and
Lafayette Heights.

All of the ward lying between the
northerly line of District No. 4 and
the Port Reading Railroad.

Polling Place: New Fords School or
Fords School.

SECOND WARD, 6th District: ,
Comprising-Iselin.
All of the ward north of the Port

Reading Railroad and south of a
northerly boundary line described as
follows:

Beginning at the Raritan
Township Line mid-way between
Oak Tree Road and New Dover
Road; and thence easterly along
the northerly line of Blocks, 440,
441, 443, 447, 448 and 449 to
Pennsylvania Railroad and cross-
ing the ssme; thence southeast-

• erly along the northerly line of
Block 428 to the center of Chain
of Hills Road; thence easterly
along the same to the westerly '
line of Block 387; thence south-
erly along the line of Block 387
to Block 395; thenee westerly
and southerly along Block 395,
and continuing the last course in
a straight line to the Port Read-
ing Railroad. The blocks above
mentioned being those shown on
the Township Assessment Map.
Polling Place: Iselin School.

SECOND WARD. 7th District:
Comprising Colonia and north to

the County Line.
All of the ward norfh of the north-

erly boundary of District No. 6.
Polling Place: Colonia School.

3. The election districts of the
Third Ward shall remain as provided
in the ordinance hereby amended.
The same containing four districts
briefly described as follows:

THIRD WARD, 1st District: Com-
prising Port Reading.

Polling Place: Port Reading School.

THIRD WARD, 2nd District: In-
cluding Ayenel and northerly to the
Rahway River.

Polling Place: Avenel School.

eluding alt the ward south of the Port
Reading Railroad and west of Wood-
bridge Creek.

Polling Place: Parish House (Wood-
bridge-).

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

THIRD WARD, 3rd District: Com-
prising Sewaren.
- Polling Place;* Sewaren School.

THIRD WARD, 4th District: Iri-

AN ORDINANCE
To Construct .a System of Sewers to

be Known as the Woodbridge
Lawns Sewer System.

Be It Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee ,of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. A sewer system, or the portion
thereof hereinafter set out, shall be
constructed as a local improvement,
pursuant to Article XX of Chapter
152 of the Laws of 1917 as amend-
ed, to provide for the sanitary dis-
posal of sewerage in the part of the
Township known as Woodbridge
Lawns.

2. Said system shall be known as
Woodbridge Lawns Sewer System.

-3. The cost of , said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity thereof benefited, or in-
creased in value thereby to the
extent of the benefit.

4. The sum of $23,500., or so
much'thereof as may be necessary,
is hereby appropriated to meet the
cost of carrying out said improve-
ment.

5. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent: per
annum. AH other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute and
issue said temporary notes or bonds.

6. The sewers to be constructed
hereunder are as follows:

Beginning at the intersection
of the center line of Lyman
Avenue and Campbell Street and
extending as an eight inch vitri-
fied sewer downward and east-
erly along Campbell Street to
the center of Lincoln Avenue,
and continuing as a ten inch
sewer along Campbell Street
downward and easterly to the
center line of Washington Ave-
nue, and continuing as a twelve
inch sewer along Washington
Avenue downward and southerly
to the center line of Grove
Street, and thence easterly along
Grove Street 118 feet to a point
opposite the center ljne of Fran-
cis Street, if extended north-
erly, through which a twelve
inch- outlet is hereafter to be
provided.

Also an eight inch vitrified
sewer to be used as a temporary
detour beginning at the easterly
end of the twelve inch line in
Grove Street, and continuing
downward and easterly In said
Street to the westerly line of St.
George Avenue; and thence di-
agonally across said avenue to
the existing man-hole, opposite
the original or easterly portion
of Grove Street.

Also the f oilowing eight inch
vitrified sewers:

In Grove Street beginning at
the center of Lincoln Avenue
and running thence downward
and easterly along Grove Street
to the center of Washington
Avenue, -and there connecting
with said twelve inch line above
provided for in Campbell Street.

In Washington Avenue begin-
ning at the northerly end there-
of approximately 100 feet north
of Church Street, and running
downward and southerly in
Washington Avenue crossing
Church and Mawbey Streets to
the center line of Campbell
Street, and there connecting
with the twelve inch sewer above
provided for; also beginning at
the southerly end of Washington
Avenue approximately 150 feet
south of Grove Street, and run-
ning downward and northerly
164 feet to the center of Grove
Street, and there connecting
with the twelve ineh line above
provided for; also beginning in
the center line of Washington
Avenue, and extending down-
ward' and easterly along Camp-
bell Street to the center line of
St. George's Avenue, and there
connecting with the trunk sewer.

In Lincoln Avenue beginning
at the intersection of the cen-
ter line with the center line
of Grove Street and running
downward and northerly to the
center line of Campbell Street,
and there connecting with the
sewer above provided for; also
beginning at the northerly end
of Lincoln Avenue approxi-
mately 160 feet north 6~f the
center line of Grant Place, and
running downward and south-
erly to the center line of Camp-
bell Street, and there connect-
ing with the sewer above pro-
vided for.

In Mawbey Street beginning
at the intersection of its center
line with the center line of Lin-
coln Avenue and running down-
ward and easterly along Maw-
bey Street to the center line of
Washington Avenue, and there
connecting with the sewer above'
provided for; and also beginning
in the center line of Washington
Avenue and running downward
and easterly along Mawbey
Street to St. George's Avenue,
and there connecting with the
trunk sewer.

In Church Street beginning at
the intersection of its center line
with the center line of Washing-
ton Avenue, and running down-
ward and easterly along Church

• Street to the center line of St.
George's Avenue, and there con-
meeting with the trunk sewer;
also beginning in the center line
of Church Street approximately
100 feet west of the westerly
line of Washington Avenue; and
running downward and westerly
along Church Street to the cen-
ter line of Lincoln Avenue, and
there connecting with the sewer
above provided for.

In Grant Place beginning at
the westerly end of said street,
and running downward and east-
erly along the same to the cen-
ter line of Lincoln Avenue, and
there connecting with the sewer
above provided for.

Together with manholes and
other appurtenances.
All in accordance with the plan

and profile of Woodbridge Lawns

Sewers, dated August, 1925, and the
specifications therefor made by Mor-
gan F. Larson, Township Engineer,
and now on file with the Township
Clerk.

7. The location of any part of said
system may be changed, or the said
plan or specifications departed from,
by resolution of the Township Com-
mittee, within the limit of the appro-
priation herein provided for, so far
as may be found necessary in the
actual carrying put of the proposed
improvement, either because of diffi-
culty or in the work of construction.

8. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three .valuations thereof, in
the manner provided in. Section 12
of Chapter 252, of the Laws of 1916
as amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township, computed in
the manner provided in said- Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $766,059., being less than six
and vthree-fourths per cent. A sup-
plemental debt statement showing the
same has been made and filed with
the Township Clerk, as required by
said act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing September 14, 1925.

Published September 18, 1925, and
September 25, 1925, with notice of
hearing September 28, 1925.

• Proof of publication and mailing
filed September, 28, 1926.

Hearing held, and passed second
and third reading and adopted Sep-
tember 28, 1925.

Advertised as adopted October 2,
1925.

L. NEUBERG,
Chairman of Township Committee.

a contract to be made between the _
Township and the State of New Jer-
sey, which shall provide that the
Township shall pay the cost of the
curbing together with a strip of
pavement five and one-half feet in
width between the curb and the State
Highway pavement.

5. Said work shall be performed
as additional work in accordance
with the plans and specifications for
the construction of Section No. 32
of State Highway Route No. 4 as the
same were adopted and approved by
the State Highway Commission.

6. The Township shall bear one-
fourth of the cost to it of such pav-
ing, and all the remainder of the cost
to the Township, including the cost
of curbing, shall be assessed upon
the lands in the vicinity of the im-
provement on the east side of Am-
boy Avenue benefited or increased in
value thereby to the extent of the
benefit.

7. AH other matters involved in
the said improvement, including
such variations, if any, from the
plans and specifications as may be
found necessary in the progress of
the work, shall be determined by
resolution of the Township Commit--
tee.

8. The sum of Two Thousand Dol-
lars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, is hereby appropriated to
meet the cost of carrying out said
improvement.

9. Temporary notes or bonds axe
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time, in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per an-

A. KEYES, j num. All other matters in respect
Township Clerk. I of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
The above ordinance was passed* mined by the Chairman of the Town-

on final reading and adopted Sep-
tember. 28, 1925.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE
To Extend the Amboy Avenue
« Paving.

Be It Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. The improvement of the east
side of, Amboy Avenue extending
from a point approximately midway
between Hampton Avenue and Mil-
ton Avenue southerly to the south-
erly line of Fulton Terrace, and
more exactly defined as extending
from Station 102*50 to Station
98+50 in the plans of the State High-
way Commission, hereinafter men-
tioned, by curbing the east side of
said avenue and paving from said
curb line to the State Highway pave-
ment with improved pavement in
conjunction with the State of New
J

j
Jersey,
hb

hereinafter set out, is
i d l l i

y, ,
hereby authorized as a local improve-
ment, pursuant to Article XX of
Chapter 152 of the Laws of 1917
as amended, and Chapter 264 of the
Laws of 1922.

2. Said improvement shall be
known as Amboy Avenue Paving
Extension.

3. Said improvement is to be of
concrete, not less than eight inches in
thickness, as provided in the said
plans and specifications hereinafter
mentioned.

4. Said work is to be done under

ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute and
issue said temporary notes or bonds.

10. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of
Middlesex, computed upon the next
preceding three valuations thereof in
the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916.
as amended, is $11,427,868. The
net debt of said Township computed
in the manner provided in said Sec-
tion 12, including the debt hereby
authorized, is $766,059., being less
than six and, three-fourths per cent.
(61%). A supplemental debt state-
ment showing the same has been
made and filed with the Township
Clerk, as required by said act.

Introduce^ and passed first read-
ing September 14,1925.

Published September 18 and 25,
1925, with notice of hearing Septem-
ber 28, 1925.

Proof of publication and mailing
filed September 28, 1925..

Hearing held, and passed second
and third reading and adopted Sep-
tember 28, 1925.

Advertised as adopted October 2,
1925.

L.:'NEUBERG,
Chairman of Township Committee.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.
The above ordinance was passed

on final reading and adopted Sep-
tember 28, 1925.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

An Innovation in

MEAT SHOP

New Wonder
', Will Open on Saturday, October 3rd/1925

The people of Woodhridge and vicinity can now buy two pounds of meat for the price of one.

Fresh Plate Beef
PER 1 0 c -POUND

Prime Chuck Roast
PER

POUND 15c
Rolled Boneless Pot Roast

POUND

Srfein Steak
PER 3 0 cPOUND

Loii m i Rib Lamb Chops
" P E R

'- POUND

Regular Smoked Hams

Regular Fresh Hams

.Prime Rib Roast

Fancy Fricasseeing Chickens

Corned Plate Beef
PER 1 0 cPOUND

.P0rterbi.se Steak
PER

POUND

PER
POUND

Smoked Cali Hams
mn 20 r

POUND &«VfL

Fancy Young Fowl and Roasting Chickens
PER

POUND

Legs of Lamb
POUND ** v/ C

Fresh Call Hams
PER

POUND

Your every purchase is guaranteed to suit "or your money cheerfully refunded

The Guaranteed 10-20-30c. Meat Shop
* w «̂a « .n^fl1 v a. V ^ T r** rm >"̂ . w*» «r*a " > •»

110 Main Street.
IS A CHAIN STORE

WOODBRIDGE'S "RED FRONT STORE*
(Phone Connection)

awww
Woodbridge, N. J.

S5

— • - Jr . . • / • -
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ALL MERCHANDISE PURCHASED
" . DURING SUBURBAN WEEK

As a member of the Perth Amboy Chamber of Commerce, Reynolds Bros., Inc.,.
joins hands with their fellow merchants in celebrating Suburban Week.

This is youi week in Perth Amboy, especially planned and prepared for you.
Take every advantage of it.

Modern transportation, affording a quick, convenient and direct route to Perth
Amboy—thus making it the shopping center for you.

This store/ through 26 years of. faithful service to the buying public, has ac-
quired a reputation for selling reliable merchandise at fair prices; for thoughtful
consideration of its customers, and taking a deep interest in the welfare of store folks.

We extend to you a special invitation to make full use of this store, and to
consider yourself entirely welcome at all time to come and look around.

The SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT on all merchandise that you purchase in this
store will make your visit profitable, as well as interesting. Come and supply your
Fall needs during Suburban Week.

MERIT• STORE" PERTjjAMBOY,
Phone P. A. 108 136-138 Smith St., Perth Amboy

We deliverTo"Se-waren, Port Reading, Chrome, Carteret, Woodbridge and Avenel
every Monday and Thursday. Deliveries close at 11 a. m. on the above days.

tion by the owners has elapsed, and
the Township is thereby empowered
to proceed to construct such side-
walks at the expense of the owners of
the properties in question;
Be It Ordained by tte. Township Com-

mittee of the TowTnship of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. The sum of $8,000. is hereby
appropriated for the purpose of, con-
structing' sidewalks where not now

! laid along the portions of said streets
affected by said prior ordinances, the
cost thereof to be assessed on the
respective properties in front of
whieh such sidewalk will be laid.

2. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the.provisions o£ Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per an-
num. All other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be de-
termined by the Chairman of the
Township Committee, the Township
Clerk and Township • Treasurer, who
are hereby authorized to execute and
issue said temporary notes or bonds.

3. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable' teal property (in-
cluding improvements) of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge in the County of
Middlesex, computed upon the next
preceding three valuations thereof in
the manner provfded in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916
as amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township computed in

jthe manner provided in said Section
12, including' the debt hereby author-

ized is ?766,05a., being less than six
and three-fourths per cent. (63%).

I A supplemental debt statement show-
ing the same has been made and filed

j with the Township Clerk, as required
' by said act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing September 28, 1925.

Published October 2, 1925, with
notice of hearing October 14, 1925.
—?he above ordinance was intro-

duced September 28, 1925, and will
be further considered for final pass-
age on October 14, 1925, at 8 p. m.
at the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, N. J.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE •
To Construct a Sewer To Be Known

As the Brewster j Road Sewer.

BE IT OB.DAINED BY THE TOWN-
SHIP COMMITTEE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OP WOODBRIDGE
IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLE-
SEX: ,

1. A sewer as hereinafter de-
scribed, to be known as the Brewster
Road Sewer, shall be constructed as
a local improvement, pursuant to
Article XX of Chapter 162 of the
Laws of 1917, as amended, to provide
a sewer for the sanitary disposal of
-ewerage in Summit Avenue and Old
Road, Sewareh.

2. The, cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity thereof benefited, or in-
creased m value thereby to the extent

of the benefit.
3. The sum of f 4,000., or so much

thereof es may be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying out said improvement.

4. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13, of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per an-
num. All other matters in respect of
said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute and
issue said temporary notes or bonds.

5. The sewer to be constructed
hereunder is to be an eight inch vitri-
fied sewer, beginning at a manhole
now at the intersection of the center
line of Sewaren Avenue with the cen-
ter line of Summit Avenue; :md run-
ning thence upward and Easterly
along- the center line of Summit ave-
nue to the center line of Brewster
Eoad, commonly known as Old Road,
at Sewaren; and thence running up-
ward and Northerly along said Old
Road p) a point opposite the center
line of Calvin Street, ^if extended
Easterly, which point is^lso approxi-
mately 160 feet South of the South-
erly line of Brewster Place; togethel-
with manholes and other appurten-
ances; all in accordance with ihe plan
and profile of Old Road Sewer, and
specifications therefor, made by Mor-
gan F. Larson, Township Engineer,

and now on file with the Township
Clerk.

6. The. location of any part of said
system may be changed, or the said
plan departed from by resolution of
the Township Committee, within the
limit of the appropriation herein pro-
vided for, so far as-may be found
necessary in the actual carrying out
of the proposed improvement,, be-
cause of difficulty or in the work of
construction.

7. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township of
Woodbridge in the. County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner provided in Section 12.
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916
as amended, is $11,427,868. The n i t
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $766,059., being less than six
and three-quarters per cent. (63%).
A supplemental debt statement show-
ing the same has been made and filed
with the Township Clerk, as required
by said act.

Introduced and passed first reading
September 28, 1925.

Published October 2 and 9, 1925,
with notice of hearing October 14,
1925.

The above ordinance was intro-
duced September 28, 1925, and will
be further considered for final pas-
sage on October 14, 1925, at 8 p. m.
at the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, N. J.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

At -Woodhridge Theatre
LIFE IN FOLLIES

MAKES FINE FILM
Bell's "Pretty Ladies" Rich in

Human Interest, Pathos
and Humor

"Pretty Ladies," the Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer production, is now being
shown at the Woodbridge Theatre.

It is a story of a Follies star who
had everything1 except a lover—and
her efforts to find a husband. How
she got him, loSt him, and brought
him home again, makes the story rich
in human interest.

ZaSu Pitts- is featured and Tom
Moorei is the erring lover and hus-
band. The remainder of the cast
is an assortment, of the best names
of stage and screen.

There are Norma Shearer, Con-
rad Nagel, Lilyan Tashman, Ber-
rard Randall, George" K. Arthur,
Paul Ellis, Roy D'Arcy, Helena
D'Algy, Lucille LeSueur, Gwen-
dolyn Lee and Dorothy Seastrom.

And—-as a final surprise—the
charming Ann Pennington, star of
the Ziegfeld Follies, in this galaxy
of stars.

High Flying Laugh" Movie
The fastest sight-seeing tour on

record occurs in Reginald Denny's
feature, "I'll Show You the Town,"
coming to the Woodbridge Theatre,
tomorrow.

With just thirtv minutes in which
to show a wealthy widow the sights
of the town, Denny accomplishes the
unusual feat in less than a quarter
of an hour. The customary rubber-
neck-wagon or Rolls Royce, was dis-
carded by the star who rejoiced in
the opportunity to ride his old hobby-
horse—his airplane. Cissy Fitz-
gerald, who plays one of the charac-
ter leads in the production, was giv-
en the thrill of hen life as Denny's
companion in a hurried flight over a
metropolitan city.

"I'll Show You the Town,"
adapted from Elmer Davis' rollick-
ing novel of the same name, is the
story of a young professor who is
placed in the strange predicament
of having to show three different
women the sights of the town at
the same time, keeping each of the
women in ignorance of the other's
existence. Dc.-nny is sujvported by
a notable cast including Marian Nix-
on, Edwar'l Kimball, Lilyan Tash-
man, Hayden Stevenson, Cissy Fitz-
gerald, Margaret Livingston, Neely
Edwards, William A. Carroll, Marthe.
Mattox, Helen Greene and Lionel
Braham.

"Smooth as Satin"
Adapted from the thrilling, stage

play "The Chatterbox," by Bayard
Veiller, than whom no more adroit
fashioner of underworld roles ex-
;lsts, "Smooth as Satin," Evelyn
Brent's latest crook melodrama,
comes to the Woodbridge Theatre on
Monday. The story deals with a girl

, who has always been a thief, but
who goes straight after her marriage
to another notorious safe cracker and
makes her husband, newly rescued
from a long prison term, tread . the.
Straight and Narrow with her. Ther.
both of them are the victims of other
crooks after they have determined
to lead an honest life. Miss Brent
plays the leading role superbly and
is ably supported by an excellent
cast. The part gives the star such
an opportunity as is not often grant-
ed .to. a player.

"Breed of the/ Border"
Well cast, well mounted and

crammed with thrilling action,
"Breed of the Border", has caught
on the screen for all time the fiery
breath of the desert, the grim color
of the wasteland where only stroiic
men may survive, and the tense
drama that can occur in such sur-
roundings. The exteriors for the pic-
ture were shot in the famous Death
Valley and they will be flashed on
the screen in all their virile realism
at the Woodbrid>e Theatre Tuesday.
"Breed of the Border" is the strong-
est vehicle which Lefty Flynn has
had, and the selection of Dorothy
Dwan as his new leading lady is, in-
deed, a happy one. Frank Hagney
stands out as the double-crossing
Sheriff and ex-gun-fighter.

Big Cast Supports Corinne, Griffith
Ins support of Corinne Griffith in

"Declasse," which comes next week

to the Woodbridge Theatre, are
many popular screen players. Among
them are Lloyd Hughes, Hedda Hop-
per, Rockliffe Fellowes, Lilyan Tash-
man, Louise Fazenda, Clive Brook,
Joan Standing, Eddie Lyons, Mario
Cfgrillo. The -direction was in the
hands of Robert Vignola, The pic-
ture is an adaptation from Ethel
Barrymore's stage success of the
same title.

Tried the Dead
Rat Plan

By DON MARK LEMON

(Copyright}
T DON'T know who wrote the story.
"*• It was a newspaper yarn, taken
from an exchange tlnit probably had
got it of a syndicate—but it certainly
was a clever little sketch.

I read it on the train one after-
noon while going home from the
bank, and, when I had finished it, I
slapped my knee and ex^ aimed, "By
George! that's neat." *Then I got to
wondering ii' anybody hrfd ever tried
the scheme, or had the writer thought
It up himself, just for a story plot.

When I got home I read it to my
wife, and she laughed and said there
was a rat in the cage down cellar,
anti if it were gone in the morning she
would know that I had taken it with
me to the bank. Of course she was
only jesting, but it went to show how,
easily one could carry out the idea in
the story, and I must have looked
thoughtful, for my wife suddenly
came over and threw her arms about
me and exclaimed: "Why, Will, you
wouldn't do sneh a dreadful thing!"

Just to tease her, I looked sly and
asked her if it were a fair-sized rat
in the trap, or only a mouse. Well,
she doesn't know yet how to take
me when I'm joking, and pretty soon
she went down cellar and when I
strolled down a little later, the trap
and rat were both gone.
, You see, the newspaper story was
something like this: One day at a_
bank a bundle of twenty one-thou-
sand bills was found missing from the
cashier's pbooth, and things were get-
ting to look bad for the cashier, when
the teller saw the tail of a rat stick-
ing out from under a desk that set
against the grating inclosing the
cashier's booth.

Weil, they moved the desk,, and by
George! if that rat hadn't got him-
self caught between the bars and
desk and strangled to death, with a
bunch of five.-dollar bills in his mouth.
I think it was about twenty bills.

They all congratulated the cashier.
CM* course the rat had stolen tbe-miss-
ing twenty thcmsand, and afterwards
came back for more bills, and had
been caught and strangled in the grat-
ing. They hunted hours for his hole,
but couldn't find it. However, the
rear door of the bank opened on a
short, blind alley, and it was plain
as Texas on the map that the rat had
stolen in that way, and gone out the
same way with the twenty thousand,
and the bills were somewhere outside
In the alley. But they never found
where. •

It was just here that the writer of
the story got down to the neatest
little stroke. I don't remember just
his words, but they were something
in this order: Why couldn't the cashier
have brought a strangled rat in his
pocket to the bank, stolen the twenty
thousand, placed a package of flve-
dollar bills in the rat's month, and
slipped him under the desk? That
would hare turned all suspicion from
the cashier, and when you consider
how simple a thing it was to do, and
how few men in the world are strict-
ly honest, you finished reading the
story with the conviction that the
cashier had stolen the money and
done the trick himself.

Well, that's the newspaper sketeli.
Now, here's my story, and mine Is
where the fun comes in. About eleven

o'clock next day, down at the bank
where I worked—I mean the day after
the sketch appeared in the newspaper
—we discovered that a bunch of bills
had been mislaid, then another bunch
then another and another; and alto-
gether two thousand dollars In bills
was found missing from drawers and
baskets.

Suddenly I smelt a mouse, as the
saying goes, and began hunting for a
rat. I found him! Theri the cashier
found another rat, about the same
time the teller found another. Then
the president saw a tail sticking from
under a desk, and poked out the fat-
test rat you ever saw.

I was laughing by this' time till 1
could hardly stoop to hunt for rats.
You should have been 'around the
bank yourself that morning—it was
better than having money there.
, Well, altogether, we found seven
rats, every one of them strangled and
dead and each with a bunch of bills"
In his mouth. The bills we recovered
came to seven hundred dollars, but
thirteen hundred was still missing. Sn
you see • that little newspaper story
cost our bank just one thousand three
hundred dollars, and we had to hush
it np or lose our reputation, for seven
dishonest men in one bank was a bit
too much.

But those seven dead rodents, hid-
den all about the office! I think, I
would have laughed had I lost the
thirteen hundred myself.

Seven Modern Servants
The electric fan, iron, toaster,

cleaner, • percolator, washer and air
heater^are the electric appliances in
most common use throughout the
United States. As such they have
been called "the seven electric serv-
ants of the home." At average domestic
rates a family of five can use these
seven electric appliances as- much as
is ordinarily necessary for from a dol-
lar to a dollar and a quarter a week
for the needed electricity.

Profiting by Mistakes
Sufficient unto the day Is .the evil

thereof, ifvit doesn't carry over till the
next day. Man's greatest handicap lies
in his failure to profit from his own
mistakes and those of others.—Grit.

Cotxsinship
The children of first cousins are

second cousins. The child of one's first
cousin is a first cousin once removed.
If A. and B. are first cousins, their
children would be second cousins. A.'s
children would be first cousins once
removed to B, and B.'s children are
first cousins once removed to A.

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND.

The regular quarterly dividend of
two (2%) per cent, on the capital
stock of White & Hess, Inc., has been
declared, payable October 15th, 1925,
to- stockholders of record at the close
of business September 30th, 1925.
Transfer books will be closed from
September 30th, "1925, to October
15th, 1925, both inclusive.

By order of the board of directors.
M. J. GOULDEN, Jr.,

Treasurer.
Dated September 24th,, 1925.

AN "ORDINANCE
Making an Appropriation, for Certain

Sidewalks in Woodbridge and
Kords to he Constructed at the
Expense of the Owner.

WHEREAS, Ordinances have been
heretofore adopted requiring the
owners of lands along portions of the
following named streets in the Town-
ship to construct sidewalks in said
streets within periods therein limited,
and providing for the doing of said
work at the expense of the Township,
if not done by the owners within said
specified times; and-

WHEREAS, said Ordinances apply
to portions of the following streets:
In Woodbridge—Main Street, Green
Street and Rahway Avenue; in Fords
—Hoy Avenue, Mary Avenue, Paul
Street and Ling Street;, and some of
the owners of property along said
streets have not yet constructed said
sidewalks, and the time for construe-

ARE CELEBRATING

By Offering Special Price Reductions
Auto Supples [ Electrical Goods f Radio

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE SUBURBAN WEEK ONLY!

A f* SPARK
PLUGS

The Standard Qual-
ity Plugs of tha

World

Special

Sun Visor
Protection from

sun and headlight
glare

$1.79
Genuine $7.50

Boyce Motometer
Universal Model

$4.67
$5 Famous

Phinney

Walker
Jrisco Clock

$5 Thorn Automatic
Windshield Cleaner

Standard Cord Tires
At Lowest Prices Obtainable.

30 x 3 §9.45
Inner Tube $1.80

33 x 4 517.45
Inner Tube S3.15

34-Jt 4 S17.95
InnefrTube S3.30

33 x ' 4% $22.95
Inner Tube $3.65

3S I 4 $16.95
Inner Tube $2.95

35 x 5 $29.95
Inner Tube $4.95

Mobil - Oil

83c
Grades A-E

and Arctic; 1
gal.. sealed
can.

Front Twin
Spring Bum-
pers F o r
Ford Cars.

$3.95
Our usual

price $10.00.

Storage Batteries
Thess quality batteries are

encased in mold-
ed robber, anflj
we consider-their j
quality so line)
that each Uat-
tery la ac'eom
panted by a one-
year , -written
guarantee.

FOR AUTO
5 V—11 plate

80 amp. . . . . . . . $11.95
6 V—13* plate

100 amp. . . . . . . $13.95
Special Doage

12 Volt $i7.95

Hydrometers
For testing

batteries.

39c
Distilled
Water

Large bottle

17c
Windshield

Cleaner
f 1.00 list price

49c
Luggage Carrier

Adjustable type,, with
strong center Brace. Our
regular price QQ
11.29 OS7C

Six Wrenches
Fit every nut of a

Ford
Car 39c

Mirror
For open or elos-

49C
$1.00 list price.

Cushions
E. Z. Back, Wedge

Shaped; add3 to the
comfort of driving;
size 14x14 in.
Value 51.50

Just the Thing for These Cool Mornings
§5.00 electric Heater

12-inch, solid copper bowl;
stands 17 inches high $3.89

Electric Toaster
Make your toast at the

breakfast table with this
fine quality Toaster.

Comes complete
with attachment
cord and socket.

$1.98
Electric Flatiron

Evenheat Flat-
iron. Complete
with plug, wire
and attachment
socket. Ready
for use. Regular
15.00 value.

$2.79

Special! 6-Tuhe Genuine Eadiola

Super-Heterodyne

« RAD1OLA

Complete—Nothing more to

buy; former price $26& .00 . . . $116

$5—6 Cup
Electric

Pefcolator
Made of Finest

Heavy
Aluminum

$089

lightning Arrester
Approved by the

under- AKf
writers . . . TT«-» %*

Copper Aerial Wire
100 ft.

for

20 Ft. Extension
Speaker Cords

98c

SCA or

Cunningham

Radio Tubes
Type
*W1A or -
301A

Automatic Phone
Plugs

75c
value .49c

Curling Iron

Sturdy, efficient, light;
11.00 value • 69c

Waffle Iron of Quality

Guaranteed element;
110.00 valua $8.95

JR. HOT PLATE
ELECTRIC

STOVE

Eeady for use
with cord and

$1.50 value 98c

General Electric
Tnngar A. & B. Bat-

tery Charger

$13.95
List price J1S.00.

only

98

Star-Timesco
Guaranteed TUBES

Type 2 01A or

only 95C

Regular $15

Loud Speaker

$8.95
It'ft c

cannot be p
Complete with
jtist&bia unit
cdrd,

iHreready " B "
Batteries

45V - No. 761

$2.65
Large 45.
Layerbilfi

$4.89
Storage Batteries for

Radio
With . hard rubber

eas*. 60 amp; 90
amp; 120 amp.

Gray 100 Volt
Chargeable " B "

Battery

AERODYN"
5 Tube Tuned Radio ^Frequency Receiver.

A $60 Value, Efficient, Handsome receiver

of Unusual Tone;
set only . . . . . . . . $38.75

*>-s

I

Complete - line of Edison Mazda House
Bulbs in stock.

MDTO
AUTQ

204 SMITH STREET id. am PERTH AMBOY, N.J.

SsJLi; s


